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SUMMARY 

Objectives 
This report had three main objectives: 

• to review Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research  
o Produced by the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre  
o Undertaken by others in Australia 
o Describe and critique Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research  
o Develop a matrix of elements that make up Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism 

• use this review to identify lessons learned for industry 
• identify gaps, future opportunities and possible directions for Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research 

Methodology 
The approach adopted to review the literature on Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research (published as well as 
unpublished documents) involved an in-depth review of reports, documents, book chapters, journal publications, 
government documentation, including previous reviews and scoping documents. The aim was to gain familiarity 
and a thorough understanding of the scope of research undertaken. To provide an overview of previous research 
a matrix containing elements that make up Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism was developed with research 
conducted between 2000 and 2008 categorised accordingly. Furthermore, this project provides an overview and 
presents the main findings from Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research projects. 

 
The review was then used to critically analyse the undertaken research direction with the aim to identify 

benefits, gaps and directions of Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research in the Australian context.  

Key Findings 
• It is noticeable that definitions of IAT differ considerably between states, and it can be assumed that it 

will change through time. These definitions reflect the priorities of various jurisdictions, and will affect 
and influence perceptions of research needs. It is evident that some of the strategies identify or suggest 
general research directions (other than better consumer knowledge). 

• The major considerations or components found in the strategies are somewhat predictable—and a large 
proportion of the latter would apply to any business development attempting to integrate 
Indigenous/Aboriginal interests with a mainstream economic sector. Much of what is discussed is not 
specific to tourism. 

• Most strategies endorse a general belief of high interest or growing demand in IAT, but this is rarely 
backed up by references (sources) or explicit/convincing evidence. 

• Some of these strategies discussed above are recent and have benefited from research and strategic 
directions suggested by Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC) (discussed in the 
next chapter) as well as other research (some strategies have cited these documents). 

• There is a complex and invisible background relationship between the proposed directions for 
Aboriginal tourism and the course taken by Aboriginal economic development organisations operating 
in each state, the alignment between the two types of organisations being more or less clear for each 
jurisdiction. Other areas are also highly relevant in some of the states, such as the ‘Indigenous Arts 
Strategy’ in the Northern Territory. 

• A preliminary north/west—south/east divide can be observed in terms of viewpoints and identified 
priorities for Indigenous/Aboriginal Tourism (IAT) development in Australia. It becomes apparent that 
Western Australia and the Northern Territory T attach more importance to supporting and planning for 
economic development opportunities through IAT as well as recognising the importance of aligning 
Indigenous/Aboriginal Tourism (IAT) with the mainstream tourism industry. New South Wales, 
Victoria and Tasmania on the other hand see their priority as adding to the destination product (and 
ensuring a smooth fit), recognising the value of economic opportunities for Aboriginal people or 
communities while Queensland’s approach is to address both issues simultaneously. In presenting their 
strategies, the states and Territories seem to position themselves with respect to the arising political 
message of ‘what comes first?’—tourism or Aboriginal development interests… 

• Gaps in Indigenous/Aboriginal Tourism (IAT) research have been identified and re-identified, before 
and during the life of the STCRC, and constitute a fairly stable but broad-ranging issues list. In fact 
almost all aspects of tourism (from consumption, production, enterprise development, fit with 
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destination marketing and impacts management or coordination) appear in efforts to identify research 
gaps; 

• None of the previous approaches have been able to identify or articulate priorities in such a way as to 
rank themes, or provide a logical sequence for research steps because: 

o no set of priorities arose from stakeholders and research gaps analysis (that could have been 
based on obvious needs) —in fact divergences on that. 

o no logical sequence arose from researchers’ suggestions and workshops (that could have been 
based on logical research processes or hierarchy). 

o no organic or coordinated direction arose from the research fellow project (that could have 
been based on the careful articulation of past or ongoing research falling into place into an 
endorsed agenda). 

 
Both in-depth (as in Boyle 2001) or extended attempts to synthesise and articulate gaps have failed to provide 

a convincing and widely endorsed direction. 
• It must be admitted that no other organisation has attempted to produce such an agenda at the National 

level (and that no similar efforts in other countries can be used as references). It must then be 
recognised that the STCRC has been attempting something that might not be realistic; 

• Furthermore, the STCRC has been a (relatively) significant contributor in research areas which had not 
previously been explored to any length: 

o participation of Aboriginal stakeholders in wildlife tourism. 
o participation of Aboriginal stakeholders in interpretation for tourists. 
o participation of Aboriginal stakeholders in specific types of tourism products or cultural 

tourism expressions (festivals, mining heritage, etc.). 
o distribution systems, use of online technologies and funding opportunities for Aboriginal 

stakeholders interested in tourism. 
o in-depth studies of tourism and community development (Ph.D. projects). 

 
In summary, it has been shown that the STCRC-IAT research has involved: 

 
1. With respect to the first component ‘sphere-discipline’ 

• Less demand-side analysis; 
• Less cultural – more mixed, environmental and business concerns; 
• In terms of disciplinary outlook: 

o less cultural studies/economic opportunities 
o More entrepreneurship/product development and marketing/environmental management. 

2. With respect to the second component ‘location-environment’ 
• In terms of audience: 

o more mixed, instead of specifically academic or government. 
• In terms of environment: 

o more remote/regional and more N/A (signalling scoping research) instead of mixed. 
• In terms of Location or background type: 

o more national/universal and less based on precise businesses. 
• In terms of state applicable: 

o more N/A due to scoping research too. 
3. With respect to the ‘methodology’: More stakeholders-based/qualitative research. 

Future Action 
• The major issue and challenge—and greatest potential role for the STCRC might therefore be to 

articulate an acceptable approach endorsing the realities highlighted above and tackle the divide 
between the economic development imperative of the north-west and careful integration of Aboriginal 
cultural tourism needs of the south-east. In each context there is a need to reconsider the basic blocks of 
Indigenous/Aboriginal Tourism (IAT) coordination (demand, supply, impacts management and 
coordination), with the understanding that their relative importance will differ, and that the nature of 
coordination will follow completely different principles; 

• To provide a reliable and practical benchmark of interest in Indigenous/Aboriginal culture by tourists 
(or specific segments) in general allowing to gauge the real or realistic potential of this field; 

•  To provide a basis to understand how tourists conceptualise ideal Indigenous/Aboriginal experiences, 
and what acceptable commercial products and attributes (experience content, location, environment and 
conditions, ethics, cultural control, guarantees of authenticity or appropriate endorsement, willingness 
to pay for specific product configurations, etc.) matter, dimensions often highlighted by Tourism 
Northern Territory as critical for broad IAT development. 
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Introduction 

Study Context and Background 
 
In 2003 the Australian Federal Government released the ‘Tourism White Paper: A medium to long term strategy 
for tourism’ identifying Indigenous tourism as a key interest area (Australian Government, 2003). 

 
The Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC) was formed to undertake research within 

the broad field of tourism including destinations, events, wildlife, nature based, as well as Aboriginal/Indigenous 
tourism projects. The STCRC funded Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism (IAT) projects throughout its existence 
starting with an extensive research bibliography by Zeppel (1999) on Aboriginal tourism in Australia. The aim of 
that project was to determine research conducted in Australia from 1965 to 1999 to gain insight into past 
research and an understanding of current practices. 

 
Since that time several other projects with respect to IAT were conducted with a multitude of products. When 

considering the main purpose of individual projects it becomes a difficult task to clearly identify and categorise 
the research into discrete and stand alone topics.  Research on IAT is highly heterogeneous and difficult to 
organise for the purpose of over-viewing and synthesising. In order to gain an overview of completed research, 
and be able to identify benefits, gaps and directions of IAT research in the Australian context, this research 
project had three main objectives: 
 

• to review Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research  
o produced by the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre  
o undertaken by others in Australia 
o describe and critique Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research  
o develop a matrix of elements that make up Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism 

• use this review to identify lessons learned for industry 
• identify gaps, future opportunities and possible directions for Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism research 

 
 

This document is divided into three distinct chapters with each chapter focussing on an important key area in 
order to provide an in-depth understanding of IAT in Australia. Chapter 1, Australian Indigenous tourism 
snapshot, includes a reflection and associated discussion of the discrepancies in terminology with regards to 
‘Aboriginal’ and ‘Indigenous’ and highlights existing difficulties in clearly defining Indigenous/Aboriginal 
Tourism. Following on, current Indigenous/Aboriginal strategies or master plans for each of the states and 
Territories were reviewed and analysed. 

 
In chapter 2, Research related to IAT produced by the STCRC, all research concerning IAT or relating IAT, 

since its commencement in 1997 was reviewed, analysed and critiqued. Additionally, all IAT research project 
summaries conducted under the STCRC umbrella were compiled and included in Appendix C. 

 
As part of chapter 3, Methodological and content analysis of IAT research, a matrix containing elements that 

make up Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism was developed. For completion reason, this chapter does furthermore 
include an overview of IAT research conducted as part of the Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre 
(DKCRC) The reviewed literature data set was then examined and analysed against the elements as part of the 
matrix.  
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Chapter 1 

AUSTRALIAN INDIGENOUS TOURISM SNAPSHOT  

Indigenous Tourism Overview  

Terminology: Indigenous vs. Aboriginal  
• Different organisations have preferred using the term ‘Indigenous’ while others favour ‘Aboriginal’ for 

symbolic reasons or by habit.  
• Tourism Australia and STCRC use predominantly the term ‘Indigenous tourism’. Some destination agencies 

(such as Tourism Northern Territory, Tourism Queensland, and Tourism South Australia) prefer to use 
‘Indigenous tourism’ as well. Tourism Northern Territory has claimed that this choice reflects the 
preferences of the Indigenous groups they surveyed. 

• Other states agencies (such as Tourism Victoria and Tourism Tasmania) as well as the Desert Knowledge 
Cooperative Research Centre (DKCRC) have been mainly using the term ‘Aboriginal tourism’. 

• Tourism Western Australia and Tourism New South Wales seem to have been using both expressions 
concurrently for different purposes or reports. 

• Strong views have sometimes been expressed about the appropriateness of both terms, and the perception 
that the term ‘Indigenous’ has connotations with ‘traditional’ lifestyle is sometimes used to support the 
preference for the term ‘Aboriginal’, which is seen as embracing traditional, remote and contemporary 
living conditions. Some organisations explicitly support the use of the latter for official or positioning 
purposes. 

• In the main, most commentators, researchers and this report use both terms interchangeably, the term 
Aboriginal being widely accepted in Australia, while the term Indigenous is perceived as having greater 
impact internationally. 

 
The acronym IAT (Indigenous/Aboriginal Tourism) is used throughout this report. 

 

Defining Indigenous/Aboriginal tourism 
• Tourism Research Australia’s (TRA) and the State Tourism Organisations’ definitions of IAT are not 

necessarily consistent, and differ across jurisdictions as well as across organisation types. Furthermore, they 
reflect destination agency viewpoints, not necessarily those of Indigenous/Aboriginal organisations or those 
used by the main researchers. 

• While no comprehensive analysis of definitions is intended, it is indispensable to provide an overview of 
stakeholders so as to highlight the nature of the main definitional differences, and of the basis for the few 
statistical series that exist. 

• A representative map of IAT stakeholders is provided below for that purpose. It must be noted that some 
organisations have recently expired or moved to a different profile (such as Aboriginal Tourism Australia 
[ATA])—but they are included as having been contributors to or shapers of IAT research since 2000.  

 
 

 Mapping of Stakeholders 
 
Later parts of this report will focus on the basic content of research identified as relevant for present purposes, 
rather than organisations. As the relevance of past research efforts remain circumscribed by organisational 
definitions, it is necessary to provide a broad outline of the key Australian organisations offering distinct 
outlooks on IAT in terms of definitions and approaches. While individual IAT businesses and 
Indigenous/Aboriginal communities (Indigenous and non-Indigenous) play the most critical role at the grass-root 
level, the list presented below is dominated by public and private sector organisations that influenced the 
research agenda (sometime through funding, and often by supporting directly research and distinct viewpoints 
about the nature of IAT). It is not presented as a definitive, complete, or even representative list of IAT interests, 
rather as a collection of key organisations that have played a role in shaping the agenda and provided public 
definitions and/or directions influencing research. 
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[1] Tourism Australia (include TRA, and ITA [Indigenous Tourism Australia]) 
 
[2] State/Territory Tourism Destination organisations (TNT, TWA, TQ, TNSW, TSA, TVic, TTas); 
 
[3] Industry 

1. Indigenous / Aboriginal Tourism specific 
a. Aboriginal Tourism Australia (ATA), 
b. Western Australian Indigenous Tourism Operators Committee (WAITOC), 
c. Various Indigenous Tour Operators organizations that have come and gone, 

2. Regional Tourism Industry Associations fostering networks or collaboration 
3. Specific business, enterprises, communities or marketing initiatives that have invested substantially in 

or acquired a profile for Aboriginal/Indigenous tourism and been sources of many case studies: 
a. Tjapukai (QLD), Coorong Wilderness Lodge (SA), Brambuk cultural centre (Vic), Tiwi Tours 

(NT), Manyallaluk (NT), Dampier/Kooljaman resort (Cape Leveque ventures) (WA), Guurrbi 
Tours (Cape York, QLD), Groote resort (NT), Desert tracks (SA), Titjikala Gunya Tourism 
(NT), Nyungar Tourism (WA), etc. 

4. Organisations involved in training, accreditation, standards, etc. linked with tourism 
a. Regional organisations of councils (ROCs) 

 
 
[4] Other key sectors not principally concerned with tourism 
 
Many organisations play a role in shaping the research agenda and could be included as direct research 
contributors—but it is important to note the preliminary variety of approaches. There is too much diversity 
across these stakeholders (and change over time) to attempt extort straightforward positions or viewpoints. The 
list below only serves to demonstrate the variety of stakeholders playing a role in shaping interests and 
definitions. Examples of organisations having contributed or shaped the research include: 
 

2. Organisations involved in Indigenous/Aboriginal governance (nationally or state/territory based). 
Examples include: 

a. Northern Land Council 
b. Central Land Council 
c. Cape York Institute for Policy and Leadership  

3. Commonwealth and State/Territory Government organisations involved in economic development with 
strong Indigenous/Aboriginal portfolios, or regional/rural/remote development initiatives, employment 
and related considerations 

a. Example from the Northern Territory (‘Seizing our economic future’, bi-annual Indigenous 
Economic Forum) 

b. Indigenous Business Australia (IBA) (linked to Commonwealth) 
 

4. Commonwealth and State/Territory Government organisations involved in Protected Areas, 
Conservation and Heritage management with leading Indigenous/Aboriginal support mandates 

a. Kakadu and Uluru/Kuta-Tjuta (Parks Australia North) 
b. Joint management in Northern Territory Parks  
c. Indigenous Protected Areas 
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5. Organisations involved in Indigenous/Aboriginal affairs and research (nationally or state/territory 
based). Examples include: 

a. Cooperative Research Centres with a regional / development emphasis 
i. Desert Knowledge CRC  

ii. Tropical Savannas CRC 
b. Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research (CAEPR)  
c. Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS) 
d. Universities (organised or individual academic interests…); pockets of Indigenous/Aboriginal 

affairs (including tourism) and research arising mainly from states, Territories or regions 
where such topic is economically important or investments have been made in connected 
education programs.  

Comments 
• These organisations have mainly been involved in shaping directions of Indigenous/Aboriginal 

development, political agendas and research directions, with a proportion being directly conducting and 
producing research as such. 

• It is possible at a glance to identify a vague basic institutional divide between [a] organisations claiming 
or aiming to primarily support tourism destinations or sectors (and coordinating Indigenous products or 
experiences within that context) and [b] those aiming to support Indigenous/Aboriginal development 
and interests (and considering tourism as an option in that context). 

 

Definitions of IAT Used by Key stakeholders 
 
[1] Tourism Australia (TA; including Tourism Research Australia [TRA], and Indigenous Tourism Australia 
[ITA]) 
 

In the past, Tourism Australia (including its predecessor organisations) has conceptualised the IAT domain in 
various ways: 

• It is sometimes portrayed as a type of ‘experience’ (mainly for the marketing purposes of TA). There 
seems to have been recently a move away from presenting IAT as a niche or special-interest market 
towards a type of experience accessed by many market segments in Australia. 

• It is also described as a ‘market sector’ (particularly by TRA). The latter is consistent with a destination 
agency focus from a demand-side, and attempts to calculate sectoral growth. 

 
To provide a snapshot of IAT in Australia, two fundamental indicators have been used by TRA: 
• an estimate of visitor participation in activities categorised as representative of cultural IAT 
• measures of importance of an Indigenous experience in the decision to travel to Australia (for 

international tourists only) 
 

The short time series available on both measures (especially participation in IAT activities) suggest that 
participation has been relatively stable or slightly declining. The table below (Table 1) provides a summary of 
the data in Tourism Australia—Tourism Research Australia (2005) and Tourism Australia—Tourism Research 
Australia. (2007c).  
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Table 1: Number of participating visitors in cultural IAT 

 International Domestic overnight 
 Visitors who participated 

(‘000) 
Visitors who participated 
(‘000) 

Year sum Proportion of 
total (%) 

sum Proportion of 
total (%) 

1999 510 12.3 498 0.7 
2000 628 13.8 432 0.6 
2001 524 11.7 362 0.5 
2002 482 10.8 459 0.6 
2003 479 10.9 554 0.8 
2004 552 11.5 475 0.6 
     
2005 915 18 584 0.8 
2006 842 17 696 1.0 
2007 837 16 677 0.9 

  Source: Tourism Research Australia (2005, 2007) 
 

The break in the time series follows the addition of third type of IAT activity (clearer for international than 
domestic tourists) in the surveys since 2005. The data suggests no real growth in participation since 1999. It also 
clearly demonstrates that both international and domestic markets are quantitatively important for IAT, with the 
proportions of both types fluctuating with the relative magnitudes of the total markets. Typically, between 10-
14% of international tourists take part in an IAT activity. The smaller proportion of domestic tourists that 
participate in IAT (0.5-1.0%) can be explained, not on grounds of lesser inherent interest in 
Indigenous/Aboriginal culture (a hypothesis that remains to be properly tested – see Tremblay 2007 and 
appendix 1 in this report), but because of the higher likelihood of travel contexts which would often exclude such 
activities for domestic visitors (intra-state travel in the South-East states and cities, travel related to business, 
visiting friends and relatives, short breaks, repeat travel and specific attachment to specific locations - such as 
summer family beach holidays). Yet, the size of such a broadly defined domestic market means that overall, they 
account for 40-55% of IAT visitors. 

 
Supplementary information reported (once) in Tourism Australia - Tourism Research Australia. (2007b) 

‘Sharing culture: Indigenous experiences and the international visitors’ for the March quarter, 2006 provides 
other clues as to the nature of participation in IAT for international visitors. It shows that visiting ‘Indigenous 
cultural centres’, ‘Indigenous galleries’ and/or ‘Indigenous art/craft or cultural display’ largely dominate the list 
of experiences (over 25%). ‘Indigenous dance or theatre performance’ and ‘Indigenous site or community’ 
follow closely and attracted between 20-25% participation rates, but the definition of the latter (and its 
interpretation) is highly ambiguous and not well understood. The categories of ‘tour with an Indigenous guide’, 
‘Indigenous accommodation’, and ‘Indigenous festival’ were identified as having participated in by less than 
10%. Interestingly the data regarding the participation rates of international visitors on organised group tours 
shows that the latter have greater opportunities or access to Indigenous guides, cultural centres, performances 
and/or sites/communities.  

 
The supplementary questions, part of the March quarter 2006, furthermore highlight the importance of 

aiming to have an ‘Indigenous experience’ in the visitors’ decision to travel to Australia. In the March quarter 
2006, between 18-19% of visitors to Australia stated that it constituted ‘the most important/or a major factor’, 
25-29% that it constituted ‘an influence on decision but not a major factor’ and between 52-57% that it had ‘little 
or no influence’ in their decisions, with little differences across continents of origin. 
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[2] Australian State/Territory Tourism Organisations 
 
A simple comparison of strategic statements and reporting regarding IAT found on State Tourism organisations’ 
websites provides some basic definitions, provides an indication of the importance of the IAT theme for various 
jurisdictions and underscores differences in approaches and viewpoints related to IAT development. The 
emphasis in this section is on strategic directions for IAT at the state/territory level, located in particular IAT 
plans or from specific IAT statements found in destination tourism master plans that were produced since 2000. 
The electronic documents referred to below were collected from destination websites and publicly available at 
various times in the last 5 years. For many jurisdictions (such as South Australia), earlier relevant plans had been 
produced and discussed in Boyle (2001—discussed in the next chapter of this report). 

 
Although comparisons can be made between states, these documents are not fully comparable by design, and 

it is not possible to produce a detailed analysis of their intent, relevance, fit, chance of success and 
implementation. A brief overview is provided as part of this report, insofar as this highlights different research 
orientations. 
 
(a) TASMANIA: Aboriginal Tourism Development Plan for Tasmania (Office of Aboriginal Affairs, May 

2007) 
 
One of the main drivers for the report seems to have been previous acknowledgement by Tasmanian 
Government agencies that Tasmania had limited Aboriginal tourism product that was market-ready, as well as 
the broad lack of recognition of the role and opportunities associated with Aboriginal culture in the state. The 
objectives of the project that led to this report included: 

• Developing a mix of IAT initiatives (to modify the state’s tourism product and incorporate Aboriginal 
culture), and 

• Developing employment opportunities. 
 

Tourism Tasmania’s definition of ‘Aboriginal tourism’ incorporates: 
• Aboriginal tourism experiences that are Aboriginal-owned; 
• Aboriginal tourism businesses were Aboriginal people and/or community benefit by gaining 

employment and income; 
• Aboriginal tourism experiences that provide consenting contact with Aboriginal people, cultural 

heritage or land. 
 

Comments 
• Tourism Tasmania uses a very broad definition and as such it can be based on any type of Aboriginal 

role: business ownership, employment/income participation or playing a role in cultural, heritage or 
land management. 

• On page 5 the document states the philosophical stance that ‘Aboriginal tourism operations are part of 
the mainstream tourism industry network’. 

• On page 9 of the document the statement is made that there is a ‘definite growth in interest from 
international tourists particularly, but also domestic tourists, in Aboriginal tourism experiences’ 
however, the document does not provide a citation for that statement. The section then refers to the 
Australian Heritage Commission, and Department of Industry Science and Resources (1998), 
Department of Industry Science and Resources (2000), and Department of Industry Tourism and 
Resources (DITR) (2004) studies. 

• The master plan identifies 17 businesses or organisations offering an Aboriginal ‘component’, many 
being non-commercial activities and focused on heritage. 

• A SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis was conducted for IAT in Tasmania 
and identified (among other): 

o Strengths: 
 existing interest/products in cultural heritage of Tasmania 
 differentiated culture from mainland Indigenous/Aboriginal context 
 Growing visitor interest (without providing evidence for this statement). 

o Weaknesses: 
 small base 
 poor involvement 
 lack of skills and support and training 

• Issues of authenticity, protocols of engagement, accreditation systems and connections with (need to 
address) the management of arts and crafts are highlighted and discussed at length. 
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(b) VICTORIA: Victoria’s Aboriginal Tourism Development Plan 2006 (Tourism Victoria, in conjunction 

with Victoria’s Aboriginal tourism industry, 04/13/2006) 
 
Victoria has produced its first development plan for Aboriginal tourism in 1997. It was reviewed in 2003 which 
led to the update. Tourism Victoria states a desired position related to IAT ‘To see Victoria's Aboriginal cultural 
experiences differ to those offered in other states by providing access to more contemporary aspects of the 
culture’. The main purposes of the plan are to contribute towards: 

• visitor learning (about Aboriginal cultures in Victoria) 
• potential to attract international visitors 
• economic and social benefits for Aboriginal people 
• contributing particularly to regional product development 

 
Victoria’s Aboriginal Tourism Development Plan 2006 also states the intention of undertaking strategic 

distinctive branding of IAT for Victoria (from remainder of Australia). A definition of IAT is provided. The 
definition used in Victoria might be better applied to the terms ‘Aboriginal cultural tourism experience’ (point 2 
in the document) and is quite specific, referring explicitly to ‘enterprises’ or activities’ that: 

• operate in Victoria 
• are open to the public and provide consenting contact with Aboriginal people and/or interpretation of 

their culture or their land 
• are owned or operated by Aboriginal people, or are owned/operated in partnership with non-Aboriginal 

people  
• promote authentic and distinctive local Aboriginal culture, whether traditional or contemporary, 

sometimes with other Indigenous/Australian cultures. 
 

The document discusses the ‘perceived gap between what Indigenous businesses have to offer and what is 
expected by the tourism industry’ and while the plan ‘acknowledges the importance of these other priorities, and 
offers strategies for partially closing the gap and setting realistic expectations for those enterprises that have 
accepted, or wish to accept, the challenge of becoming an active player in Australia's buoyant tourism and travel 
industry’, the central viewpoint is clearly one of enhancing the regional tourism markets. 

 
The marketing advantage of Victoria (in terms of IAT) is considered to lie with the ability to develop a 

Victoria IAT brand and to create a differentiated market position with mainstream audiences by combining 
Aboriginal culture, entertainment, and education innovations and Victoria’s tourism marketing expertise.  
 
 
(c) NEW SOUTH WALES: Towards 2020 New South Wales Tourism Master plan (Tourism NSW, 2002) 
 
No Aboriginal Tourism Strategy was found for New South Wales, but Strategy 3.5.11 included in the most 
recent Master plan referring to the development of a ‘New South Wales Aboriginal Tourism Strategy’ targeting 
key issues such as:  

• Aboriginal business and employment opportunities; 
• An introduction to Aboriginal Australia in Sydney; 
• Initiatives to link Aboriginal culture and heritage with attractions and events; 
• Product authenticity and accreditation. 

 
Furthermore, New South Wales masterplan contains fragmented statements about IAT, including the need to 

integrate ‘Aboriginal tourism experiences’ into mainstream tourism marketing for NSW as an important 
objective. It also indicates (in their Appendix 4.1 on the consultation process) that ‘pursuing Aboriginal tourism 
opportunities’ constituted one of the 20 top issues arising from consultation. Other documents have been 
produced by Tourism NSW, including a pamphlet entitled ‘Principles for Developing Aboriginal Tourism - 
Based on consultations with Aboriginal communities’ (Tourism NSW 2006) which describes product options 
and appropriate processes for consultation and cultural integrity. 
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(d) SOUTH AUSTRALIA: South Australian Tourism Plan 2003–2008 (South Australian Tourism 
Commission, 2002) 

 
The 2002 South Australian tourism plan (SATC) includes a number of objectives, and as such IAT features in 
objective 1.9 ‘Encourage development of Aboriginal Tourism’. This in turn embodies 10 strategies related to 
empowerment, appropriate management and training, participation in mainstream tourism, marketing, 
product/experiences development, guidelines for authenticity, accreditation and distribution support. 
The SATC had formerly invested in cooperative demand-side research and reported the results on Participation 
in Aboriginal Tourism by International Visitors, 1999 (Source International Visitor Survey, 1999). The outcome 
from this research and later regional branding research for regions such as Flinders (Tourism South Australia, 
2000) showed that even for that region, the ‘Aboriginal heritage’ descriptor was not as strong as other nature-
based features. 
 
 
(e) QUEENSLAND: Push the limits—Make the difference. Indigenous Tourism Strategy (Tourism 

Queensland, 2004) 
 
The strategic document produced by Tourism Queensland states at the outset that it attempts to address what 
they perceived as an anomaly or gap—that is the poor Indigenous engagement in the mainstream tourism 
industry and ‘the paucity of product’. This is claimed to be problematic because of the following postulates: 

• the key role of tourism as regional economic driver (the presence of a successful and functioning 
tourism industry in proximity to Indigenous lands) 

• the natural and cultural assets found around Indigenous lands 
• the growth in demand for Indigenous experiences from international visitors (the document does not 

include a source or reference for this statement) 
• opportunities resulting both in terms of cultural tourism sector and mainstream tourism. 

 
The principles that underpin Tourism Queensland’s Indigenous tourism strategy are as follows: 
• Indigenous involvement in tourism must not be restricted to cultural tourism 
• Indigenous participant in tourism must be informed and willing 
• successful Indigenous tourism involves and benefits the local community 
• Indigenous tourism enterprises must be based on sound business planning 
• successful Indigenous tourism operations necessarily operate within the mainstream tourism industry 

network 
 

While strategies 2–4 can be found in the majority of tourism plans, strategy one reflects the duality of the 
Queensland tourism sector incorporating mainstream tourism in the South and the North where tourism takes 
place around Indigenous communities and land. The fifth strategy in the plan indicates the priority given to the 
tourism destination perspective. Yet, the document underlines the need for Indigenous involvement in the 
tourism industry to ‘recognise that Indigenous people require an approach that is different to that used in western 
society’ (p.4). It reiterates the belief that ‘there is an undeniable growth in demand for experiences with 
Indigenous people, driven largely by interest from international tourists.’ (p.4) without providing sources or 
references. 
 
These statements are reiterated by Tourism Queensland’s vision for Indigenous tourism that it: 

• presents Indigenous people as vibrant participants in Australian society 
• is sensitive to the culture and beliefs of Indigenous people 
• is a means to creating wealth for Indigenous people 
• integrates seamlessly with the mainstream industry 
• targets a broad range of market niches with a similarly broad range of products. 

 
Again, seamless integration with the mainstream industry is a distinct attribute of the Queensland approach. 

Types of assistance and support suggested in the document comply with the principles stated above. Articulation 
with other strategies (Ecotourism, Protected Areas, Reconciliation, Cape York economic development) are 
considered and developed. 
 

In 2002, Tourism Queensland conducted a review of current research to gain a better understanding of the 
Indigenous tourism market and develop a market profile of the Indigenous tourism sector in Queensland. The 
review aimed at providing information on what people are looking for in an Indigenous tourism experience, 
identifying any product gaps, and identifying core issues that confront both the operation and development of 
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tourism businesses targeting the Indigenous market. The main findings have been reported on the Tourism 
Queensland website Tourism Queensland (2002).  
 

It should be noted  
There is no mention of ‘Aboriginal’ or ‘Indigenous’ tourism in the Tourism Master plans of Tasmania or 
Victoria. 
There is no mention of research linked with IAT for Tasmania. 
Short mentions of specific research needs by the Victorian document: 
• for market research on the nature of domestic demand for IAT 
• for research about visitors’ interaction with non-traditional indigenous attractions (not restricted to cultural 

interpretation). 
 
 
(f) WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Listening—Looking—Learning—An Aboriginal Tourism Strategy for 

Western Australia 2006–2010. (Tourism Western Australia, 2006) 
 
Tourism Western Australia has produced a number of documents exhibiting Indigenous tourism facts, 
Aboriginal tourism strategies and Aboriginal tourism marketing strategies at various times. Additionally, 
consultation papers and other documents relating to joint management in and around Conservation Lands have 
been produced by the Government of WA. These documents display the endorsement of the Western Australian 
Indigenous Tourism Operators Committee (WAITOC) which has been a key player in developing IAT in 
Australia. 

 
At the outset, the Aboriginal Tourism Strategy for WA discusses definitions of Aboriginal tourism suitable 

for the WA context. Following some definitions provided in the document: 
 

‘Aboriginal tourism business’ describes all tourism businesses that are owned and/or operated by Aboriginal 
Western Australians. Aboriginal culture is often the main focus of Aboriginal tourism and includes a wide range 
of experiences such as heritage, adventure tours, leisure, arts & crafts, performing arts and nature based 
experiences. However, Aboriginal tourism is not just confined to cultural tourism. 

Aboriginal tourism 
Used broadly to describe the participation of Aboriginal people in tourism, either directly through jobs and 

employment, or indirectly through ownership of business enterprise.  The terms ‘Aboriginal tourism’ and 
‘Indigenous tourism’ are used interchangeably.  
 

Whereas Aboriginal tourism may or may not have a cultural component, the term ‘Aboriginal tourism 
product’ is used to describe the actual offer made to the market and features some aspect of Aboriginal culture. It 
is: 

• a tourism product, which is wholly owned and operated by Aboriginal people; or  
• a tourism product, which is in partnership with non-Aboriginal people and has the ongoing consent of 

the appropriate Aboriginal people. A recognised Aboriginal authority such as local Aboriginal Land 
Councils, local Traditional Elders' Councils or local registered Aboriginal Corporations may provide 
this consent; and 

• includes those businesses that are owned and/or controlled by Aboriginal people, as well as those non-
Aboriginal businesses (i.e. mainstream businesses) that deliver authentic Aboriginal cultural 
experiences (developed by way of joint ventures or collaborative marketing). 

 
The Western Australia definition is based on Aboriginal ownership, cultural consent or cultural authenticity. 

It recognises that not all forms of Aboriginal tourism can be considered ‘Aboriginal tourism product’. For the 
purposes of strategy development, only those products that are offered to the marketplace which result in the 
customer receiving an authentic Aboriginal cultural experience, delivered by Aboriginal people (or people 
authorised by traditional owners) can be considered ‘Aboriginal tourism product’. 

 
The vision as included in the WA strategy is to be the premier destination for authentic Aboriginal tourism 

experiences. Its goals are to ‘ensure sustainable Aboriginal participation in the tourism industry’ and ‘to see 
Aboriginal people having ongoing opportunities to add cultural and commercial value to the WA tourism 
industry, for mutual benefit’. The two key aspects of implementation to achieve these goals (frameworks for 
action) are through industry development and marketing. The number of market-ready products is considered a 
measure of the success of the strategy. 
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The document identifies as ‘challenges facing the sector’ whilst identifying research areas that are linked to 
industry development as well as marketing.  
Linked to industry development: 

• the need to find ‘ways for Aboriginal people and communities to more effectively tap into tourism 
markets’ 

• the need to facilitate access by Aboriginal tourism businesses to capital and address reluctance by 
traditional financial markets to support ventures 

• the need to develop and implement cultural protocols preventing many Aboriginal tourism business 
operators from feeling ‘ripped off’ that their culture is being exploited by non-Indigenous tourism 
operators who have not adhered’ to such practices 

• the need for ‘Aboriginal people to find alternative pathways into tourism, including finding initial 
employment in the mainstream sector of the industry before going into a business venture’ 

• the need to incorporate the ‘spiritual relationship to land and sea’ (a critical issue for the vast majority 
of Aboriginal people and something that needs to be addressed as part of the way forward in developing 
strong communities). 

 
Linked to marketing: 
• the view that ‘there is often a disconnect between market demand and the ability of Aboriginal 

businesses to serve the market’ 
• the fact that ‘most Aboriginal tourism operators are small or micro businesses, operating with very 

limited skill or knowledge about tourism’… leading to a ‘skill shortages that need to be overcome’ 
• the view that despite the need to monitor the market performance of the Aboriginal tourism sector, 

there is currently ‘little by way of meaningful consumer research’ 
• the belief that ‘many Aboriginal tourism businesses are a long way off from being market ready. There 

is a real need to find new ways of assisting these businesses to enter the tourism market. 
 

Some of these concerns are connected with the distinctive nature of tourism, while others constitute general 
difficulties with Aboriginal business development. 

 
 

(g) NORTHERN TERRITORY: Northern Territory Indigenous Tourism Strategy. (Tourism Northern 
Territory, formerly the NTTC, 2004). 

 
The foreword of the Northern Territory Indigenous Tourism Strategy acknowledges that ‘Indigenous people may 
often have markedly different priorities to mainstream businesses’ and that this realisation is a key to successful 
IAT development. The foreword also clearly indicates that the strategy attempts to ‘provide realistic assessment 
of the economic development opportunities available to indigenous people and communities’, rather than simply 
support the existing tourism industry. In the introduction, the existing competitive advantage of the Northern 
Territory in terms of perceived or recognised region or place allowing to ‘explore Indigenous culture’ is 
mentioned. This explains the relatively ambitious vision underpinning the document. The vision seeks to 
provide: 
 

• choice for Indigenous people 
• means of economic independence 
• means for promotion of culture and the involvement of young people 
• opportunity to strengthen dignity and self-reliance 
• genuine community benefit 
• opportunity to break down barriers between peoples and cultures 
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It must also satisfy four essential guiding principles: 
 
Cultural 
Sustainability 

Indigenous people have a right to determine the way culture is depicted within the 
tourism industry. Any development must have as a cornerstone the respectful protection, 
preservation and promotion of culture. 

Ecological 
Sustainability 

The environment requires respect and care. Tourism development must observe proper 
protection, preservation and management principles. 

Financial 
Viability and 
Community 
Benefit 

While indigenous tourism ventures must be financially viable, profit is not the only 
potential benefit of tourism for an indigenous community. Other benefits may include a 
greater appreciation of cultural practices, better education, sustainable employment 
opportunities and improved community esteem. 

Quality and 
Integrity 

Tourism must be respectful to people, culture and heritage and operate openly and 
honestly. The guiding principles form the framework that underpins this Strategy. All 
strategic directions and resulting actions will contribute to cultural and ecological 
sustainability, quality and integrity, financial viability and community benefit. 

 
The issue regarding terminology, Indigenous or Aboriginal, is mentioned and it is argued that the majority of 

Indigenous stakeholders consulted in the development of this strategy, have requested the term ‘Indigenous’ be 
used to describe people of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent in this document and related works. With 
the understanding of Indigenous tourism operators, ‘Aboriginal’ will continue to be used in marketing 
applications, due to the greater understanding of this term in the Australian and international marketplace. 

 
The document also identifies key research questions, specifically in relation to the demand-side of the topic. 

As part of the strategy it is argued that ‘a consistent and planned approach is required to develop a 
comprehensive dataset to guide the development of tourism in the Territory’. It recommends that ‘a thorough and 
carefully designed long-term research program is required to provide such meaningful information to guide the 
development process. This information will allow indigenous people and communities to make informed 
decisions about their participation in tourism.’ 

 
Given the range of sustainability aspects, as well as the breadth of opportunities for IAT existing in the 

Northern Territory, the Northern Territory Tourist Commission (NTTC) has committed to developing a 
destination approach to the growth of tourism in the Northern Territory so as to identify promising regions and 
ventures as well as means to prioritising potential destinations for development. In the Northern Territory 
context, the challenge is not simply to discover and improve new market ready opportunities, rather to provide 
systematic tools to establish regional development priorities. 

 
The Northern Territory strategy recognises ‘the need to develop appropriate definitions to clarify visitor 

expectations of experiences being promoted as ‘Aboriginal experiences’.’ It claims that ‘Indigenous stakeholders 
generally agree that there is a need to differentiate ‘Aboriginal Cultural Tourism’ from ‘Aboriginal Interpretive 
Experiences’’ and subsequently propose the following definitions: 
 
Aboriginal Cultural Tourism—Aboriginal people on Aboriginal land sharing culture. 
Aboriginal Interpretive Experience—People, not on their own land, speaking about culture. 
 

Having this differentiation in definitions, furthermore, indirectly recognises that many Aboriginal people 
employed in the Northern Territory tourism industry are not native of the Northern Territory, and that native 
titles constitute a real background issue too many discussions about tourism development. 
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The more recent Northern Territory Five Years Tourism Strategic Plan (2008) provides a SWOT analysis of 
the tourism sector in the Northern Territory. As part of the SWOT analysis, following references to IAT are 
included: 
 
Strength Unique historical and contemporary culture, especially Indigenous culture. 
Weakness Challenges in engaging Indigenous communities. 
Threat Negative perceptions of Northern Territory destinations reinforced through non-tourism media 

and news reports, particularly issues associated with remote Indigenous communities. 
 
The document makes further important references to IAT among other general tourism planning considerations: 
 
Vision A thriving, profitable and distinctly ‘Northern Territory’ industry that involves Indigenous 

people and their culture in delivering a uniquely Northern Territory experience. 
Aspirations Be the leader in Indigenous tourism in Australia. 
Strategies Identify innovative ways to establish authentic and sustainable Indigenous tourism enterprises, 

and encourage increased employment of Indigenous Territorians in the mainstream tourism 
industry. 

 
The importance of Indigenous culture for the Northern Territory tourism product is made clear, both through 

the identification of opportunities and the statements made about the exceptional role tourism can play in 
‘providing sustainable economic and social independence for Indigenous people through jobs, education, 
training and business ownership’, especially in remote parts of the Territory. 
 

Summary 
• It is noticeable that definitions of IAT differ considerably between states, and it can be assumed that it 

will change through time. These definitions reflect the priorities of various jurisdictions, and will affect 
and influence perceptions of research needs. It is evident that some of the strategies identify or suggest 
general research directions (other than better consumer knowledge). 

• The major considerations or components found in the strategies are somewhat predictable, and a large 
proportion of the latter would apply to any business development attempting to integrate 
Indigenous/Aboriginal interests with a mainstream economic sector. Much of what is discussed is not 
specific to tourism. 

• Most strategies endorse a general belief of high interest or growing demand in IAT, but this is rarely 
backed up by references (sources) or explicit/convincing evidence. 

• Some of the strategies discussed above are recent and have benefited from research and strategic 
directions suggested by STCRC (discussed in the next chapter) as well as other research (some 
strategies have cited these documents). 

• There is a complex and invisible background relationship between the proposed directions for 
Aboriginal tourism and the course taken by Aboriginal economic development organisations operating 
in each state, the alignment between the two types of organisations being more or less clear for each 
jurisdiction. Other areas are also highly relevant in some of the states, such as the ‘Indigenous Arts 
Strategy’ in the Northern Territory. 

• A preliminary north/west-south/east divide can be observed in terms of viewpoints and identified 
priorities for IAT development in Australia. It becomes apparent that Western Australia and the 
Northern Territory attach more importance to supporting and planning for economic development 
opportunities through IAT as well as recognising the importance of aligning IAT with the mainstream 
tourism industry. New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania on the other hand see their priority as 
adding to the destination product (and ensuring a smooth fit), recognising the value of economic 
opportunities for Aboriginal people or communities while Queensland’s approach is to address both 
issues simultaneously. In presenting their strategies, the states and territories seem to position 
themselves with respect to the arising political message of ‘what comes first?’—tourism or Aboriginal 
development interests … 
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Chapter 2 

RESEARCH RELATED TO INDIGENOUS/ABORIGINAL 
TOURISM PRODUCED BY THE SUSTAINABLE TOURISM CRC 

Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC) has produced a significant amount of research 
relating to IAT. Some of it could be considered to have been ‘agenda-building’ as it was directly concerned with 
understanding the boundaries and core issues of this important aspect of tourism; producing surveys, scoping 
studies and research agendas. Other STCRC research examined in greater detail specific aspects of Indigenous 
involvement in tourism, from a range of viewpoints reflecting the areas of interest of the STCRC. The 
organisation of this section reflects these two bodies of research. 
 

Surveys and Scoping efforts related to Indigenous Tourism by STCRC 
In its early stages, a number of appraisals of the IAT field took place, surveying existing work and attempting to 
build an early research agenda. The reports produced by Zeppel (1999) overviewed the literature while Boyle 
(2001) conducted a workshop aimed at identifying national priorities for the development of Indigenous tourism 
producing a ‘Research Gap Literature Review’ and placing a greater emphasis on the IAT industry and business 
aspects of the literature.  

 
Underlying of the various reports and meetings that followed these efforts, it appears that while this scoping 

project filled an important void in the Australian research context by suggesting multiple potential directions for 
IAT research, it could not identify clear or universal priorities that would have satisfied all types of significant 
stakeholders that were consulted or involved (Destination organisations, IAT industry members, Aboriginal 
communities and political representatives, researchers and other key players such as state park agencies, etc.). 
This can be hypothesised to have resulted both from the fact that getting a clear response from many of these 
organisations as to what ought to be researched constitutes a challenge (partially due to lacking or misguided 
understanding of research methods and timeframes), and that some intrinsic conflicts of interest exist related to 
setting a National agenda when organisations differ in their preferred positioning with respect to geographical 
and thematic dimensions of research and development. The realisation of this lack of agreement and observation 
of an absence of convergence on main research directions as well as the political sensitivity related to the process 
of setting up research directions itself when Aboriginal representation is insufficient resulted in slowing down 
efforts to embark in an immediate STCRC research program linked with IAT.  

 
A number of indirectly related institutional developments took place since 2000 that impacted on STCRC’s 

approach to the IAT agenda, including: 
• the establishment of the Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre (DKCRC) with an interest in 

developing business opportunities in arid Australia, including tourism 
• the repeated commitment and calls by Tourism Northern Territory for the need to invest in IAT 

research and the development of a research partnership with Charles Darwin University (CDU) 
• the establishment of Indigenous Tourism education and research programs at Southern Cross 

University (SCU) linked with the Centre for Regional Tourism Research. Aboriginal tourism 
researchers from SCU set up an informal group of ‘Researchers in Indigenous Tourism’ with the 
STCRC and conducted a number of workshops for researchers under the STCRC umbrella 

 
These significant changes in the research landscape led to the joint proposal (headed by STCRC) to invest in 

the Indigenous Tourism Research Fellow position aimed at developing a national research agenda for IAT, 
funded jointly with the Desert Knowledge CRC, the Tropical Savannas CRC and Tourism Northern Territory. 
The outcomes of these various research agendas and reports are briefly discussed separately below. 
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[a] Zeppel, H. (1999). Aboriginal Tourism in Australia: A Research Bibliography. CRC Tourism Research 
Report Series: Report 2. Copyright CRC for Sustainable Tourism Pty Ltd. ISBN 1 876685 30 1. 

 
The project summary can be found in Appendix C. The research bibliography provided a comprehensive 

listing of 4,500 references about Aboriginal culture and tourism in Australia. It included material on Aboriginal 
tourism drawn from government agency reports (e.g. Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Commission, Office of 
National Tourism); tourism industry strategies and marketing reports; academic conference papers, proceedings 
and theses; academic journal articles; popular travel magazines and newspaper articles; travel brochures, travel 
guides and travel books; videos, television and radio programs. Internet or World Wide Web (WWW) sites for 
Australian government agencies and Aboriginal organisations promoting Aboriginal tourism were also included.  

 
The bibliography covers the period from 1965 through to May 1999. The reference material on Aboriginal 

tourism cited have been collected for the  purpose of research; to provide information on Aboriginal tourism for 
government agencies; academic researchers; consultancy firms and the tourism industry; to assist tourism 
students; and, more importantly to assist Aboriginal people and organisations involved in tourism.  

 
The bibliography provides the first detailed list of references about Aboriginal culture, heritage and tourism 

in Australia and constituted a useful guide for members of the tourism industry, government agencies, local 
governments and consultancy firms involved in Aboriginal tourism. It provides information on key industry 
topics such as native title, marketing, Aboriginal tourism strategies and copyright issues in Aboriginal art and 
culture. The exact methodology is described in the STCRC report. 

 
Given the breadth of the literature covered, its usefulness lies with the in-built ability to organise (and search 

for) references across jurisdictions, organisational types and special interest topics or areas. Some analytical 
comments are extracted below which provide directions for future research and identify possible research gaps. 
 
The bibliography states (p.5) that: 
 

• The contents of this bibliography indicate that most government, academic and popular travel material 
focuses on Aboriginal tourism in northern and central Australia. In this published material, Aboriginal 
tourism is largely associated with the Northern Territory, the Kimberley region of Western Australia 
and with North Queensland.  

• Research reports and travel articles usually focus on large-scale Aboriginal tourist attractions, such as 
Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park, while Aboriginal-owned icons such as Uluru and Kakadu are also a 
prolific focus of publications.  

• Very little of this tourism research has been written or conducted by Aboriginal people.  
• There is a limited research focus on Aboriginal tourism in Southern Australia; urban Aboriginal 

tourism; small-scale Aboriginal tourism enterprises; and Aboriginal involvement in mainstream 
tourism.  

• Greater Aboriginal input and consultation is required for the sustainable development of Aboriginal 
tourism in Australia. 

 
 
[b] Boyle, A. (2001). Australian Indigenous Tourism Research Strategy Scoping Study (Research Gap Literature 

Review for the Workshop Discussion Paper, May 2001) and (Draft Workshop Report, August 2001). 
Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre. 

 
The project summary can be found in Appendix C. As stated in the Research Gap Literature Review, the 

Scoping Study aimed at producing ‘a report that identify, prioritise and develop broad proposals for the research 
needs that develop and enhance the cultural, social, economic and environmental sustainability of Indigenous 
Tourism.’ This combined work (research gaps and workshop outcomes) for the STCRC was sadly never 
published as an STCRC report but remains one of the most cited references on Aboriginal Tourism in Australia, 
and is referred to by most authors exploring possible research directions for IAT.  
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The official stated aim was to build on the national frameworks provided by the National Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Tourism Industry Strategy (ATSIC(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission) & 
ONT(Office of National Tourism) National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Tourism Industry Strategy 
1997) and the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Industry Strategy (ATSIC (Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Commission) & ONT(Office of National Tourism) National Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Cultural Industry Strategy 1997).  These frameworks, although clearly setting the directions and actions 
required to turn the potential of Indigenous Tourism into reality, recognised that much work needed to be done 
to: 

• assist Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to understand the demands of the tourism industry 
• remove obstacles to their participation 
• build Indigenous tourism business development capabilities within the Indigenous community 
• raise the awareness of non-Indigenous tourism business people of the potential of Indigenous Tourism 

 
  The Scoping Study was undertaken with the objectives of: 

 
• involving all major stakeholders across Australia in the development of a blueprint for the short to 

medium term direction of Indigenous tourism research 
• being national in its focus to ensure that the maximisation of both research inputs and outputs. 
• ensuring consultation and empowerment of Indigenous people 
• facilitating the integration of projects identified as national priorities 
• identifying appropriate mechanisms for the transfer of new knowledge to all stakeholder groups. 

 
The survey undertook something quite difficult in that it integrated findings and compared methodologies 

from both academic and government-based sources and viewpoints. In doing so, it undertook also a review of 
IAT definitions, of the areas of ‘cultural tourism’, examined IAT trends (at the time) and noted the quasi-absence 
of Indigenous researchers in the field. A section on Australian Government Indigenous Tourism Strategies 
examined the earlier IAT strategies, as well as a number of connected ‘ecotourism’, ‘cultural’, ‘nature-based’ 
and other related themes used to serve as a platform for integration and development. That section of Boyle’s 
(2001) report displays the diversity of viewpoints across jurisdictions and attempts to group the research 
concerns across the following subject matters of general relevance to all IAT perspectives: 

• motivation, perception and demand 
• cultural, social, economic, and environmental impacts 
• other common issues: 

o education and training 
o perceived barriers to entry and needs for sustainability 
o cultural reconciliation 
o marketing 
o product development 

Two lists of IAT ‘research gaps’ identified as: 
• academic Indigenous tourism research 
• government Indigenous tourism research 

were produced by Boyle (2001). They remain pertinent, relatively current and are replicated in Appendix B 
of this report. 

 
The workshop itself was the key part of the process aiming to identify research priorities and involving 

fruitful debates between academic and government policy-makers and researchers. But, with respect to its own 
aims, the workshop was clearly under-represented in terms of industry and Aboriginal (community or 
individuals) participants, or as stated in the report (p.5) ‘the lack of Indigenous operator presence’. 

 
The workshop itself recognised that research needs and gaps had been previously identified in existing 

reports and re-oriented itself towards the question of ‘why strategies, objectives and research findings had not 
been implemented’ and what were the ‘inhibitors that were preventing implementation’ of successive research 
gap findings.  

 
Within the context of its limitations, the workshop report identified the following research priorities using the 

STCRC knowledge systems terminology: 
 

Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre could, with appropriate funding and support, provide 
knowledge to enable the development of appropriate frameworks, systems, tools and benchmarks to: 
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• identify the current levels of Indigenous participation (directly and indirectly) in the tourism industry by 
developing a framework, which may be online, for a national database of Indigenous participation in the 
tourism industry; and 

• identify business success and failure factors and establish effective measures of individual business and 
industry performance by developing a template that could be used to benchmark performance and 
identify best practice; and simultaneously 

• develop systems to increase the transfer of knowledge relating to Indigenous business and product 
development. 

 
As was argued in the introduction of this chapter, it is possible to speculate as to why a comprehensive 

agenda was never developed. It is likely that the following ex-post perceived challenges were seen as 
overwhelming and might have played a role in preventing implementation: 

• lack of Indigenous participation or endorsement, from industry operators or communities targeted as 
‘offering tourism potential’, and significant sensitivities emerging from the research community about 
that deficiency—in particular about whether the STCRC was a legitimate stakeholder capable of setting 
that agenda, in fact many industry voices had articulated the view that ‘research’ was a dirty word; 

• discrepancies between the research needs required by tourism industry representatives (serving the 
‘needs of tourism’) and Aboriginal perceptions of research and development needs; 

• divergence between needs expressed by north/south jurisdictions and researchers—the north/west being 
focused on pressing needs of offering avenues for economic development through tourism in remote-
regional communities while the south/east were more concerned with cultural appropriateness of 
product development and ethical participation in the tourism sector; 

• The time horizon needed to develop, progress and obtain ‘results’ in the IAT area was seen as 
excessive, even for the STCRC outlook. 

 
[c] Buultjens, J. (2004). Minutes of the Sustainable Tourism CRC workshop (for ‘Researchers in Indigenous 

Tourism’, 9 February 2004, Customs House, Brisbane). 
 
This workshop was run by and for STCRC researchers involved in IAT research under the STCRC umbrella to 
address the absence of a research agenda or research program fitting that field. The majority of participants were 
researchers from SCU. From the discussion reported in the minutes, the notion of ‘researchers in IAT’ was 
mainly interpreted as researchers doing work with Aboriginal communities or people. 

 
The minutes from the meeting reveal that there was significant number of tensions between researchers 

reporting on their regional priorities and the STCRC’s recent decision to co-invest in the Indigenous Tourism 
Research Fellow position (see [d] opposite). In particular, reference was made to the relative number of 
Aboriginal people in Queensland and NSW and the differences between East coast issues and ‘the North’. There 
were also significant differences expressed by researchers with different disciplinary backgrounds about the 
protocols and types of research desirable. The afternoon of that meeting divided the group with the aim to 
identify research priorities in Indigenous tourism, and subsequently amalgamate these. This let to the following 
integrated list of identified research priorities: 

• process of business development 
o barriers/opportunities 
o measures of success/failure 

• governance 
• capacity building/methods 
• regional tourism planning 
• authenticity 
• intellectual property 
• demand forecasting (local)/clarify demand/niches 
• meshing demand and expectations of Indigenous operators 
• protected area management (joint management) 
• community interest/understanding in tourism (supply) 
• evaluating the tourism experience 

o tourist 
o community 
o operators 

• effectiveness of Government initiatives 
 

The list, by and large, mainly reiterates findings from Boyle (2001). The meeting also intended to create an 
email IAT discussion group, but this was not followed up. 
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[d] Schmiechen, J. (2006), Indigenous tourism research agenda: Key directions for the future 2005–08. Northern 

Territory Tourist Commission, Sustainable Tourism CRC, Desert Knowledge CRC, Tropical Savannas CRC 
& Charles Darwin University. 

 
This report (and the STCRC project behind it) was initiated for the sake of addressing some of the challenges 
and apprehensions raised by the projects above. In particular, the views that: 

• IAT research could progress only if it had support from key tourism agencies, Indigenous operator 
organisations and relevant Indigenous organisations around the country; 

• one-off workshops (as undertaken by Boyle 2001) could never bring all these diverse players together, 
even less reach an agreement on priorities; 

• the STCRC could be seen as ‘re-inventing the wheel’ without sufficient embeddings in current tourism 
and Aboriginal affairs. 

As an outcome it led to the desire to create a centralised coordination role capable of both reviewing relevant 
research in- and outside tourism networks and ensuring ongoing buy-in from stakeholders.  

 
The jointly funded project of creating a position of Indigenous Tourism Research Fellow (ITRF) was 

instigated by the STCRC and aimed at taking advantage of: 
• Tourism Northern Territory’s (then NTTC) eagerness to develop (and fund) research in IAT; 
• the efforts from the DKCRC and the Tropical Savannas CRC put towards developing Indigenous 

collaboration and networks. 
 

Stated objectives of the overall project included: 
• produce and deliver knowledge to enhance the sustainable development of Australia’s indigenous 

tourism industry  
• actively engage Indigenous stakeholders, tourism industry and government stakeholders to develop a 

research agenda and facilitate use and uptake of research output 
• build capacity within the Indigenous stakeholders, research, tourism and resource management 

communities in indigenous tourism management and related issues 
• form a mutually beneficial partnership between the organisations 

 
Much documentation was produced to support the broad and idealised agenda that was created by the 

collaborating parties for the ITRF position and its management – which is not directly relevant to this report. 
Included in that documentation were areas of research priority discussed to ensure that a broad agreement would 
link STCRC, DKCRC, TSCRC and TNT. What follows emerged from those early discussions (found in the Joint 
Proposal summary, Tremblay 2003, edited by all CRC research managers and TNT): 
 

It is important for the collaborating Cooperative Research Centres (CRC) to agree on a broad agenda as far as 
identifying areas of development and research deemed relevant and clearly within the realm of priorities of these 
distinct organisations. After all, the CRCs are collaborating because together they already represent the interests 
of industry and indigenous stakeholders in different mixes. Preliminary discussions took place and it was agreed 
that more concerted efforts would be needed. Yet, so as not to reinvent the wheel and re-scope all past efforts, the 
recent work undertaken by the Northern Territory Tourism Commission (underpinning the soon to be released 
Northern Territory Indigenous Tourism Strategy) provides a strong foundation because of its wide consultation 
base, relevance, comprehensiveness and endorsement across a broad range of stakeholders. If potential action and 
research priorities have regularly been identified by various government, research groups and industry bodies, it 
is agreed that they ought to be framed in the context of [1] realistic development objectives in Australian regions 
where indigenous tourism development is critical and [2] recognition of stakeholders views of priorities (as 
mentioned above). The following priority areas emerge from the preliminary discussion involving the three CRCs 
involved and the NTTC (with few examples of use being discussed): 
 
• Marketing knowledge of tourist expectations, motivations and attitudes towards indigenous cultural 

experiences is required to design products, integrate with existing tourism products and/or use for 
market segmentation. Specific market knowledge about the role of quality, authenticity vs. integrity, 
and the most effective mechanisms to control and sustain quality in those types of experiences can be 
packaged and integrated into data sets so as to develop kits capable of supporting sustainable marketing 
strategies by individual tourist business operators or by tourist destinations with large indigenous 
product portfolios. 
 

• Tourism business and entrepreneurship models compatible with a variety of indigenous governance 
contexts ought to be developed and tested to offer communities with options that fit their internal 
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development dynamics. Emphasis ought to be placed on the connections between business structures 
(joint ventures and others) and the ability of individuals, communities and businesses to secure capital 
and operational funding for tourism-related business. New models looking at valuing land assets and 
community-wide benefits ought to be examined. 

 
• Management models for tourism cultural and environmental impacts must be developed which fit 

various scales and scopes of tourism development aspirations and take place within the context of 
sustainable objectives. The capacity to develop specific tourism opportunities that are culturally and 
environmentally low impact (e.g. cultural centres, festivals ...) ought to be examined. 

 
• Models of technology adoption for tourism in remote communities (for instance completely bypassing 

the traditional ‘paper world’ might fit particularly well with some regional economies and complement 
human resources and capacity efforts. 

 
• Models are needed to establish capacity building and human resources requirements in various 

tourism development and cultural contexts. Models connecting diverse training options for tourism in 
remote communities, their relevance for alternative types of development and issues of access would be 
central. 

 
• Land use issues constitute a broad and critical development agenda, linking tourism with other means 

of development. Issues include asset valuation, land tenure issues, control by indigenous communities 
of tourists movements, inconsistencies in land-use legislation, changes in Park Management Agencies 
attitudes, increasing cases of joint management of protected areas. 

 
• The required public and private sector investments in regional tourism infrastructure to ensure 

commercial sustainability of indigenous tourism products need to be identified. There is a clear need for 
tools that establish check-lists for communities, identify possible impacts of various types of tourism 
development and consider how to value social, cultural and environmental costs and benefits from 
tourism to support decision-making about place-specific desirability of tourism ventures or 
development. 

 
• Models of product development need to be developed, which might or might not feature centrally 

indigenous cultures, which feature their dynamism in a modern context and which appeal to the 
indigenous entrepreneurs or communities hosting them. 

 
The Indigenous Tourism Research Fellow (ITRF) was appointed in late 2004 on a 3-year contract with the 

starting date January 2005. The first task identified for the ITRF was the development of a research agenda and 
its parallel endorsement by all state tourism organisations, Commonwealth tourism, industry (including 
Indigenous operators) and relevant Indigenous bodies (see list of consulted operators and agencies in Appendix 
of agenda). This process was envisaged to take a few months (3–4) but ended up taking over a year. The ITRF 
research agenda developed included areas of possible research based largely on: 

• Boyle (2001); 
• the priority areas set by the project (listed just above). 

 
More specific areas of investigation were included in each broad theme and questions.. This agenda finally 

selected not to identify overarching priorities, for lack of agreement or logical structure capable of organising it. 
Subsequently, by mid–2006, the role of the ITRF position was modified and directed towards advancing specific 
projects of interest to Tourism Northern Territory. 

 
A number of lessons relevant to the identification of IAT research priorities were learnt from this project: 
• excessive resources can be absorbed by the process of maintaining agreement on an agenda when the 

research agenda is intrinsically subjective, volatile and open to manipulation. This is particularly true 
when the research domain (IAT) does not fall necessarily within one topic, discipline or area of study 
with historical structures or theories; 

• there remained great diversity of opinions on possible research priorities cutting across: 
o the various types of stakeholders endorsing the agenda; 
o the jurisdictions with incompatible agendas; 
o the organisations funding the research, in terms of whether the role of coordination is to: 

 produce new research; 
 connect or coordinate existing research; 
 seek further funding and propose new initiatives; 
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o … and while stakeholders might have come to accept an agenda, it is unclear that they were 
committed to it. 

• no logical or natural priorities (regarding research needs or gaps) emerged from the process of setting 
the agenda or investing more time and resources in coordinating diverging viewpoints—especially 
when no tangible positive outcomes could be demonstrated; 

• it is difficult to employ or find person(s) with the ability to simultaneously connect with operators, with 
bureaucrats, with Indigenous interests and with the research community, and contribute in positive ways 
towards all these groups. Most candidates for such a task would necessarily be biased towards one 
perspective, and invest time and resources according to their inclination at the expense of other areas – 
creating an ongoing tension with project managers trying to maintain the balance, and making project 
governance costs excessive; 

• the funding parties jointly supporting such projects might well agree and have a common vision at the 
outset, but the timeframe of such a project, their own diverse stakeholders and the lack of continuity in 
membership of these organisations is very likely to see them diverge in their intentions and eventually 
focus on their immediate needs and politics, rather than the overall success of such initiatives. 
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 STCRC research related to Indigenous or Aboriginal Tourism 
 
While the STCRC conducted scoping studies and research gaps analysis on the Indigenous tourism theme, a 
number of research projects with significant IAT components also took place. The aims and summary of the 
separate STCRC projects can be found in Appendix C, extracted from the project summaries themselves or the 
STCRC website. Furthermore, an overview of the characteristics of the STCRC IAT research, and comparisons 
with other similar research, appears in Chapter 3 of the report. 

 
This section entails an overview of the STCRC involvement in research related to the IAT themes, in order to 

summarise the types of contributions made. In a nutshell, the STCRC produced 3 types of contributions:  
 
[a] Some projects aimed centrally at ascertaining the IAT field: 

• Aboriginal Tourism In Australia: A Research Bibliography (Heather Zeppel, 1999) 
• Australian Indigenous Tourism: Research Strategy Scoping Study (Alicia Boyle, 2001) 
• Indigenous Tourism Research Agenda: Key Directions For The Future 2005–2008 (Joc 

Schmiechen, 2006) 
 
[b] Some projects examined a functional interface between a primary theme and the IAT context (with the latter 
explicitly identified or targeted): 

• Indigenous Interests in Safari Hunting and Fishing Tourism in the Northern Territory: 
Assessment of Key Issues (Lisa Palmer, 2001) 

• Indigenous Wildlife Tourism in Australia: Wildlife Attractions, Cultural Interpretation and 
Indigenous Involvement (Sue Muloin, Heather Zeppel and Karen Higginbottom, 2001) 

• Public Sector Initiatives For Aboriginal Small Business Development In Tourism (Jeremy 
Buultjens, Iain Waller, Sasha Graham, Dean Carson, 2002) 

• A Minimum Dataset (Mds) Specification for Monitoring Engagement of Indigenous Enterprises 
in Tourism (Dean Carson, Sarah Beattie and Jeremy Buultjens, 2005) 

• Sustaining Indigenous Cultural Tourism: Aboriginal Pathways, Cultural Centres and Dwellings 
in the Queensland Wet Tropics (Tim O'Rourke and Paul Memmott, 2005) 

• Indigenous Community Festivals—Top End: An Evaluation Using Encore Event Evaluation Kit 
(Jennifer Haydon, 2007) 

• Mining And Indigenous Tourism In Northern Australia (David Brereton, Paul Memmott, Joseph 
Reser, Jeremy Buultjens, Linda Thomson, Tanuja Barker, Tim O’Rourke and Catherine Chambers, 
2007) 

• Indigenous Tourism Involvement In Queensland (Noah Nielsen, Jeremy Buultjens and Deborah 
Gale, 2008) 

 
[c] Some projects included incidentally Aboriginal or Indigenous components. In some cases, IAT aspect(s) 
were included in the methodology (e.g. visiting an Aboriginal community) or IAT aspects were identified ex-
post as problematic or challenging, or worthy of further attention: 

• Sustainable Tourism: A Critical Analysis (David Weaver and Laura Lawton, 1999) 
• Meeting the Challenge: National Tourism Online Scoping Study (P. Sharma and D. Carson, 2000) 
• Best Practice Model for Low-Impact Nature Based Sustainable Tourism Facilities in Remote 

Areas (David Beyer, Martin Anda, Bernhard Elber, Grant Revell and Fred Spring, 2005) 
• Tourism and the Kimberly Coastal Waterways: Environmental and Cultural Aspects of 

Expedition Cruising (Pascal Scherrer, Amanda Smith and Ross Dowling, 2008) 
 

A number of research reports from the STCRC were related somehow to IAT but not included as directly 
relating to the interface between tourism and Australian Aboriginal or Indigenous people in this report. They are 
listed below because they appear in various searches (using ‘Aboriginal’ or ‘Indigenous’ keywords) on the 
STCRC website: 

• Successful Tourism at Heritage Places: A Guide for Tourism Operators, Heritage Managers and 
Communities (by Australian Heritage Commission and Sustainable Tourism CRC, 1998); 

• Traditional Ecological Knowledge of Wildlife: Implications for Conservation and Development in 
the Wuyishan Nature Reserve, Fujian Province, China (Madeleine Boyd, Zhuge Ren, Terry De 
Lacy, Johannes Bauer, 2003); 

• Potential Role of Cultural Tourism on the Gold Coast (Lisa Beesley, 2005). 
 

http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=225�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=430�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=430�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=344�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=344�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=311�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=311�
http://crctourism.com.au/BookShop/BookDetail.aspx?d=375�
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The following projects were also identified, but the reports were not viewed: 
 

• Sustainable Development of Aboriginal Owned Small to Medium Tourism Enterprises in the 
Bundjalung Station (Gabrielle Russell) 

• The Business Ready Program for Indigenous Tourism (BRIT) in Australia: Genesis, Development 
and Implementation (Duncan Dean) 

 
From the categorisation above, and from each project summary or description (see Appendix C), it is not 

possible to recognise an emerging theme nor a defined strategy in the way the STCRC identified and selected 
project areas that involved IAT. Nor does there seem to be any congruence in the types of research questions 
considered by the STCRC as time went by. It is apparent that much of the research found in category [b] of the 
list was indeed answering genuine needs, but arose out of indiscriminate opportunities that presented themselves 
in the form of: 

• Available academic research capabilities supporting interesting research questions; 
• Tactical research questions or directions identified by individual industry partners through STCRC 

state/territory nodes; 
• Attempts by research teams and institutions to position themselves with respect to these specific 

themes. 
 

The substantive content of the STCRC research reports identified above will be further analysed (using a pre-
defined matrix) in the next chapter and contrasted to non-STCRC IAT research. 

 
In order to provide a full overview of IAT research, a number of incomplete Ph.D. projects funded by the 

STCRC must also be evoked, as well as current or not yet published relevant STCRC research projects. 
Summaries of these are also included towards the end of Appendix C. This set of projects includes research that 
is, in general, more wide-ranging in its outlook and quite demanding in its methodology. Incomplete doctoral 
project works by Hall, Nielsen, Gale, and Hyams examine challenging in-depth questions at the interface of 
tourism development and Aboriginal community governance in varied Australian locations. Their theses 
unavoidably incorporate conspicuous ethical and cultural considerations, direct involvement by candidates with 
Aboriginal communities and groups, as well as multi-disciplinary academic challenges that can rarely be 
included in low/medium-budget and short timeframe of CRC projects. For these same reasons, success in terms 
of continuity and completion of such doctorates seems to be particularly difficult to guarantee. 
 
A number of incomplete or supplementary projects on the IAT theme (also summarised at the end of Appendix 
C) must furthermore be mentioned (in no particular order): 

• Aboriginal Tourism Entrepreneurship and government policy and support: Investigating a South 
Australian Aboriginal Tourism Enterprise Using a Case Analysis Approach (Freya Higgins-
Desbiolles, Joc Schmiechen, George Trevorrow, overdue); 

• Enriching The Experience—a Story Audit Tool to Assist the Development nd Marketing of 
Indigenous Tourism Experiences in the Northern Territory (Joc Schmiechen, overdue); 

• Indigenous Tourism Learning Experiences (Joc Schmiechen, overdue); 
• Developing a Capabilities-Based Framework to Assess Readiness of Aboriginal Groups to 

Participate in Regional Tourism Development (Pascal Tremblay and Aggie Wegner, current). 
• Indigenous Cultural Tourism at the Grampians: Benchmarking Visitor Satisfaction at 

Brambuk—The National Parks  and Cultural Centre (Shameem Ali). 
 

Like the doctoral undertakings discussed above, the first three projects involve substantial and lengthy 
interactions with Aboriginal communities and major logistical difficulties. The Coorong SA project is a 
comprehensive business case study, while the two projects undertaken around Central Australia (Hermannsburg, 
NT) constitute strategic interests advanced and articulated by Tourism Northern Territory to support their recent 
development priorities and their direct contributions to the IAT agenda in the STCRC. The fourth project is 
current and does not imply direct Aboriginal involvement, but rather focuses on theory-building and policy 
framework development for agencies involved in IAT support and priority-setting. The fifth project seems 
complete and consists in an empirical benchmarking exercise. 
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Summary 
While the intent of this chapter was originally to identify research gaps in IAT and the role played by the 
STCRC in addressing those, the analysis of previous research undertaken by the STCRC clearly shows that: 

• gaps in IAT research have been identified and re-identified, before and during the life of the STCRC, 
and constitute a fairly stable but broad-ranging issues list. In fact almost all aspects of tourism (from 
consumption, production, enterprise development, fit with destination marketing and impacts 
management or coordination) appear in efforts to identify research gaps 

• none of the previous approaches have been able to identify or articulate priorities in such a way as to 
rank themes, or provide a logical sequence for research steps because: 

o no set of priorities arose from stakeholders and research gaps analysis (that could have been 
based on obvious needs)—in fact divergences on that 

o no logical sequence arose from researchers’ suggestions and workshops (that could have been 
based on logical research processes or hierarchy) 

o no organic or coordinated direction arose from the research fellow project (that could have 
been based on the careful articulation of past or ongoing research falling into place into an 
endorsed agenda) 

• both in-depth (as in Boyle 2001) or extended attempts to synthesise and articulate gaps have failed to 
provide a convincing and widely endorsed direction 

• it must be admitted that no other organisation has attempted to produce such an agenda at the National 
level (and that no similar efforts in other countries can be used as references). It must then be 
recognised that the STCRC has been attempting something that might not be realistic 

• furthermore, the STCRC has been a (relatively) significant contributor in research areas which had not 
previously been explored to any length: 

o participation of Aboriginal stakeholders in wildlife tourism 
o participation of Aboriginal stakeholders in interpretation for tourists 
o participation of Aboriginal stakeholders in specific types of tourism products or cultural 

tourism expressions (festivals, mining heritage, etc.) 
o distribution systems, use of online technologies and funding opportunities for Aboriginal 

stakeholders interested in tourism 
o in-depth studies of tourism and community development (Ph.D. projects). 
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Chapter 3 

METHODOLOGICAL AND CONTENT ANALYSIS OF  
IAT RESEARCH  

Introduction 
This chapter provides a methodological and content analysis of IAT research published or presented in Australia 
since 2000. While it was anticipated some analytical dimensions might be apparent at the outset, that would 
allow to sketch the content and directions of the research, the previous chapters demonstrated that even defining 
the boundaries of the research field is problematic. The diversity of IAT research in terms of methods, subject-
matters, disciplinary backgrounds, and issues considered is such that even selecting a couple of ‘obvious 
analytical dimensions’ is not obvious! In fact, the ambiguity in the subject matter itself calls for diverse research 
undertaken by assorted agencies. The dilemma for the STCRC is to decide what type of IAT research it is best 
positioned to support, and what role it wants to play in leading those research directions. 

 
In that context (and because no obvious dimensions stem from the preliminary examination of past research), 

a more in-depth analysis of the research was required that would test the usefulness of a number of such 
dimensions. This chapter reports on IAT research patterns, and attempts to analyse the qualitative and content 
differences existing between STCRC and other IAT research in Australia. 

 

Methodology—Matrix 
As was observed in the previous chapters, research on IAT is highly heterogeneous and difficult to organise for 
the purposes of setting priorities, over-viewing and even more for the sake of synthesising. A number of ways 
can be suggested to organise that literature, which hold different degrees of usefulness for various types of 
research users, or various commentators. These sometimes reflect disciplinary outlooks (for instance supply- and 
demand- side categorisations reflect an economic perspective), and none can be satisfactory for everyone, as IAT 
is neither a discipline nor even an established field of research. As was argued earlier, even its two fundamental 
components (Indigenous/Aboriginal studies and tourism research) remain controversial with respect to the 
definitions, boundaries, methodology, purpose and academic positioning. 

 
This report also aimed at identifying a few, relevant attributes that would allow to differentiate STCRC IAT 

research from other sources, as well as identify gaps and possible research directions. As per the intended 
methodology, a list of possible dimensions was proposed to stakeholders such as the DKCRC and Tourism 
Northern Territory. It was suggested to them that these dimensions could be used to categorise the diverse 
research and their opinion was sought as to the usefulness of the various categories for the sake of identifying 
key dimensions.  

 
More precisely they were also asked to comment on: 
• the dimensions that seem meaningful, or useful and those that seem less—from your organisational and 

personal viewpoints. You can comment on: 
o terminology? 
o scale? 
o categories suggested—exhaustiveness and excludability? 
o overlap with other dimensions? 

• other dimensions that seem missing and would have been useful for you or your organisations (that is, 
dimensions that reflect how you view issues or research agendas in the field of Aboriginal Tourism) 

• difficulties with the methodology and how it can be used to map research undertaken, gaps and 
opportunities 
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In one case, the response received was to endorse the usefulness of all the categories without selecting 
prevailing attributes. In the other case, the response received was to endorse the categories suggested, and to 
propose further possible details or sub-categories for completeness sake. The responses received did not 
therefore help reducing the dimensions at a glance. The modified approach undertaken by the research team 
therefore was the attempt to categorise all entries into the multiple dimensions identified, and then review 
whether obvious dimensions emerged from the statistical results. 
 
[a] The dimensions suggested 
 
A number of subjective attributes are suggested below. Most are best represented as categories (nominal scale) 
but some could gain from being depicted as range or spectrum (interval/ratio scales). Some of the dimensions 
(and the categories within them) might be repetitive, redundant, unmeasurable, non-exhaustive, overlapping, etc. 
These categories were broadly tested on a selection of the literature, with the hope of retaining a few (2-3) basic 
dimensions allowing to map tourism research and identify existing gaps and research opportunities. The 
dimensions are in no particular order at this stage, and their interpretation will be discussed with the results, in 
Chapter 3.  
 

Below please find the initial list of dimensions considered: 
 
Economic system viewpoint 
Demand-side study Supply-side study 
 
 
Audience/Organisational perspective 
Academic research Government research report Industry report 
 
 
Sphere of concern – Sustainability emphasis 
Economic Environmental Social Cultural Mixed 
 
 
Disciplinary outlook / and sub-themes 
Impacts 
of 
tourism 

Environ-
mental 
management 

Economic 
opportunities 

Anthropological 
appropriateness 

Cultural 
studies 

Ethics 
& 
identity 

Entrepreneurship 
and business 
development 

Tourism 
planning & 
product 

 
 
Methodology 
Abstract discourse / 
opinions 

Case study – 
business/community 
oriented 

Quantitative or survey 
based 

Qualitative or stakeholders-based 

 
 
Centrality of Aboriginal/Indigenous theme 
Central – 
Aboriginal 
tourism as 
research 
purpose 

Secondary (research 
is on other theme – 
but applied in 
Aboriginal Tourism 
context) 

Tourism is central – 
Aboriginality is 
secondary (about 
planning, wildlife 
management, 
employment, business, 
cultural products, etc.) 

Aboriginality is 
central – Tourism is 
secondary (about 
business 
opportunities, 
tourism being one 
example) 

Marginal or tangential (about 
Australian identity, regional 
development in general, 
employment statistics, etc…) 

 
 
Environment of research / case study application 
Urban / mainstream Australia Remote/regional Mixed / generic 
 
 
Location specificity (research applies specifically to…) 
Community-based Business-based Regional Tourism 

jurisdiction 
National or universal 

 
For many pieces of research, it might not be possible to provide a complete fit with some of the dimensions. 
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[b] The sample IAT research considered 
 
The original sample (as per project description) was to be ‘the last 5 years’, in other words 2004–2008 inclusive. 
This was enlarged to 2000–2008 because the previous set was seen as too narrow and it was seen useful to 
include most research collected after the Zeppel (1999) and Boyle (2001) research projects. 

 
The boundaries of the research remain subjective (in terms of the IAT definition) and conventional survey 

methods were used to find/collect ‘research’ in a wide range of mediums. 
 

Boundaries of research selected and limitations: 
• all research that identified directly ‘Indigenous’ or ‘Aboriginal’ aspects of tourism was initially 

included 
• all research types were considered (qualitative, quantitative, informed opinions, meta-analysis, surveys, 

etc.) 
• the origins of the authorship were not considered important, but the subject matter had to be IAT in 

Australia. In a few cases, generic (theories or issues applying to multiple countries) or comparative 
(intent on comparing Australia with other jurisdictions) research were included 

• disciplinary angle was not considered important, but it is quite possible that access or ability to identify 
research in some fields was unequal across disciplines 

• the term research holds different interpretations across academic and government contexts – policy 
documents related to IAT providing sufficient ‘analysis’ were included, but not those merely reviewing 
existing government views 

• research that was published or refereed (in any forms), made available in the public domain (whether 
commercial or public goods) or presented in public forums (such as conferences) was included. 
Descriptive documents or cultural information was not included as ‘research’ for the sake of the present 
exercise 

 
Approach to collection—the following were undertaken or used: 
• comprehensive past personal references collections 
• typical library and academic database surveys 
• web search on keywords, government websites, research and academic institutions websites 
• proceedings of research or thematic conferences 

 

Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre—Specific 
This short section on IAT research emanating from the Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre 
(DKCRC) was specified in the terms of this report. While a fair amount of research on Desert tourism was 
produced by that CRC, there is little IAT-specific research produced by the DKCRC until the end of 2008. 

 
The IAT topic was identified as one warranting investment by the DKCRC in the Tremblay (2006) Desert 

Tourism Scoping study. That research aimed explicitly at avoiding duplications with the STCRC and to identify 
tourism research areas of differentiation or collaboration with other organisations. The report concluded that the 
DKCRC could make the following investments. 
 
 

Table 2: Suggested research priority with regards to IAT to be undertaken by DKCRC 

Research program Uniting dimension  Cross-linkages explored 
Indigenous Tourism Indigenous people, communities 

and businesses as participants in 
the tourism sector 

Linkages across geographical 
areas, and research themes 
outside tourism 

Central Australian Tourism 
Futures (CATF) 
 

Regional centre (defined 
geographically and as a 
destination) 

Linkages across 
impact/investment spheres as 
well as with complementary 
industries 

4WD Self Drive tourism in the 
Desert outback 

Self-drive 4WD as 
market/activity 

Linkages across regions and 
with regions of origins of 
visitors 
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The suggested Central Australian Tourism Futures (CATF) and 4WD themes led to specific research 
programs (both involving Tourism Northern Territory) within DKCRC, and a suite of reports available on the 
DKCRC website. These were seen as areas of differentiation that STCRC had little interest in.  

 
The ‘Indigenous tourism’ theme was approached differently, as it cuts across most DKCRC activities and is 

of interest to many organisations. The main investment made by the DKCRC on that theme was through the 
ITRF initiative, jointly with STCRC, Tropical Savannas CRC and Tourism Northern Territory (discussed in 
Chapter 2).  

 
A significant contribution of the DKCRC relating to the IAT theme lies with doctoral candidates funded by 

the CRC, looking at aspects of IAT demand and supply, linked with 4WD markets: 
• Jacobsen, D. ‘Social contexts influences on domestic market opportunities for desert aboriginal 

communities: A 4WD market analysis’, (CDU; Tremblay, P. and D. Carson). 
• Cartan, G. ‘Leveraging tourism markets for broader economic development within Desert Australia: a 

synergistic whole-of-system approach’, (CDU; Carson, D. and P. Tremblay). 
 
References of interest: 
 
Desert Knowledge CRC. (2008). Core Project 2.2: On Track™: 4WD Tourism.  Desert Knowledge CRC. Web: 

http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/research/4wdtourism.html. (accessed: 04 November 2008). 
Tremblay, P. (2006). Desert tourism research scoping study. DK-CRC Report Number 12.  Alice Springs: 

Charles Darwin University, in conjunction with Curtin University for Desert Knowledge Cooperative 
Research Centre.  

 
 

Analysis of IAT Research Using the Matrix 
The literature data set (since 2000) was examined, and analysed with the chosen attributes (discussed in Chapter 
3). The set included 20 STCRC projects (excluding the incomplete work of STCRC doctoral candidates) and 101 
non-STCRC research publications. The delineation between the two sets is sometimes blurred, as doctoral 
candidates, like other project researchers, sometimes publish as separate pieces, components of a larger project. 
When duplication was obvious (when a publication was a replication of the executive summary of an STCRC 
project for instance), only the STCRC version was retained as the piece of research to enter in the data set. 

 
Beyond the delineation as such, other limitations include the fact that some researchers publish much more 

than others, for a given piece of primary research – in some cases, two small surveys conducted by students 
leading to six publications in major tourism journals and conference proceedings. Such distortions will become 
apparent in the analysis of the dominant types of research, and will play a role in explaining the IAT research 
field. Whenever meaningful, differences between STCRC and non-STCRC patterns will be discussed. 
 

Table 3: [a] Variable 1—Demand or Supply side orientation of the research 

V1   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 2 31 33 Demand 
%  10.0% 30.7% 27.3% 
Count 10 33 43 Supply 
%  50.0% 32.7% 35.5% 
Count 8 37 45 not applicable 
%  40.0% 36.6% 37.2% 
Count 20 101 121 

Economic demand or 
supply 

Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 

http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/research/4wdtourism.html�
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The analysis shows that the majority of research publications or projects could not be categorised as 
distinctly demand- or supply-side. When relevant, most research incorporates sufficient elements of both 
dimensions and typically considers the tensions between the demand-side of IAT aspects (linked with tourist 
motivations, some aspects of marketing and the presentation of Aboriginal identity or realities) with supply-side 
aspects (business, distribution, community participation or engagement, impacts management, etc.). While some 
research publications fall clearly within the realm of demand (many government reports and survey-based 
consultancies in particular), the supply-side is broader by definition—which explains the proportions 
encountered. This dimension on its own does not point at any particular gaps. 
 
 

Table 4: [b] Variable 2—Audience/organisational for the research 

V2   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 0 64 64 academic 
%  .0% 63.4% 52.9% 
Count 0 10 10 government/policy 
%  .0% 9.9% 8.3% 
Count 0 3 3 industry 
%  .0% 3.0% 2.5% 
Count 20 23 43 mixed 
%  100.0% 22.8% 35.5% 
Count 0 1 1 N/A 
% within STCRC .0% 1.0% .8% 
Count 20 101 121 

Audience 

Total 
% within STCRC 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
This variable (V2) is particularly interesting from a mainly non-STCRC research viewpoint. It shows that a 

majority of the research retrieved in the public domain seems to be ‘academic’ in its intent—written by 
academics for academics. A fair proportion is also ‘mixed’ in that it addresses simultaneously academic, industry 
and government/policy audiences. Because of its processes and required stakeholder involvement, the STCRC 
research displays a different pattern and clearly establishes audiences (for IAT research) that are usually mixed 
because involving tourism destinations, industry and Aboriginal communities. 
 

The next variable (V3) aimed at identifying whether some types of sustainability concerns (aligned with the 
popular triple bottom-line approach) dominate the IAT research. 
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Table 5: [c] Variable 3—Concerns/sustainability issues linked with the research 

V3   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 3 17 20 economic 
%  15.0% 16.8% 16.5% 
Count 2 2 4 environmental 
%  10.0% 2.0% 3.3% 
Count 0 4 4 social 
%  .0% 4.0% 3.3% 
Count 2 24 26 cultural 
%  10.0% 23.8% 21.5% 
Count 10 44 54 mixed 
%  50.0% 43.6% 44.6% 
Count 3 10 13 business/entrepreneurship  

specific %  15.0% 9.9% 10.7% 
Count 20 101 121 

Sp
he

re
 o

f c
on

ce
rn

 / 
Su

st
ai

na
bi

lit
y 

Total 
% within 
STCRC 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
The frequencies table and chart demonstrate that the majority of IAT research explores simultaneously a mix 

of concerns, which is not surprising given the relatedness between economic, social and cultural aspects of IAT. 
 
It is also worth noting that the non-STCRC IAT research incorporates a significant proportion of research 

dominated by ‘cultural’ concerns, as well as a number of government reports addressing ‘economic’ concerns 
(dominated by demand-side studies). 
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Table 6: [d] Variable 4—Disciplinary outlook of the research 

V4   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 0 6 6 tourism impacts 
%  .0% 5.9% 5.0% 
Count 3 2 5 environmental management 
%  15.0% 2.0% 4.1% 
Count 2 25 27 economic opportunities 
%  10.0% 24.8% 22.3% 
Count 0 8 8 anthropological 

appropriateness %  .0% 7.9% 6.6% 
Count 2 18 20 cultural studies 
%  10.0% 17.8% 16.5% 
Count 0 7 7 ethics and identity 
%  .0% 6.9% 5.8% 
Count 4 5 9 entrepreneurship and business 

development %  20.0% 5.0% 7.4% 
Count 1 11 12 tourism planning 
%  5.0% 10.9% 9.9% 
Count 3 3 6 N/A 
%  15.0% 3.0% 5.0% 
Count 4 7 11 product 

development/marketing %  20.0% 6.9% 9.1% 
Count 1 4 5 politics 
%  5.0% 4.0% 4.1% 
Count 0 3 3 governance, community 
%  .0% 3.0% 2.5% 
Count 0 2 2 education training 
%  .0% 2.0% 1.7% 
Count 20 101 121 

D
is

ci
pl

in
ar

y 
ou

tlo
ok

 

Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
 

The ‘disciplines’ suggested do not necessarily constitute traditional divisions, but were based on prior 
knowledge of what the IAT literature entails. The first 8 subjects were suggested, and a small number of 
categories added while data was entered. While the category ‘economic opportunities’ and ‘cultural studies’/ 
‘anthropological outlook’ seem to dominate, they in fact both include large amounts of research publications by 
geographers and analysts interested vaguely in the ability (or lack) of Aboriginal communities to profit from 
IAT, the appropriateness of that form of development or cultural impacts of IAT. The general 
‘business/entrepreneurial’ and ‘product development’ aspects of IAT have been relatively more important for the 
STCRC research. 
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Table 7: [e] Variable 5—General research methodology 

This variable reported the general methodology used for each piece of IAT research listed.  
 

V5   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 4 37 41 abstract discourse / opinions 
%  20.0% 36.6% 33.9% 
Count 3 19 22 Case study – business/community 

oriented %  15.0% 18.8% 18.2% 
Count 1 19 20 Quantitative or survey based 
%  5.0% 18.8% 16.5% 
Count 12 16 28 Qualitative or stakeholders-based 
%  60.0% 15.8% 23.1% 
Count 0 9 9 Discourse analysis or meta-analysis 
%  .0% 8.9% 7.4% 
Count 0 1 1 historical archives 
%  .0% 1.0% .8% 
Count 20 101 121 

M
et

ho
do

lo
gy

 

Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
 

The data above is quite revealing as it shows clearly that the largest proportion of published IAT research 
(outside the STCRC) falls within the ‘abstract or opinion’ based research. Many pieces of IAT research 
examined were basically opinion pieces, concerns or opinions about the dangers or promises of IAT that 
involved no new research as such. While a few documents involved legitimate theoretical explorations, the 
majority described the context and situation of a community, form of development or issue associated with 
tourism, based on existing public knowledge. The STCRC research on the other hand involved a larger 
proportion of stakeholder-based research (and a few cases) because of the exploratory approach it took to the 
IAT theme during its first two lives, and the fact that it could not identify a clear direction. 

Table 8: [f] Variable 6—Centrality of IAT 

The next dimension evaluated whether the topic of IAT was central to the research published and analysed 
for this section. While this assessment is, in some cases, quite subjective, it aimed at addressing the possibility 
that large sections of the relevant literature might be concerned with broader aspects of ‘tourism’ or of 
‘Aboriginal affairs’ and this might reflect the lack of integration in IAT research. Research primarily about IAT 
dominated the general literature, with smaller number of papers concerned with other primary themes (culture, 
arts, training, etc.), with IAT issues appearing secondary. 
 

V6   STCRC 

   yes no Total 

Count 9 77 86 Central – Ind/Aboriginal tourism as research purpose 

%  45.0% 76.2% 71.1% 
Count 6 5 11 Secondary (research is on other theme – but applied 

in Aboriginal Tourism context) %  30.0% 5.0% 9.1% 
Count 3 5 8 Tourism is central – Aboriginality is secondary 

(about planning, wildlife management, employment, 
business, cultural products, etc.) 

%  15.0% 5.0% 6.6% 

Count 1 14 15 Aboriginality is central – Tourism is secondary 
(about business opportunities, tourism being one 
example) 

%  5.0% 13.9% 12.4% 

Count 1 0 1 Marginal or tangential (about Australian identity, 
regional development in general, employment 
statistics, etc…) 

%  5.0% .0% .8% 

Count 20 101 121 

C
en

tra
l t

he
m

e 

Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Table 9: [g] Variable 7—Context or environments  

This variable was chosen based on the repeated complaints by researchers that insufficient IAT research 
considered an urban or environment context. The data shows that this remains the case (perhaps for good 
reasons), while the mixed/generic category signalled the importance of theory or abstract papers not pertaining to 
any specific context. 
 

V7   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 0 2 2 Urban / mainstream Australia 
%  .0% 2.0% 1.7% 
Count 11 49 60 Remote/regional 
%  55.0% 48.5% 49.6% 
Count 5 49 54 Mixed / generic 
%  25.0% 48.5% 44.6% 
Count 4 1 5 N/A 
%  20.0% 1.0% 4.1% 
Count 20 101 121 

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t i

nt
en

de
d 

or
 c

as
e 

Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
 

Table 10: [h] Variable 8—Location type 

This dimension indicates the location reference, background or type to which the research applies. Much IAT 
research is set in a community context, while some authors examined a particular business, a region, or a tourism 
jurisdiction. Community-based and regional-based IAT research appears to have dominated the overall 
conducted research. National or universal research is generally linked with abstract, survey or scoping study 
research which does not apply to communities or businesses in particular. 
 

V8   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 4 22 26 Community-based 
%  20.0% 21.8% 21.5% 
Count 0 7 7 Business-based 
%  .0% 6.9% 5.8% 
Count 6 31 37 Regional 
%  30.0% 30.7% 30.6% 
Count 2 9 11 Tourism jurisdiction 
%  10.0% 8.9% 9.1% 
Count 8 28 36 National or universal 
%  40.0% 27.7% 29.8% 
Count 0 4 4 N/A 
%  .0% 4.0% 3.3% 
Count 20 101 121 

lo
ca

tio
n 

ty
pe

 

Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
The results above show that the STCRC and non-STCRC had fairly similar patterns as far the background or 

location reference goes. A larger proportion of ‘National/universal’ reports were produced by the STCRC 
because of its intention to produce research of ‘National significance’ and the investments that were made in 
producing bibliographies and scoping studies. 
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Table 11: [i] Variable 9—Australian reference location 

 
This variable displays the location of the case studies or regions of interest to which research and reports 

related to, within Australia. Generic pieces of general relevance were coded as ‘N/A’. 
 

V9   STCRC 
   yes no Total 

Count 5 29 34 NT 
%  25.0% 28.7% 28.1% 
Count 1 9 10 WA 
%  5.0% 8.9% 8.3% 
Count 2 11 13 Qld 
%  10.0% 10.9% 10.7% 
Count 1 5 6 SA 
%  5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 
Count 0 9 9 NSW 
%  .0% 8.9% 7.4% 
Count 1 3 4 Vic 
%  5.0% 3.0% 3.3% 
Count 8 30 38 N/A 
%  40.0% 29.7% 31.4% 
Count 2 5 7 North-West 
%  10.0% 5.0% 5.8% 
Count 20 101 121 

St
at

e 
or

 T
er
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or
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Total 
%  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 
The data above and below shows that generic research dominated the STCRC IAT research portfolio as well 

as the non-STCRC research. Across states, the Northern Territory seemed to attract more research (strikingly for 
the non-STCRC research) for a number of possible reasons: 

• the Northern Territory’s own investments in IAT research – including Tourism Northern Territory 
efforts 

• the attractiveness of its icons (Uluru and Kakadu NP) and the appeal of the reported success stories 
combining Aboriginal culture and tourism management 

• the fact that many non-Northern Territory-based researchers write about the Northern Territory. They 
seem to enjoy travelling in the Northern Territory, commenting on its issues (most often without 
primary data collection) and publish it 

• some researchers that were based in the Northern Territory for short periods of time and undertook 
minor empirical research were very prolific and boost the numbers considerably 

 

Summary 
As one of the original intentions of this report was to suggest some basic dimensions to classify IAT research, a 
Categorical Principal Component Analysis (CATPCA in SPSS v.16 procedure) was run to attempt dimension 
reduction on the selection used over the data set. The procedures analyses the joint explanatory power of the 
variables in order to reveal major dimensions of variation in the data set. The method reveals relationships 
among variables, among cases, and among variables and cases. The success of the procedure lies with the 
amount of variance accounted for – and whether the groupings make analytical sense. With the IAT research 
data set, 64 iterations allowed to account for 64% of the variance. As the original attributes of the types of 
research (variables 1 to 9) were chosen arbitrarily by the chief investigator (and endorsed by key tourism 
research stakeholders), the choice of dimensions is highly subjective, is likely to reflect institutional and 
academic preferences or biases towards methodology and research relevance as well as the perceptions of 
knowledge gaps in that domain. Furthermore, there is a likely strong relationship between research types and the 
identification of issues and problems to be examined. The figure below (Figure 1) allows to groups the 9 
variables used into two major components, and two independent, and possibly extraneous ones. 
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Figure 1: Two key dimensions of IAT research  

 
From observation of the two-dimensional matrix, it is possible to derive some useful interpretation of the 
groupings (of variables) emerging. The first component ‘sphere-discipline’ groups variables 1, 3 and 4 and 
reflect the alignment of the research (and associated disciplines) unto the basic economic vs cultural vs mixed 
concerns. It demonstrates that most IAT research falls into typical spheres of concerns often aligned on both 
sides of and economics vs cultural/social divide (although including some ‘mixed research’) and that this aspect 
constitutes a critical attribute of the overall IAT research effort. 

 
The second component ‘location-environment’ groups variables 2, 7, 8 and 9 to reflect the general 

environment of the research – its general origins (jurisdiction in Australia) and in its location type. The closeness 
of the variable ‘audience’ for this data set suggests that there is an alignment between audience types (for the 
IAT research) and some of the locations (in part due to the possibly that the Northern Territory govt has 
dominated research in that category and has clearly focused on IAT relating to remote locations (since few other 
agencies have invested directly in the same amount of IAT research). This suggests that the type of environment 
(North-South or urban-rural-remote) in which IAT has been investigated had constituted an other critical 
research attribute differentiating between research efforts overall. 

 
The two remaining isolated variables constitute special cases. The variable ‘centrality of IAT theme’ was 

presented in the previous section as having become less relevant, due to the way the sampling process restricted 
dataset membership to the most relevant research by design. The variable ‘methodology’, on the other hand, is 
surprisingly not aligned with any of the other groupings. This might be due to the relevance of both qualitative 
and quantitative methods in all disciplines (and partially explained by the domination of ‘abstract/opinion’ type 
of research in the IAT sphere, which cuts across concerns and across locations). 
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In summary, it is possible to use the key attributes described above for the sake of contrasting STCRC IAT 
research (from non-STCRC IAT research). It has been shown that the STCRC IAT research has involved: 
 

1. with respect to the first component ‘sphere-discipline’: 
• less demand-side analysis 
• less cultural—more mixed, environmental and business concerns; 
• in terms of disciplinary outlook:  

o less cultural studies/economic opportunities 
o more entrepreneurship/product development and marketing/environmental management 

2. with respect to the second component ‘location-environment’: 
• in terms of audience 

o more mixed, instead of specifically academic or government 
• in terms of environment 

o more remote/regional and more n/a (signalling scoping research) instead of mixed 
• in terms of location or background type 

o more national/universal and less based on precise businesses 
• in terms of state applicable 

o more n/a due to scoping research too 
3. with respect to the ‘methodology’: 

o more stakeholders-base/qualitative research. 
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Chapter 4 

CONCLUSION 

‘Progress’ Since 2000 
It is clear that little progress has been made in the last decade. For instance, the National Indigenous Tourism 
Forum (‘Tourism—the Indigenous Opportunity’, which took place in Sydney in June 2000) reflected typical 
concerns with the development of the IAT sector and explicitly mentioned the STCRC as a possible key 
participant in developing a research program linked with IAT: 

 
 

Communiqué    (National Indigenous Tourism Forum—Tourism—The Indigenous Opportunity, 2000) 
 
The National Indigenous Tourism Forum met in Sydney on 3–4 June and made the following resolutions: 

1. noted that there is a significant and growing international tourism interest, and interest from 
domestic tourists, especially the ageing ‘baby boomer’ market, for authentic Indigenous tourism 
experiences 

2. agreed that care needs to be exercised in striking an appropriate balance between presenting 
authentic Indigenous culture and meeting the exacting requirements of the global tourism market, as 
follows: 

• a focus on quality, consistency and reliability of Indigenous tourism product; 
• a commitment to satisfying customers, while at the same time maintaining cultural integrity and 

property rights; and 
• a clearly identified and diversified Indigenous product image. 
3. noted that the tourism industry is Australia’s largest employer, and that along with the development 

of the Indigenous tourism sector, offers significant potential for Indigenous employment and 
economic advancement, as well as opportunities to preserve and present to the world Australia’s 
unique and diverse Indigenous cultures 

4. agreed that there is an urgent need to encourage the development of existing Indigenous tourism 
businesses, joint ventures between Indigenous and non-Indigenous businesses and Indigenous 
employment by the wider Australian tourism industry 

5. agreed that success can be achieved through: 
• establishing a variety of partnerships and networks between Indigenous businesses and 

communities, mainstream tourism operators, government agencies and industry associations; 
• creation of new employment and training positions in Indigenous and non-Indigenous ventures; 
• leadership, role models and mentoring for Indigenous people entering the tourism industry; 
• development of an implementation process for the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Tourism industry strategy recommendations; and  
• development of an implementation process for the specific outcomes announced during the Forum. 
6. agreed that a research program be developed with the Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable 

Tourism 
7. agreed that an industry and government leadership group would be convened by Tourism Council 

Australia and Aboriginal Tourism Australia to finalise strategies and actions which can advance 
Indigenous tourism and as a priority will develop a strategy for triennial funding for Aboriginal 
Tourism Australia. 
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The present report does not analyse how the IAT sector has developed in Australia, but rather considers the 
reasons that have made the development of an associated research agenda particularly protracted, referring both 
to the nature of the research needed and the diversity of stakeholders involved. But these fall within one type of 
explanation behind the challenges associated with defining the field, and thereby the report refers to aspects of 
‘the division of IAT knowledge’ that has occurred in Australia that seem to create overwhelming difficulties for 
a research agenda. These will be reiterated in the summary and recommendations below. But it is important to 
recognise that other reasons, of an institutional and political nature, might be also have played (and continue to 
play) a role in explaining why advancing such an agenda is so problematic.   

 
Among them, issues of appropriate engagement with Aboriginal stakeholders are obvious, while aspects of 

recognised leadership, communication protocols and IP might also play a role, although they have rarely 
explicitly been expressed or acknowledged.  

 
 

International IAT Research—Inspiration? 
It is useful to note that other countries (Canada, New Zealand and the U.S.A.) with similar IAT opportunities and 
potential for integrated research efforts have faced comparable difficulties (to different extents), so that no 
overseas model has paved the way for an Australian research program. Nowhere can published research agendas 
for tourism and Aboriginal people be found, although Aboriginal development appears in many tourism 
strategies in various countries.  

 
From a superficial overview of the published literatures, some notable differences can be identified with 

respect to research directions between the countries forming that loose group (often referred to as incorporating 
4th World Indigenous populations). While this is not an official task of the report, it is useful to note the 
following particularities or differences with other countries: 
 
General similarities 

• In the international Indigenous tourism literature, research can be crudely divided between the 
‘economic opportunity’ and ‘cultural-identity cautionary’ platforms, the former being usually more 
positive about IAT prospects than the second. More advanced or sophisticated IAT research or policy 
directions usually propose governance models to tackle the tension between the two, but there are few 
models or extensive programs that can serve as examples for Australia. 

 
In the main, the following areas have been favoured by IAT researchers and funders: 
 
Canada 

• more developed in the areas of IAT planning, First Nations autonomy and entrepreneurship or business 
development 

• some fragmentation and differences in agenda between East and West, but most actions and research 
networks operating for marketing purposes and targeting autonomous Northern regions. 

 
New Zealand 

• quite advanced and comprehensive, due to lesser fragmentation issues 
• strong cultural concerns research literature (with many critiques of tourism marketing) originating from 

academics 
• examples of community-based integration and business clusters involving tourism 
• strong government based research on demand and the role of Maori culture. 

 
United States of America 

• much less American Indian government supported research on tourism themes 
• strong representation of IAT aspects related to: 

o heritage and historical sites 
o Indian tribes business ventures (gambling, arts and crafts, and some tourism, etc.) 

• some groups have invested in web sites and strategic presence in tourism destinations (e.g. Navajo, and 
other specific tribes undertaking promotion of culture) 
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Other 
Other countries offer useful outlooks when researching IAT, which are more or less well documented and 
accessible. Recently, the following have appeared increasingly in the tourism literature: 

• Namibia community ecotourism, South Africa 
• Central/South American cases (e.g. Costa-Rica, Peru) 
• Pacific Islands cases 
• Taiwan Indigenous culture 
• Lapland culture and Scandinavian far North tourism 

 
At some level, despite its apparent limitations and challenges, Australian efforts to address IAT coordination 

and management issues make this region appear to be a leader in the field. 
 

Boundaries, Definitions and Stakeholders’ Diversity—Should it be 
Overcome? Ignored? Or Embedded? 
The issue of diversity in the IAT system pervades the outlook of stakeholders on the field with their interests 
ultimately permeating the research itself. This report, for instance, has not identified ‘benefits’ from IAT 
research because of this diversity. Therefore, this raises the question of whether research should aim at 
overcoming diversity (as if it arose out of misunderstandings or politics), or whether this would constitute a 
misguided approach. From the experiences of the repeated efforts to set a unified IAT agenda (summarised in 
reports, studies and minutes of successive meetings), this report concludes that some genuine differences exist 
that can not be ignored, and that a research agenda would be most likely to be constructive and progress if those 
differences were identified, recognised and explicitly endorsed. This report therefore recommends not to try re-
align or unify the IAT research directions with new, more and different stakeholders, but instead, to articulate 
basic differences in IAT contexts that matter and define a process by which these could lead to a small number 
of alternative IAT agendas. Basic elements of the diversity recognised and identified throughout this report 
needs to be tackled head on and embedded in decisions regarding the future of IAT research. 

 
This chapter will develop the notion of a significant ‘divide’ between IAT agendas between the South-

Eastern (S-E) seaboard and the rest of the country (N-W) for reasons that have to do with: 
• the Australian economic landscape featuring the mainstream economy located in the S-E and (crudely) 

regional/remote Australia elsewhere 
• the nature of the tourism product, mainly concentrated in the S-E, with exceptions near iconic features 

dispersed in the N-W driving regional tourist flows and providing IAT opportunities 
• the distinct political and economic interests of stakeholders located in or operating from these 

environments. 
 

The dichotomy developed below has a more precise basis when looking at IAT development and can be 
rationalised on a number of grounds already mentioned in this report: 

 
• The examination of state tourism destination agencies strategies, interests and proposed research 

directions showing a rough dichotomy between the S-E agencies interested in using ‘Aboriginal culture’ 
as an opportunity to be fitted within their tourism product (mainly concerned with marketing and 
employment) whereas N-W agencies are concerned with creating economic opportunities, new products 
and entrepreneurs by building tourism clusters connecting with other regional opportunities (such as 
arts, environmental services, etc.) and more committed to invest in IAT development and research in 
general; 

• The careful examination of bibliographies, scoping studies and agendas for IAT research in Australia 
shows that some were dominated by N-W perspective and others by S-E concerns, and that buy-in often 
did not follow due to the inability of these initiatives to satisfy the other regional needs. This was 
clearly visible in: 

o the discussions in coordination meetings about definitions, relative importance of 
development, the relative roles of ‘communities’ (associated with the N-W context) and 
existing businesses or entrepreneurs (S-E) 

o Zeppel’s (1999) bibliography identifying the lack of interest by IAT research towards S-E 
contexts; 

o The fact that joint initiatives targeted directly other CRCs representing the North and the 
Desert, as well as Tourism Northern Territory. 
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• The analysis in Chapter 3, Methodological and content analysis of IAT research,  of the possible 
dimensions characterising the type of research undertaken on IAT was eventually streamlined into two 
key dimensions, one of which being the disciplinary concern or focus of the research, and the second 
being the ‘location-environment’ in which it takes place, incorporating aspects of remoteness, distance 
from the mainstream economy and geography as a key explanatory variable relating to variance in 
research attributes. 

 
While the main argument requires refining and articulation, it could be defended by expanding on the nature 

of Australian tourism and economic geography (outside the scope of this report). Instead, a succinct overview of 
the relevance of the dichotomy is presented below (Table 12): 

 

Table 12: Overview of the dichotomy between the North-West and South-East IAT research agendas   

  North-West / Remote South-East/Mainstream 
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• Aboriginal population is large relatively to non-
Aboriginal; 

• Basic economy is peripheral to mainstream: Govt-
driven, fragmented and dependent of primary and 
tertiary sectors as well as transfers; 

• Tourism is a key industrial sector, and plays an 
important role in regional development, mainly 
driven by govt infrastructure development and 
priorities. 

• Culturally, it embodies urban and semi-urban 
Aboriginal populations as well as the majority of 
‘remote-basic community’ living conditions sought 
by many tourists and presented in marketing. 

• Land issues dominate culture, politics and Aboriginal 
affairs. 

• Can be characterised as a developing economy with 
respect to its functioning, while living standards very 
considerably. 

• Aboriginal population is larger than in N-W in absolute 
terms; 

• This is the mainstream Australian economy; 
• Tourism role is unequal, very high in key services centres 

and iconic coastal facilities, very unequal in the regional 
landscape – driven by specific community interests. 

• Embodies a diversity of living conditions for Aboriginal 
people, and the ability to choose lifestyle and connections 
with community, the ‘land’ and identity. 
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• The ‘participation’-based definition of IAT (as 
defined by Tourism Australia – see Chapter 1) is 
meaningless due to the overwhelming presence of 
Aboriginal – the meaning of an IAT sector can not be 
linked to broad participation in activities featuring 
culture when the latter permeate all marketing and 
attractions and tourism success is mainly driven by 
govt-funded infrastructure; 

• IAT as a sector or domain needs to be defined more 
broadly to encompass various types of relationships 
between Aboriginal assets (culture, land, gatekeeping 
and interpretation roles, etc.) in tourism. 

• Tourism Northern Territory and Tourism WA are 
already undertaking their own demand-side research 
to correct the divergent perspectives on how to 
define IAT (beyond simple participation in activities 
featuring ‘culture’)..  

• The ‘participation’-based definition supported by TA 
provides a baseline for performance in IAT. 

• Much IAT interest lies with the utilisation of Aboriginal 
culture as a way to support regional tourism 
differentiation. 
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• Creating employment opportunities is critical in 
some regions, but needs refined understanding of 
relationship with welfare support and programs, and 
the connection with land, mobility, the politics of 
community support, the provision of essential 
services, etc. 

• Requires more understanding of customary and 
institutional limitations, as well as job market 
innovations to participate in various types of jobs. 

• Creating employment opportunities is critical in some 
regions, but needs to be understood in the context of 
training needs, skills, education opportunities and 
individual, family or community choices to participate in 
the market economy. 

• Subtle links with small business and entrepreneurship 
potential in distinct locations, and access to finance and 
attractions. 
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 North-West  /  Remote South-East / Mainstream 
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• Tensions between individual or family-based 
entrepreneurship and community-based models, 
although both can cohabit.  

• Programs to initiate communities to tourism reality 
relevant. 

• Important to consider and research different roles for 
Aboriginal ‘inputs’ in tourism production – other 
than only culture, linked with land and specific 
activities; 

• Important to research opportunities offered by 
institutional spaces such as joint management in 
parks; 

• Issues for Aboriginal people include main challenges for 
any regional tourism SMEs, and ability to acquire and use 
marketing knowledge (tourism system), build networks, 
etc. 

• Conventional suggestion to consider joint ventures 
between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal. 
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• Cultural and social dimensions are integral to the 
maintenance of communities and the ability to 
participate in tourism at the regional level—
community access management and safety concerns 
being relevant; 

• Ability to extract economic rents from tourism needs 
to be demonstrated and used to address broad social 
and cultural issues; 

• Conflicts between tourism and customary needs and 
resources might be relevant. 

• Cultural dimensions, cultural control, interpretation and 
identity paramount in fostering support for participation in 
tourism – and allowing some cultural commodification to 
take place when developing tourism, hence the fuss about 
authenticity, and representations of Aboriginal lifestyles 
(primitive vs. contemporary images, etc.) 

 
 

It is clear that the table above broadens, rather than condense, the possible IAT research agenda, in an 
anxious effort to address the issues raised by past experiences, rather than trying to avoid what is a highly 
complex set of circumstances. It would therefore not have made sense to simply identify logical boxes, fill them 
with chosen pieces and discover openings for greater contributions. The major issue and challenge – and greatest 
potential role for the STCRC might therefore be to articulate an acceptable approach endorsing the realities 
highlighted above and tackle the divide between the economic development imperative of the N-W and careful 
integration of Aboriginal cultural tourism needs of the S-E. In each context there is a need to reconsider the basic 
blocks of IAT tourism coordination (demand, supply, impacts management and coordination), with the 
understanding that their relative importance will differ, and that the nature of coordination will follow 
completely different principles. 
 

The Contribution of the STCRC—Past and Future 
Acknowledging the past difficulties and shortcomings, the contribution of the STCRC has not been negligible, 
and despite rhetoric from competing organisations, produced some of the most useful research belonging to the 
IAT field in Australia since 2000. A number of reasons can be highlighted: 
 

• STCRC has produced a lot of research that was: 
o embedded in stakeholders visioning and participation; 
o that involved empirical components (of various types); in contrast to much non-STCRC 

research that reflects academic opinions and transient interests in IAT; 
o broad when necessary—in terms of exploring interfaces with other valuable but complex 

themes (heritage, land management, arts and culture, wildlife management, interpretation, 
architecture and infrastructures, etc.). 

 
On the other hand, it (nor other non-STCRC IAT research) has not been able to deliver the following: 
• to provide a reliable and practical benchmark of interest in Indigenous/Aboriginal culture by tourists (or 

specific segments) in general allowing to gauge the real or realistic potential of this field 
• to provide a basis to understand how tourists conceptualise ideal Indigenous/Aboriginal experiences, 

and what acceptable commercial products and attributes (experience content, location, environment and 
conditions, ethics, cultural control, guarantees of authenticity or appropriate endorsement, willingness 
to pay for specific product configurations, etc.) matter, dimensions often highlighted by Tourism 
Northern Territory as critical for broad IAT development. 
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Some research themes that have been neglected in the last decade should also re-surface and become 
approachable when the dichotomy is endorsed. For instance, there has been surprisingly very little work done on 
the interface between IAT and economic development, despite the large number of references to ‘economic 
opportunities’. This is probably due to the prominence of the early work by Altman and colleagues on 
Indigenous tourism in selected locations of Northern and central Australia in the late 80s and early 90s. While 
the work of Altman has served as a platform to support anti-tourism opinions, it provides both prospects and 
challenges as far as IAT research goes. Little use or critique of his hybrid economy model has occurred. Authors 
that have developed the IAT entrepreneurship and business development themes (such as Fuller, Howard and 
Buultjens, 2005) have not tackled that literature and its conjectures directly, leaving a conspicuous gap relating 
to the most fundamental question about the economic development role that could be played by IAT in remote 
regions. It is also noticeable how little theoretical work has taken place in the IAT field (in and outside STCRC 
research) and the emphasis on consultation and observation. This might explain the lack of progress towards 
attracting stimulating research projects as well as the confusion arising around some of the key issues for the 
field. 

 
Further strategic topics for destination systems that could be identified (and have appeared in past scoping 

efforts) have to do with the articulation of successful IAT tourism destination systems. Again, this report 
suggests that there are clear differences in perspectives that need acknowledging. For instance, in exploring an 
ideal IAT destination in the N-W context, the notion of economic capabilities (their creation, maintenance and 
ability to generate economic rents) would play a critical role, and IAT would be assessed on its ability to 
contribute positively to communities and regions depending on it. Product innovation and distribution systems 
would be endorsed for their capacity to generate and retain economic gains in those contexts. In the S-E context 
in contrast, the fit with of IAT cultural initiatives or businesses with existing tourism systems and the ability to 
produce differentiated products would more likely research agendas and policies. Success would be assessed 
through the ability to sustain individual enterprises, create Indigenous jobs and/or revitalise regional S-E 
communities. 

 
Whether the STCRC has the desire, the will and the capabilities to address these complex questions remains 

to be seen. Ultimately, the identification of STCRC strengths and strategic directions and its relationship with 
organisations such as Tourism Australia will play a role in shaping how it identifies IAT research priorities and 
the amount of resources that can be committed to this theme. It must not be forgotten that IAT research involves 
in general a large investment because: 

• longer lead times 
• multi-part methodologies—first part often designed to explore project feasibility and decide whether 

Aboriginal stakeholders want the project to proceed 
• need to include in specialist expertise (language, anthropology or culture, etc.) 
• imply broad and enduring involvement (and sometime remuneration) of Aboriginal 

informant/stakeholders. 
 
 

While the latter might be seen as involving greater risk, these are of course matched by great potential 
rewards, and very few organisations other than the STCRC might be placed to play a leading role in advancing 
the IAT area. 
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APPENDIX A: TRA STATISTICS 

This Appendix reports briefly on the main statistics used to gauge tourist interest and participation in IAT 
experiences in Australia (International and Domestic) as collected and analysed by Tourism Research Australia. 
These are derived from the main IVS and NVS data collections. 
 
International Visitor Survey (IVS) 
 
This is the main exit survey for departing visitors. Two measures are derived by Tourism Research Australia 
(TRA): 

1. a measure of the relative importance of IA culture in the decision to visit Australia 
2. a measure of tourist participation in IAT experiences 

 
These are described below. 

 
1. Relative importance of IAT culture 

 
The survey includes a direct question on main motives (q.16) and one of ‘other reasons’ (q.17) comprising 

multiple choices (20+), one of which (choice 21) is ‘To experience Aboriginal culture’. This is presumed to 
constitute an indicator of IAT in the decision to visit Australia, as recollected on exit of the country. 
 

2. Participation in IAT experiences 
 

The survey includes a list (q.27–33) of stopover & activity combinations coded in a grid format. The 
response process includes identifying the locations of stopovers (up to 5), random selection of 2 stopover 
locations;  then probing for the 6 main categories of activities [Indigenous culture activities in one of the six]. If 
Indigenous culture activities is identified, respondents are asked if any of: 

• 15. experience Aboriginal art/craft and cultural displays 
• 16. visit an Aboriginal site/community 
• 37. attend an Aboriginal performance (eg. dance, theatre)* 
* item 37 has been included only since 2005. 

 
The above constitutes an indicator of participation in IAT, as reflected in the categories and types of 

‘activities’ or ‘attractions’ that are suggested in the list to respondents. The breadth of IAT experiences was 
enlarged in 2005 when ‘attending performances’ was added to the list, creating a discrete change in the time 
series. 
 

Supplementary questions have been periodically added to the survey (supplement 7 when this has happened) 
which explain why additional information has sometimes been provided, in particular on expenditures directly 
related to Aboriginal arts and crafts, on detailed experiences (see list just below), on relative importance of types 
of experiences to respondents, other expenditures and activities undertaken specifically in the context of an 
organised tour. 
 

Although these were used for discrete time periods (there are no time series), Tourism Research Australia has 
occasionally reported on participation in the more detailed following types of experiences (Tourism Australia—
Tourism Research Australia, 2007b): 
1. going on a tour with an Indigenous guide 
2. staying in Indigenous accommodation 
3. visiting an Indigenous cultural centre 
4. visiting an Indigenous gallery 
5. attending an Indigenous festival 
6. attending an Indigenous dance or theatre performance 
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National Visitor Survey (NVS) 
 
Computer-assisted telephone interviews of Australian residents. 
Day trip, Business trip and Overnight trip sections. 
 
In day trip and overnight trip sections: 

• Question about ‘leisure activities’—multiple responses 
o probe for five main categories, then examine individual activities 
o one of the main categories is ‘arts, heritage or festival activities’ 
o two of the seven options in this category are: 

 16. experience aboriginal art/craft and cultural displays  
 17. visit an aboriginal site/community 

 
Domestic tourists have also occasionally been answering an ‘Indigenous supplement’ section, but no report 

on these could be found (S21–25). 
 
 

Overview 
TRA defines a IAT visitor as someone having participated in at least one of the 2–3 types of activities 
[experience Aboriginal art/craft and cultural displays/visit an Aboriginal site/community /attend an Aboriginal 
performance (e.g. dance, theatre)], which constitutes a very all-inclusive definition. This makes comparisons 
(using this definition) between markets, states and interest of limited value and general portrayal of interest 
excessively positive. One expects to find that most holiday tourists visiting the Northern Territory would have 
come across at least one of the six categories 
 

Special snapshot reports (Tourism Australia—Tourism Research Australia, 2004b, 2005, 2007b, 2007c) have 
been produced with the main results (participation and importance) since 2005 (with 2004 data) until recently 
(2007 data). These indicators allow to monitor interest in IAT experiences by building on data derived from the 
IVS and NVS collections. These indicators are more relevant for international visitors and the latter have been 
more often reported by TRA. Some critical comments follow: 

• Efforts to quantify the IAT demand or market sector are hazardous. They rarely result from definite 
demand-side measures or estimation, rather they are typically derived from tourists ‘participation’ in 
various types of activities defined as ‘Indigenous culture based’. The looseness of the experience 
categories, of the terms of participation and changes in the availability (or supply) of these experiences 
mitigate considerably the extent to which changes in these indicators reflect varying genuine demand 
(Tremblay 2006, 2007; Tremblay and Pitterle 2008) 

• While the definition of ‘Indigenous Tourism’ by TRA is convenient for statistical purposes, the 
terminology (in particular the term ‘Indigenous Tourists’) should be considered highly inappropriate. 
Despite warnings by TRA that they recognise that most tourists have other purposes than participating 
in Indigenous experiences, the use of such terms for analytical purposes should be avoided. Recent 
references to ‘Indigenous tourism visitors’ constitute an improvement from that point of view.  

• The statistics provided by TRA and discussed here really only report ‘participation in some categories 
of cultural Indigenous activities’. The breadth and depth of such activities differ considerably across 
locations. 

• The use of those statistics to monitor evolution of market tendencies is also limited by construction. 
Even if significant changes in IAT participation arose from the data, these might not reflect real changes 
in consumer preferences (due to changing interest or willingness to pay for specific types of 
experiences). They might instead reflect: 

o growth in supply of IAT experiences; 
o better integration, visibility and/or coordination of IAT experiences within destinations, 

allowing these products to be increasingly positioned as ‘must’ attractions; 
o increasing tourist market share for regions holding large proportions of IAT experiences. 
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In all, participation in IAT (and other activities) is highly correlated with opportunity. In the case of 
Australian Indigenous tourism, visitors staying in Australia longer, visiting more states (especially those 
including SA, WA and the Northern Territory) are more likely to ‘participate’ in IAT cultural activities 
(Tremblay and Pitterle 2008), almost by definitions. This makes the following statement rather trivial: 

 
Sharing Culture: Indigenous Experiences and the International Visitor, found that travellers who participated 

in Indigenous experiences spent an average of $3,800 in Australia, which is 39 per cent more than the average 
for all travellers. (Tourism Australia 2007). 

 
Table 5 in ‘Indigenous tourism visitors in Australia 2007’ (Tourism Australia—Tourism Research Australia, 

2007c) which displays 4 Northern Territory locations dominating the list of most popular tourist regions for 
domestic visitors participating in IAT reflects the same types of correlations. 
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APPENDIX B: IAT RESEARCH GAPS 

This appendix reproduces the two lists of IAT ‘research gaps’ as identified by Boyle (2001). 
• academic Indigenous tourism research 
• government Indigenous tourism research 

Research Gaps—Academic Indigenous Tourism Research 
 

Author Suggestion 
(Burchett 1992) Impacts of tourism on Aboriginal lands in relation to flora, fauna and water resources. 

Editing of social and cultural knowledge that is acceptable to Aboriginal people yet still 
meeting visitor expectations 
Innovative induction and training programs to ensure service delivery 
Defining the needs of visitors and an analysis of the industry’s ability to deliver 
Ability of indigenous tour operators to appreciate the diverse backgrounds of visitors 
and their corresponding needs 
Ability of the land to sustain the provision of visitor expectations and of tour 
acceptability in the market place 
Ability to satisfy visitor expectation by mere demonstration rather than through actual 
‘consumption’ 

(Altman & Finlayson 
1992) 

Some sections of the tourism market are concerned with marketing ‘authentic’ 
Aboriginal culture to tourists without any real understanding of what this concept means 
or the impact that such provision may have on Aboriginal hosts 
Need to seek an understanding of what tourists expect from Aboriginal cultural tourism 
and what Aboriginal people expect from tourists 
Effects of tourism on Aboriginal communities and Aboriginal culture is required to 
understand the full impact of tourism and ton document the long term viability of 
tourism ventures 
Critical review of existing training programs and establish a realistic training needs-
based assessment of areas in tourism where Aboriginal people can effectively participate 

(Finlayson 1992) A comprehensive and critical review of the wider picture of Aboriginal cultural tourism 
and its potential for economic sustainability is recommended.  Little is known about the 
differences in potential between Aboriginal communities in urban and rural 
environments 

(Altman 1993a) Market research to segment the demand for Aboriginal tourism into various categories. 
What are the factors that limit the expansion of the Indigenous tourism segment of the 
tourism industry? 
What options are there for Aboriginal involvement in the tourism industry? 
No accurate database of tour operators 
Need for a database on Aboriginal involvement in the industry Australia-wide.  A 
database could collect a variety of information on existing ventures that will allow 
analysis of those that are successful.  Such a database must also seek to collect 
information on the longevity of enterprises.  Information can be used in marketing and 
as prevocational information for individuals or groups contemplating industry 
involvement 
Little quantitative evaluation of the non-economic impacts of Indigenous tourism 
Remains unclear how elements of heterogenous Aboriginal culture that are desired by 
visitors can be appropriately packaged for tourist consumption, without undermining the 
very culture that is generating them.  There is a need for market research to gauge what 
tourists want, and to gauge their reactions to what they receive.  An attempt could then 
be made to assess how such demand matches available supply 
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Author Suggestion 

(Altman 1996) That local context is very important.  Local and regional assessments of tourism’s 
potential is essential on a case-by-case basis.  The development of tourism strategies are 
essential first steps in planning proactive involvement in the industry 

(AGBMcNair 1996) Development of a tour coach driver’s resource kit—fact sheets 
Development of a video for use in coaches as a reliable source of information 
Could be useful way to extend stays of visitors 
Development of more positive urban Aboriginal cultural experiences 
Comparison of those staying in budget accommodation and caravan parks with those 
staying in higher end accommodation.  The latter group tend to be on shorter stays.  This 
group has yet to be investigated 
Research groups before they get to the Northern Territory.  This research could be used 
to both validate and extend the Commission’s knowledge about visitor expectations 
with respect to Aboriginal art and culture before they arrived.  More likely to provide a 
more precise picture of their expectations and desires with respect to Aboriginal cultural 
experiences 
Once qualitative information available, quantitative research about price and attribute 
aspects of Aboriginal tourism experiences may be warranted. 

(Weiler 1997) Development of national training courses for Indigenous ecotourism operators 
Development of video conferencing networks to facilitate delivery to remote 
communities 
Sending of elders, operators, staff and trainees on one to five day study visits of other 
indigenous ecotourism operations 
Indigenous groups to organise seminars for current operators and guides in association 
with tourism commissions and appropriate bodies 
Seminars, workshops and print and audiovisual materials directed at community 
members not directly involved with tourism enterprises, but affected by, and having an 
impact on, ecotourism and the ecotourist 
Need for cross cultural training and education of all mainstream ecotourism trainees, 
employees and operators—indigenous history, culture and appropriate means of 
communicating and interpreting indigenous culture to visitors.  Should be at least partly 
delivered by indigenous people 

(Clark & Larrieu 1998) Lack of information concerning the demand for tourism experiences that involve 
elements of Aboriginal Australian culture 

(Louvel & Williams 
1998) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Need to consider cultural differences before, during and after the evolution of an 
Aboriginal tourism business.  A number of cultural differences which inhibit the 
efficient operation and further development of the business.  Eg, communication 
between employees, community and family values, ceremonial rites and obligations, 
punctuality and the nomadic respect of the land.  This study used Hofstede’s model of 
cultural influences on organisational behaviour as a framework for analysis and 
compared the cultural behaviour of ‘mainstream’ behaviour with the Aboriginal people 
in general 
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Author Suggestion 

(Simonsen 1999) Similar work 
(Pitcher, & van 
Oosterzee et al. 1999) 

Review international literature on Indigenous tourism 
Examine the history of Indigenous tourism development in Australia 
Implementation of national, territory and regional Indigenous tourism strategies to be 
reviewed 
Detailed case studies of a range of Indigenous tourism enterprises to identify factors 
contributing to economic success 
Examine the marketing, production and consumption of Indigenous tourism products to 
assess the extent of Indigenous participation 
Examine the authenticity in relation to Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Tourism 
Examine linkages between indigenous arts and tourism industries 
Examine the relationship between Indigenous nature-based tourism and mainstream 
nature/eco tourism 
Assess domestic demand for Indigenous tourism products 
Preference of specific market segments for different types of Indigenous tourism 
products 
International and domestic tourist satisfaction with a range of Indigenous tourism 
products(including attractions where tourists are in direct contact with Indigenous 
people and exhibition-based attractions) 
Indigenous perceptions of tourists and tourism in a range of settings 
Assess and compare the strengths and weaknesses of different enterprise structures— 
individual and family-operated enterprises, community-based enterprises and joint 
ventures 
Examine the role of CDEP in Indigenous tourism enterprises 
Assess the environmental and socio-cultural impacts of Indigenous tourism 
development in a range of settings 

(Palmer 1999) The potential of commercial harvesting of pigs and buffalos, including safari hunting to 
contribute directly or indirectly to: feral animal population control to minimise 
environmental impact: to contribute to the goal of keeping a traditional owner presence 
on country: to their capacity to manage land and resources 
Maximising economic and environmental sustainability of feral animal resource use on 
Aboriginal land 
The value and potential of the safari hunting industry as a whole in the Northern 
Territory 
The potential of Indigenous interests in wildlife tourism generally in the Northern 
Territory 
Fish carrying capacity and environmental resource impacts of sport fishing on 
Aboriginal land 
Disputes within and between aboriginal traditional owners and to document the decision 
making process within aboriginal communities as they negotiate rights, interests and 
principles of access and use in new areas of resource utilisation such as the commercial 
harvest of wild animals 

(Zeppel 1999) Aboriginal tourism in Southern Australia 
Urban Aboriginal tourism 
Small scale Aboriginal tourism enterprises 
Aboriginal involvement in mainstream tourism 
Role of Aboriginal entrepreneurs 
Reasons for business success or failure of Aboriginal tourism enterprises 
Analysis of government policies and programs for Indigenous tourism 
Marketed images for each market segment 
Visitor satisfaction with Aboriginal cultural experiences 
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Author Suggestion 

(Brown 1999) The linking of more detailed psychographic segmentations of visitors with measures and 
determinants of visitor behaviour should produce considerably enhanced insights into 
the nature of tourists and their behaviour in a national park/tourism context 
The contrasting ‘symbolic’ significance attached to heritage features, which personifies 
the cultural conflict that exists at so many cultural heritage sites throughout Australia 
and the world, warrants further exploration in terms of social theory 
Visitor monitoring methodologies need to be developed which can meaningfully inform 
the operationalisation of change from a situation of culture conflict to one of culture 
compatibility 

(Australian Institute of 
Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Studies 
1999) 

Database of current researchers and research needs should be established and 
maintained 
Development of a Standing Committee to monitor research of interest to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people that could complement a triennial summit to review 
research on a regular basis 
Register of scholarships suitable for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 
The role supervision plays in the success of Indigenous postgraduate students 
The nature of cultural differences impeding Indigenous post graduate students 
Teaching and assessment methods appropriate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 
The expectations of international travellers visiting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
cultural venues 
Aboriginal artists’ biographies, community context, market structure, international 
tourists and export market 
Indigenous methods of wildlife management 
Cultural and intellectual property 
The relationship with land and native title in south eastern Australia 
Indigenous textiles 
Current understanding of the Tiwi Culture 
Human remains identification. 
Social history of identified regions 
Research implications of the recommendations of the Royal Commission into 
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 

(Schaper 1999) Role of kin and culture in decision making 
Type and distribution of Aboriginal enterprises 
Comparative success and failure rates 
Utilisation of contemporary business practices 
Access to external support agencies 
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Author Suggestion 

(Muloin, Zeppel et 
al. 2001) 

What approaches to Indigenous involvement lead to the best outcomes for business 
success, visitor satisfaction and educational outcomes? 
What training and support mechanisms would be most effective for overcoming 
obstacles to Indigenous employment in wildlife tourism? 
What opportunities exist for developing new wildlife tourism ventures on Aboriginal 
land? 
How can the nature and extent of existing Indigenous wildlife interpretation be 
improved, particularly in zoos and parks? 
Involvement of Indigenous men and women in wildlife tourism. 
Survey and identification of opportunities to sell Indigenous cultural or wildlife 
products, Indigenous wildlife books and wildlife dreaming stories at wildlife attractions. 
Comparison of wildlife attractions employing indigenous dances with sites employing 
Indigenous guides/keepers 
Examination of the type and extent of interaction between wildlife attractions and local 
indigenous communities on wildlife or cultural issues 
Identification of Indigenous tour operators utilising zoos and wildlife parks as a tourist 
attraction 
Assessment of opportunities for expanding Indigenous educational programs and/or 
Indigenous interpretive talks at zoos and wildlife parks to special interest tour groups 
with a strong interest in both Indigenous cultures and Australian wildlife 
Review the wildlife research conducted with Indigenous communities and identify ways 
to incorporate this Indigenous wildlife knowledge at wildlife attractions 
However, given limited current involvement of Indigenous people in wildlife tourism, 
research projects should adopt action research methods that promote linkages between 
research and change through the progressive implementation of research outcomes in 
consultation with Indigenous communities 

(Ryan & Huyton 
2001) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Research distinguishing between importance, salience and determinance in relation to 
visitor perceptions of Indigenous tourism.  Qualitative research that examines the 
motive and locates cultural products within a touristic-infotainment context as well as 
the authentic-inauthentic dimension might provide more of an insight 
Use of Indigenous cultural sites by tourists —are they sites of acceptance or ritual sites 
of rejection
 
’To view tourism as an economic act that may benefit Aboriginal well-being is 
simplistic and potentially misleading’. 
 

(James, Bushell et 
al. 2001) 

Urgent need to develop a set of ethical guidelines for the Australian tourism industry in 
relation to Indigenous tourism 
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Research Gaps—Government Indigenous Tourism Research 
 

Author Suggestion 
(ATSIC 
(Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait 
Islander 
Commission), 
Northern 
Territory 
Tourist 
Commission et 
al. 1993) 

Limited available information about the supply of the Indigenous elements of tourism 
Little known about Indigenous views regarding, and aspirations for, industry 
involvement 
Examination of Indigenous objectives in seeking industry participation to determine 
whether they are economic, social, cultural or political, and which has priority 
General absence of information about the extent of government support of the industry 
Lack of information of an appropriate pre-vocational nature 
Development of industry protocol to be developed for the negotiation of tourism 
development on Aboriginal land 
Clearer and more accessible processes by which individuals and groups can gain access 
to government and non-government funding 
More information required about what training is available through government-
supported courses 
Funding processes for business development need to be linked and more flexible so that 
training needs do not need to be negotiated separately 
Marketing research to determine who is interested in the cultural tourism product 
Development of an authenticity label and research into its value 

(Altman 1993b) Limited information about the suppl\y of Indigenous elements of tourism 
Little known about Indigenous views regarding, and aspirations for, industry 
involvement 
Examination of Indigenous objectives in seeking industry participation 
Information of a pre-vocational nature must be available 
General absence of information about the extent of government support of the industry 

(Langton 1994) Cultural mapping 
Domestic and international niche market research 
Indigenous plant and animal food awareness and potential for commercialisation 
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Author Suggestion 
(AGBMcNair 1996) Because this project involved only those staying in budget accommodation or 

caravan parks, those travellers staying in hotels/motels should be further 
investigated. These people are often visiting the Northern Territory as part of a 
packaged tour and time is strictly budgeted 
While all these groups were conducted in the Northern Territory, it is strongly 
recommended that either groups or depth interviews be conducted with a 
variety of travellers interested in Aboriginal art and culture before they get to 
the Northern Territory. This research could be used to both validate and extend 
the Commission's knowledge about visitors' expectations with respect to 
Aboriginal art and culture before their arrival. As discussed in previous 
sections the Northern Territory is so different to what people expected, visitors 
often have trouble describing accurately their prior expectations after arrival in 
the Northern Territory 
Prior to their arrival, people would be able to provide a more precise picture of 
their expectations and desires with respect to Aboriginal cultural experiences. 
This information is vital to provide additional ideas on how to publicise and 
specifically target information about ‘Aboriginal Tour Products’. In addition, 
conducting research outside of the Territory can provide additional 
information on the competing Aboriginal product being offered in other states 
Once more precise information is available from all traveller segments in 
qualitative form, quantitative research about price and attribute aspects of 
aboriginal tour products may be warranted. Because the Commission already 
conducts a survey with a random sample of travellers staying in commercial 
accommodation, questions with respect to Aboriginal tour offerings could be 
asked as a supplementary survey when travellers specifically mention an 
interest in Aboriginal art and culture 

(South Australian Tourism 
Commission 1998) 

Qualitative research among international visitors to SA covering 
awareness/interest in Indigenous tourism product in Australia generally and 
with respect to SA in particular, nature of participation, type of experiences of 
most appeal, extent to which expectations have been realised and testing of 
product concepts 
Qualitative research on the domestic market that explores possible 
opportunities, in addition to the above areas for international visitors, this 
could include perceptions of Aboriginal tourism product, possible barriers to 
participation, awareness by locals of interest by internationals in Indigenous 
Tourism, identification of segments in the domestic market with most market 
potential for Indigenous tourism and the type of product of appeal to those 
segments 
Cooperative research at a national level of the international market for 
Indigenous tourism covering nature and type of participation in Indigenous 
tourism, expectations and satisfaction with indigenous tourism experiences 
available, nature of experiences sought, perceptions of various states as 
offering indigenous experiences, identification of opportunities etc. 
Gathering of benchmark data and tracking future growth of Aboriginal tourism 
in SA in the form of an audit of the range and standard of product available, 
visitation achieved by each operation and proportion of domestic and 
international visitors 
Investigation of the opportunities available in both the ‘Not for Profit’ sector 
and the convention sector. 
Critical competitor analysis of SA Indigenous Tourism attractions compared to 
interstate product and possible gaps and areas of potential competitive strength 
this suggests for SA 

(DISR(Department of 
Industry Science and 
Resources),ATSIC(Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander 
Commission) et al. 2000) 

Domestic visitor demands for Indigenous tourism. 
Culturally appropriate Indigenous Tourism and how it can better meet the 
needs of international visitors 
Initiatives to increase indigenous employment in mainstream tourism 
enterprises 
Training and employment to be included in development of tourism 
enterprises 
Needs of Indigenous tour operators 
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Following documents were analysed and included in Boyle (2001) IAT list of research gaps (in accordance to the 
listing in the table): 
 

Chronological Research Table References 
 
Burchett, C. (1992). Ecologically Sustainable Development and Its Relationship to Aboriginal Tourism in the 

Northern Territory. Ecotourism Incorporating the Global Classroom. B.Weiler (Ed). Bureau of Tourism 
Research, Canberra. 

 
Altman, J. & Finlayson, J. (1992). Aborigines, Tourism and Sustainable Development. Centre for Aboriginal 

Economic Policy Research, Canberra. 
 
Finlayson, J. (1992). Issues in Aboriginal Cultural Tourism: Possibilities for a Sustainable Industry. Ecotourism 

Incorporating the Global Classroom. Weiler, B. (Ed). Bureau of Tourism Research, Canberra. 
 
Altman, J. (1993). Indigenous Australians in the National Tourism Strategy: Impact, 
Sustainablility and Policy Issues. Discussion Paper No. 37/1993 Centre for Aboriginal 
Policy Research, Canberra. 
 
Altman, J. A. (1996). Coping with Locational Advantage:Tourism and Economic Development at Seisia 

Community, Cape York Peninsula. Journal of Tourism Studies 7(1): 58–71. 
 
AGBMcNair (1996). Aboriginal Culture: Qualitative Research Report: Reference No. Qg4831, Confidential 

Report Prepared for the Northern Territory Tourist Commission, Darwin. 
 
Weiler, B. (1997). Meeting the Ecotourism Education and Training Need of Australia's Indigenous Community. 

Tourism and Heritage Management. W.Nuryanti (Ed). Gadjah Mada University Press, Yogyakarta. 
 
Clark I. D. & Larrieu L. (1998). Indigenous Tourism in Victoria: Products, Markets and Futures. Faculty of 

Business and Economics, Monash University, Caulfield East. 
 
Louvel, B. & Williams, P. (1998). Understanding Cultural Identity: The Development of Aboriginal Tourism 

Enterprises in Australia. Eighth Australian tourism and hospitality research conference, Griffith University, 
Gold Coast, Queensland, Bureau of Tourism Research. 

 
Simonsen, R. (1999). Participation by Indigenous Australians in tourism ventures: A study of cultural 

differences in work related values, management practices, and operational characteristics in Indigenous 
tourism ventures.  Paper presented at:  Ninth Australian National Tourism and Hospitality Research 
Conference. In Canberra, Bureau of Tourism Research. 

 
Pitcher, M. J., van Oosterzee, P., et al. (1999). Choice and Control: The Development of Indigenous Tourism in 

Australia. Centre for Indigenous Cultural and Natural Resource Management, Darwin. 
 
Palmer, L. (1999). Safari Hunting and Indigenous Peoples, paper presented at the 14th 
Australiasian Wildlife Management Conference, Northern Territory University. 
 
Zeppel, H. (1999a). Aboriginal Tourism in Australia: A Research Bibliography. CRC for Sustainable Tourism, 

Australia. C:\My Documents\NITRSS\Indigenous Tourism 
Copy.enl 
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Brown, T. J. (1999). ‘Antecedents of Culturally Significant Tourist Behavior.’ Annals of Tourism Research 
26(3): 676–700. 

 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies (1999). Research of Interest to Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander Peoples. Commissioned Report No.59. Australian Research Council, Canberra. 
www.arc.gov.au/publications/arc/99_05.pdf 

 
Schaper, M. (1999). Australia's Aboriginal Small Business Owners: Challenges for the Future. Jourmal of Small 

Business Management 37(3): 88–94. 
 
Muloin, S., Zeppel, H., et al. (2001). Indigenous Wildlife Tourism in Australia: Wildlife Attractions, Cultural 

Interpretation and Indigenous Involvement. Wildlife Tourism Report Series. (Unpublished) Status 
Assessment of Wildlife Tourism Series. CRC for Sustainable Tourism, Griffith University, Gold Coast, 
Queensland. 

 
Ryan, C. & Huyton, J. (2001). Balanda Visitors to Australia: Their Perceptions. Capitalising on Research. 

Eleventh Australian Tourism and Hospitality Reseach Conference, Canberra, University of Canberra. 
 
Zeppel, H. (2001). Aboriginal Cultures and Indigenous Tourism. Special Interest Tourism. N.Douglas, 

N.Douglas and R.Derrett (Ed). John Wiley & Sons Australia Ltd, Brisbane. 
 
James, D., Bushell, R., et al. (2001). Ethical Issues in Indigenous Tourism. Eleventh Australian Tourism and 

Hospitality Research Conference, Canberra, University of Canberra. 
 
ATSIC (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission), Northern Territory Tourist Commission, et al. 

(1993). Indigenous Australians and Tourism: A Focus on Northern Australia. Indigenous Australians and 
Tourism: A focus on Northern Australia, Darwin, Commonwealth of Australia. 

 
Altman, J. (1993b). Where to Now?  Some Strategic Indigenous Tourism Policy Issues. Indigenous Australians 

and Tourism:  A focus on Northern Australia, Canberra, Goanna Print. 
 
Langton, M. (1994). Valuing Cultures. Australian Government Publishing Service, Canberra. 
 
South Australian Tourism Commission (1998). Indigenous Tourism: Background Research on the Demand for 

Indigenous Tourism Product in South Australia. South Australian Tourism Comission, Adelaide. 
 
DISR(Department of Industry Science and Resources), ATSIC(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Commission), et al. (2000). National Indigenous Tourism Forum Proceedings Report, Sydney. 
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APPENDIX C: SUMMARY OF STCRC PROJECTS 

 
This appendix provides an overview of each STCRC project which had a significant IAT component. The list 
presents 13 projects for which reports or draft reports were available and includes bibliographies and scoping 
studies discussed in Chapter 2 of the report. 
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Project 1 

Project Summary  

Sustainable Tourism: A Critical Analysis 
David Weaver and Laura Lawton (1999) 
 
The concept of sustainable tourism is fundamentally linked to the idea of sustainable development as it has been 
interpreted in the Brundtland Report of 1988. A major problem with sustainable development is its ambiguity 
and subsequent vulnerability to interpretation and employment on ideological grounds. Hence, anthropocentric 
perspectives tend to emphasise the status quo of resource exploitation for the good of human populations, while 
the biocentric perspectives place the primary emphasis on the natural environment itself. However, there is room 
for compromise between the more moderate schools on either side; that is, the resource conservationists on the 
anthropocentric side, and the resource preservationists on the biocentric side.  

 
It is this moderate interpretation of sustainable development that should inform a workable version of 

sustainable tourism. Surprisingly, the sustainable development literature makes almost no mention of tourism 
despite the importance of the latter sector. However, this has become a major explicit focus of the tourism 
literature since the late 1980s. Prior to this time, the pro-development advocacy platform within tourism studies 
(dominant in the 1960s) supported a policy of sustained mass tourism growth, while the cautionary platform 
(dominant in the 1970s) basically viewed conventional mass tourism as unsustainable. Butler’s S-shaped resort 
cycle model is perhaps the most vivid demonstration of the negative impacts inherent within inappropriately 
managed mass tourism. In the early 1980s, the adaptancy platform supported deliberate alternative tourism as a 
desirable and sustainable alternative to mass tourism. 

 
Since the late 1980s, a purportedly more objective and scientific ‘knowledge-based platform’ has come into 

being within the field of tourism study. This acknowledges the possibility that mass tourism can be sustainable if 
planned and managed appropriately, and that alternative (small-scale) tourism may induce negative impacts on a 
destination under certain circumstances. A broad context model of four destination ideal types can be identified 
as a result of the above four platforms; circumstantial alternative tourism, deliberate alternative tourism, 
unsustainable mass tourism and sustainable mass tourism. Eight probable scenarios of change can be situated 
within this model, wherein the Butler curve is comparable to the circumstantial alternative tourism to 
unsustainable mass tourism transformation. In any destination, the desirable outcome is any shift from either 
circumstantial alternative tourism or unsustainable mass tourism to deliberate alternative tourism or sustainable 
mass tourism, implying a shift from unsustainable to sustainable outcomes. In the case of the Gold Coast, the 
coastal beach strip should be shifted from unsustainable mass tourism to sustainable mass tourism, while the 
hinterland should be transformed from circumstantial deliberate tourism to deliberate alternative tourism. 

 
To operationalise any conception of sustainable tourism, a destination must define the goals of sustainable 

tourism, establish an appropriate planning and management framework, select relevant indicators from a 
candidate list of economic, environmental, social and cultural criteria, measure and monitor these indicators, 
periodically analyse and assess indicator performance, determine whether the original goals are being achieved, 
and implement remedial action if necessary. In all of these steps, many problems will be encountered. As in 
sustainable development, sustainable tourism goals are influenced by ideological considerations, and range from 
an emphasis on sustainable mass tourism to support for small scale tourism. Assuming that a consensus can be 
attained on these goals, it is then necessary to define the temporal, spatial, political and inter-sectoral parameters 
within which to assess the sustainability of tourism. These are all problematic, in that long-term planning is 
discouraged by the contingencies of short-term budget allocations, while a narrow, politically defined spatial 
planning unit cannot take into account all of the influences and effects that affect the sustainability of the sector. 
Similarly, tourism cannot be isolated from other resource users such as agriculture and forestry. 

 
As for sustainability indicators, there are no definitive guidelines available to inform destinations as to which 

ones are most important. Furthermore, little is known about the critical thresholds of sustainability that apply to 
each criterion, how they can best be measured, and how often they should be monitored. The process is also 
likely to be impeded by the spatial and temporal discontinuities between cause and effect; that is, many of the 
impacts identified within a destination and/or within a specific time period actually have their causes in other 
areas or times, while events within the destination may have consequences in other destinations and time 
periods. 
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Given all of these problems, it is more appropriate to describe destinations as being indicative of sustainable 
tourism than to state that they are definitely sustainable, since such a judgement is still too difficult to make. The 
former situation often pertains to protected areas such as national parks, small islands such as Dominica and 
Samoa, and some rural and indigenous areas. Increasingly, evidence is also available for sustainable mass 
tourism practices at an individual and collective level. Industry organisations promote voluntary accreditation 
programs such as Green Globe to encourage individual enterprises to implement energy reduction, waste 
minimisation, recycling and other initiatives.  

 
While the mass tourism industry can still generally be characterised as unsustainable, substantial progress is 

being made toward attaining a more sustainable framework upon which such initiatives are based. 
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Project 2 

Project Summary  

Aboriginal Tourism In Australia: A Research Bibliography 
Heather Zeppel (1999) 
 

Introduction 
The research bibliography provides a comprehensive listing of 4,500 references about Aboriginal culture and 
tourism in Australia. It includes material on Aboriginal tourism drawn from government agency reports; tourism 
industry strategies and marketing reports; academic conference papers, proceedings and theses; academic journal 
articles; popular travel magazines and newspaper articles; travel brochures, travel guides and books; videos, 
television and radio programs. Internet or World Wide Web (WWW) sites for Australian government agencies 
and Aboriginal organisations promoting Aboriginal tourism are also included. This bibliography covers the 
period from 1965 through to May 1999. 
 

Contents 
The reference materials on Aboriginal tourism cited in this bibliography have been collected for the purpose of 
research; to provide information on Aboriginal tourism for government agencies, academic researchers, 
consultancy firms and the tourism industry; to assist tourism students; and, more importantly, to assist 
Aboriginal people and organisations involved in tourism. This research bibliography meets the growing demand 
for information on specific areas of Aboriginal tourism. This includes requests from state government agencies, 
tourism industry personnel, Aboriginal people, university research programs, and academics teaching Indigenous 
tourism topics. These information needs range from: 

• Aboriginal tourism policies and strategies; 
• advice on marketing Aboriginal tourism and cultural centres; 
• planning for Aboriginal tourism; 
• key issues in Aboriginal tourism; and 
• failure of Aboriginal tourism enterprises. 

 
This bibliography provides the first detailed list of references about Aboriginal culture, heritage and tourism 

in Australia. It provides information on key industry topics such as native title, marketing, Aboriginal tourism 
strategies and copyright issues in Aboriginal art and culture. The bibliography will also be a valuable research 
guide for students in leisure and tourism studies, Aboriginal studies, cultural studies, Aboriginal art, museum 
studies, cultural geography, regional planning, and anthropology. 
 

Bibliography  
The bibliography begins by listing references for the broad field of Aboriginal cultural tourism, including 
Aboriginal tourism strategies. References on Aboriginal tourism enterprises for each state or territory are then 
covered in the bibliography (i.e. WA, NT, QLD, SA, NSW, VIC, ACT, TAS). Special listings are provided for 
Aboriginal cultural centres/museums, and art galleries. The second part of the bibliography provides references 
for ‘special interest’ areas of Aboriginal tourism, including Aboriginal artefacts and tourism, the Aboriginal arts 
and crafts industry and Aboriginal art, with a focus on copyright and cultural and intellectual property. A 
separate listing is provided for Aboriginal music and tourism, including the Didgeridoo. The final section of the 
bibliography includes a detailed listing of references on Aboriginal festivals and special events. This includes 
Indigenous cultural festivals in each state or territory, ‘new age’ and folk festivals, urban festivals and 
international festivals with Aboriginal culture. The bibliography concludes with references on special events and 
Aboriginal culture, including the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games. 
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Outcomes 
This bibliography will enable tourism industry personnel and consultancy firms to identify existing Aboriginal 
tourism strategies, locate a range of Aboriginal tourism enterprises and utilise the marketing research completed 
on visitor interest in Aboriginal culture. It should avoid duplication of consultancy projects on Aboriginal 
tourism and identify trends or growth areas. The bibliography provides references on key areas in Aboriginal 
tourism, especially copyright issues in regard to Aboriginal art and crafts. This will benefit all management 
agencies involved in promoting, developing or selling Aboriginal tourism products and services. Cultural issues 
pertaining to Aboriginal communities and tourism are also covered. The bibliography will assist tourism 
students, researchers and community organisations completing diverse research projects on Aboriginal culture 
and tourism around Australia. This bibliography will also benefit Aboriginal people and organisations involved 
in or planning to develop tourism ventures. It indicates government reports and other resources available for 
Aboriginal communities considering Aboriginal tourism ventures. 
 
 

Conclusions 
The contents of this bibliography indicate that most government, academic and popular travel material focuses 
on Aboriginal tourism in northern and central Australia. In this published material, Aboriginal tourism is largely 
associated with the Northern Territory, the Kimberley region of Western Australia and with North Queensland. 
Research reports and travel articles usually focus on large-scale Aboriginal tourist attractions, such as Tjapukai 
Aboriginal Cultural Park, while Aboriginal-owned icons such as Uluru and Kakadu are also a prolific focus of 
publications.  
 

Very little of this tourism research has been written or conducted by Aboriginal people. There is a limited 
research focus on Aboriginal tourism in Southern Australia; urban Aboriginal tourism; small-scale Aboriginal 
tourism enterprises; and Aboriginal involvement in mainstream tourism. Greater Aboriginal input and 
consultation is required for the sustainable development of Aboriginal tourism in Australia. 
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Project 3 

Project Summary  

Meeting The Challenge: National Tourism Online Scoping Study 
P. Sharma and Dean Carson (2000) 

Executive Summary 
Meeting the Challenge recognises that online technologies will play an increasingly significant role in the 
distribution of the Australian tourism product. Existing impediments to using online technologies are being 
overcome, and the Australian industry must be prepared to operate in an environment where business partners, 
government agencies, and consumers expect accurate, timely, and comprehensive access to information, and the 
capacity to immediately act on the basis of that information.  

 
Meeting the Challenge proposes four key principles for developing online strategies for the tourism industry  
• Ensure that use of online technologies in the tourism industry contributes to the global tourism 

development objectives of : selling Australia better; a more competitive Australia; and Australia—being 
better prepared. 

• Encourage tourism businesses, especially Small and Medium Tourism Enterprises (SMTEs), in all 
sectors to participate in the online economy at a sustainable rate of uptake. 

• Ensure that the Australian tourism industry and its global partners have access to the highest quality 
information for making decisions about online initiatives. 

• Ensure that the opportunities presented by online tourism are accessible to regional and rural tourism 
enterprises. 

 
The Australian tourism industry generated economic activity of approximately $60 billion dollars in 1997–

1998. While over 75% of this income was from domestic tourism, tourism is an increasingly important export 
industry for Australia. Tourism product reaches consumers through a variety of distribution channels involving: 
producers; wholesalers; retailers; and public and private sector facilitators. 

 
Online technologies can facilitate information flows and transactions and improve efficiencies within the 

tourism product distribution chain. Australia is widely perceived as a boutique destination internationally, and 
faces competition on the domestic front from relatively cheap destinations throughout Asia and the Pacific. Lack 
of information about destinations and products, and difficulties in purchasing product are cited as impediments 
to Australia’s international competitiveness. Improved efficiencies in the distribution chain will lead to the 
tourism industry providing more competitive product, while increasing the capacity for international and 
domestic tourists to access that product. 

 
The Office of National Tourism commissioned the Cooperative Research Centre for Sustainable Tourism to 

conduct a National Online Tourism Scoping Study. The National Forum for Online Tourism identified the 
primary objectives of the Study: 

• describe the scale and extent of existing and emerging online technologies and distribution channels in 
the tourism sector nationally 

• investigate the opportunities presented by online technologies, and the impediments to realising those 
opportunities 

• investigate the negative impacts and sectors at risk from current and future online developments in the 
Australian tourism industry 

• identify international benchmarks for the application of online technologies within the tourism industry 
• recommend an implementation strategy, including change agents and funding strategies.  
 
The study included consideration of a range of online technologies including, but not limited to: the World 

Wide Web; electronic mail; and electronic commerce. The technologies were found to already be contributing to 
a range of functions within the tourism industry, including: destination promotion; statistical data exchange; 
enhanced information retrieval and exchange; passenger processing; inventory management; and booking, 
ticketing, and settlement procedures. The study included a review of over 1000 online initiatives from the 
Australian tourism industry. Many of these initiatives have been specifically designed to facilitate business to 
consumer information flows and transactions, but there are also initiatives involving: government and consumer; 
government and business; business and business; and consumer and consumer communications. 
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It is difficult to quantify the number of businesses involved in the distribution of the tourism product. The 
accommodation sector may consist of between 17,000 and 28,000 enterprises, with many more involved in: 
transport; attractions and tour operations; food and beverage; intermediary services; and retail services. The 
Tourism Council of Australia has over 30,000 members and affiliated enterprises. 

 
Large enterprises and Governments are recognised as driving forces in the uptake of online technologies in 

the Australian tourism industry. Large enterprises generally have strong histories of using information 
technology for business to business communications. Consequently, large enterprises have greater capacity than 
Small and Medium Tourism Enterprises (SMTEs) to take advantage of emerging online technologies. 
Governments play an important role in facilitating tourism in Australia, and have generally developed online 
strategies to support destination marketing and industry oriented information provision functions. 

 
Statistical information about the scale and extent of existing initiatives is difficult to validate. It is estimated 

that 10–15% of Australian businesses have some form of Internet presence. Whether the rate of uptake is higher 
amongst tourism businesses is not known. An analysis of tourism businesses registered with major online search 
engines suggest 2,000–2,500 enterprises with independent online presence, although many more may be 
included in geographic or interest area portal sites, or have not registered with major search engines. Detailed 
information about online business and business communication initiatives is especially difficult to obtain. 

 
Analysis of international online tourism initiatives indicates that the Australian tourism industry has 

generally achieved a comparable level of development. Australia provides some international benchmarks for 
government and consumer and government and business communications. Sophisticated business and consumer 
communication applications have not been developed in Australia to the extent that has occurred internationally 
(especially in the United States), and there are few consumer and consumer applications (newsgroups, chat 
rooms etc.) related to the Australian tourism product. 

 
There is no basis to expect that the Australian tourism industry has ‘missed the boat’ in terms of developing a 

prominent online position. 
 
Online technologies provide demonstrable opportunities for the tourism industry to: 
• streamline communication channels within the industry 
• develop sophisticated marketing and product distribution mechanisms to meet consumer needs 
• maintain a 24 hour, seven day a week global presence which will strengthen international positioning 

for new and existing consumers 
 
At the same time, there are substantial impediments to the uptake of online technologies. These include: 
• online market failure in terms of: the comprehensiveness of product coverage; the timeliness of 

bringing product to market; and the effective branding of Australian destinations due to domination of 
online market space by large international enterprises potentially marginalising Australia 

• the vast amount of online information making locating and validating information difficult  
• the global nature of the Internet making establishing a legal framework for e-commerce difficult 
• short-term technological issues such as transaction security serving as an impediment to completing 

transactions online 
• existing players, such as intermediaries, being threatened by the emergence of new roles and new online 

players  
• a lack of knowledge, skills, and technical support, especially for SMTEs and in rural and regional areas. 
 
Meeting the Challenge has identified risks to the Australian tourism industry resulting from the emergence of 

online technologies in the product distribution chain. Those at risk include: SMTEs; rural and regional 
enterprises; intermediaries; and the Indigenous tourism product.  

 
The National Forum for Online Tourism has a responsibility to oversee the development of a strategic plan 

for implementing actions corresponding to each of the four key principles identified in Meeting the Challenge. 
This report recommends educative, facilitative, and research oriented actions as a contribution to this process. 
These actions include taking advantage of existing Government and industry initiatives, and providing resources 
for new initiatives. 
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Project 4 

Project Summary  

Australian Indigenous Tourism: Research Strategy Scoping Study  
Alicia Boyle (2001) 
 

Introduction 
The need for an Australian Indigenous Tourism Research Strategy Scoping Study was recognised by the 
Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) for Sustainable Tourism as necessary for the eventual proposal and 
realisation of a National Indigenous Tourism Initiative.  The principal aim was to build on the national 
frameworks provided by the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Tourism Industry Strategy (ATSIC 
(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission) & ONT (Office of National Tourism) National Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Tourism Industry Strategy 1997) and the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Cultural Industry Strategy (ATSIC (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission) & ONT (Office 
of National Tourism) National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Industry Strategy 1997).  These 
frameworks, although clearly setting the directions and actions required to turn the potential of Indigenous 
Tourism into reality, recognised that much work needed to be done to: 
 

• assist Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to understand the demands of the tourism industry 
• remove obstacles to their participation 
• build Indigenous Tourism business development capabilities within the Indigenous community 
• raise the awareness of non-Indigenous tourism business people of the potential of Indigenous 

Tourism. 
 

The CRC for Sustainable Tourism exists to underpin over a period of time, strategic research to deliver 
outcomes (knowledge and products) that aim to assist the sustainability of the Australian tourism industry. This 
report aimed to provide a vision of what can be done by the CRC for Sustainable Tourism to assist the 
development of a sustainable Indigenous tourism industry and to increase the direct and indirect participation of 
Indigenous people in the provision of tourism products and services. 
 

Report Methodology 
The premise under which this Scoping Study was undertaken was that the CRC for Sustainable Tourism has an 
interest in assisting both governments and industry involved in Indigenous tourism by conducting relevant 
research. Therefore, for the Scoping Study to be effective it initially required the creation of a comprehensive list 
of all the available literature that would underpin any subsequent work, identify research gaps and/or lack of 
research implementation.   
 

As the report was drafted, a stakeholder list was created and added to as interested persons heard of the study.  
The list contained representatives from all state and territory tourism authorities, Offices of Aboriginal 
Development/Affairs, ATSIC, Aboriginal Tourism Australia, Australian Tourist Commission, Department of 
Industries, Science and Resources (DISR), Indigenous Land Council, Aboriginal Art and Cultural Centre (NT), 
the Indigenous Business Chamber (ACT) and various CRC for Sustainable Tourism research centres.  The draft 
report was circulated to the nominated representatives who were also requested to distribute it throughout their 
own networks for comment. 
 

Indigenous Tourism Workshop 
A shorter list of stakeholder representatives was drawn up in consultation to enlist their participation in a 
workshop the aim of which was to identify national priorities for the development of Indigenous tourism.  The 
workshop was not seen simply as chance for academics to exchange ideas and hence the majority of invitees 
were government or industry based dealing directly with the development and/or operation of Indigenous 
tourism. A limitation to the workshop was the lack of Indigenous operator presence, but it is considered that their 
representatives provided their opinions. 
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Key Workshop Findings 
There was keen and active discussion by all participants at the workshop.  Although there was a view at the 
outset that much research had already been undertaken and the key issues previously identified, there appeared to 
be confusion as to why strategies, objectives and research findings had not been implemented.  This general 
discussion led to the need to identify and understand the inhibitors that were preventing implementation. 

 
There was agreement that there is sparse information regarding the size of the Indigenous tourism sector of 

the industry and that greater knowledge of its status would assist greatly when it came to dealing with 
governments. 

 
There was also wide support for the development of a template that could be used to benchmark the 

performance of Indigenous tourism operations.  This could involve a series of case studies in each state and 
Territory that would create a framework for data collection and the identification of best practice. 
 
 

Conclusion 
This Scoping Study report has identified that there is still confusion as to the size of the Indigenous tourism 
sector of the industry and, that although it appears we already have many of the answers to the issues raised by 
the primary stakeholders in Indigenous tourism, the problems still remain.  The Study also identified that there is 
an opportunity for the CRC for Sustainable Tourism to contribute to the sustainable development of Indigenous 
tourism and the participation of Indigenous people in the tourism industry.  This contribution will assist in 
meeting the needs identified in the national frameworks to enable the potential of Indigenous tourism in 
Australia to be realised.  The CRC for Sustainable Tourism could, with appropriate funding and support, provide 
knowledge to enable the development of appropriate frameworks, systems, tools and benchmarks to: 

• identify the current levels of Indigenous participation (directly and indirectly) in the tourism 
industry by developing a framework, which may be online, for a national database of Indigenous 
participation in the tourism industry, and 

• identify business success and failure factors and establish effective measures of individual business 
and industry performance by developing a template that could be used to benchmark performance 
and identify best practice, and simultaneously 

• develop systems to increase the transfer of knowledge relating to Indigenous business and product 
development. 

 
The CRC for Sustainable Tourism recognises that to make this contribution it will need the cooperation of 

the national, state and territory tourism authorities and, more importantly, of those directly or indirectly engaged 
in the provision of Indigenous tourism products and services.  It is important in making this contribution that 
Indigenous people at the local level are empowered to not only accumulate information but is ultimately 
provided with appropriate tools to implement appropriate actions. 

 
It is proposed that the outcomes would identify the key drivers of Indigenous tourism and would facilitate the 

appropriate and effective implementation of national and state/territory Indigenous tourism strategies. 
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Project 5 

Project Summary  

Indigenous Interest in Safari Hunting and Fishing Tourism in the Northern 
Territory: Assessment of Key Issues 
Lisa Palmer (2001) 
 
The objective of this study is to provide a detailed review of tourism management issues in regard to guided 
sport fishing and commercial safari hunting ventures conducted on Aboriginal lands in the ‘Top End’ of the 
Northern Territory. In this report the perspectives of Aboriginal land owners and Aboriginal organisations, along 
with Government organisations, and fishing and hunting tourism operators, about the conflicts, environmental 
impacts and potential economic benefits of safari hunting, recreational fishing and sport fishing are addressed. 
Case studies are provided about the operation of safari hunting and fishing activities on Aboriginal lands. The 
report describes how Northern Territory legislation controlling fishing and hunting on Aboriginal lands is 
implemented, identifies the gaps in the relevant legislation and examines business and licensing arrangements 
between hunting and fishing operators and Aboriginal land owners and Land Councils. The opportunities and 
constraints for the development of these niche industries and increasing Aboriginal participation are outlined. 

 
Research has been conducted into some of the key issues to be addressed by those involved in the 

development and management of fishing and hunting tourism over a six-month period. This research has 
included stakeholder interviews and secondary data analysis. 

 
There is significant Indigenous interest in fishing and hunting tourism in the Northern Territory. While some 

Aboriginal groups are now increasing their stake and participation in these industries, these niche tourism 
industries are not a panacea for economic growth and large scale employment in Aboriginal communities. They 
may be better incorporated into a ‘mixed use rural enterprise’ approach if they are to play a role in economic 
development and meeting community needs. 

 
Based on the study’s findings the major recommendations of the report are: 
• In small scale commercial tourism enterprises, Aboriginal traditional owners and their representative 

local community organisations should be encouraged to take a more pro-active role in facilitating the 
development of their own tourism enterprises, while at the same time recognising the commercial 
advantages that can be obtained from agreements secured under the Aboriginal Land Rights Act 
(Northern Territory) 1976 (ALRA). 

• Cooperation between stakeholders should be promoted and encouraged. Forums for negotiation and 
information exchange should be organised and not be hampered by jurisdictional misunderstandings. 

• Training modules administered through institutions delivering accredited, appropriate courses could be 
a potential source of niche training for Indigenous employment in the sport fishing and safari hunting 
industries. However, such training needs to proceed on a case-by-case basis with flexible delivery 
according to Aboriginal traditional owners’ needs. The potential of developing these niche markets to 
incorporate aspects of Indigenous methods of hunting and fishing should also be considered as a means 
of increasing Aboriginal participation and economic benefits.EXE 

•  Greater policing of commercial fishing practices along the coast of the Northern Territory is needed to 
ensure illegal netting does not occur within the boundaries of excluded zones under the Fisheries Act. 
Illegal commercial fishing is thought by some Aboriginal groups to have an adverse impact on the 
fisheries stocks available to licensed sports fishing operations on Aboriginal land. These impacts may 
threaten the continued viability of sports fishing operations. Resources could be made available to 
Aboriginal traditional owners and their organisations to carry out an enforcement and monitoring role 
under the Fisheries Act. 

• Fishing charter ventures operating along the coastal areas of Aboriginal land be encouraged to 
recognise the marine interests of Aboriginal traditional owners and to negotiate agreements for access 
to those waterways. 

• Research should be commissioned into strategies for management aimed at the economic and 
environmental sustainability of the buffalo herds in Arnhem Land. Further research also needs to be 
commissioned to ensure the long-term economic and environmental sustainability of banteng (Balinese 
cattle) herds in Gurig National Park. 
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• Given the general acceptance amongst many stakeholders in the safari hunting industry that the industry 
needs to be regulated, regulation could take the form of pro-active self-regulation amongst operators, or 
government imposed regulation that would license operators to ensure standardisation, professionalism 
and appropriate accreditation across the industry. Although the Commonwealth ALRA requires that all 
safari hunting operators working on Aboriginal Land Trust land have a contract issued under the Act, 
there is no complimentary legislation relating specifically to the conduct of the safari hunting industry.  

• An explicit code of practice for the safari hunting industry is needed that adequately addresses animal 
welfare issues. 
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Project 6 

Project Summary  

Indigenous Wildlife Tourism in Australia: Wildlife Attractions, Cultural 
Interpretation and Indigenous Involvement 
Sue Muloin, Heather Zeppel and Karen Higginbottom (2001) 
 
This report reviews and evaluates involvement by Indigenous people in wildlife tourism operations across 
mainland Australia. Indigenous wildlife tourism is defined here as ‘wildlife attractions or tours involving 
Indigenous people and/or Indigenous knowledge (i.e. interpretation) of living wildlife’. The focus is on wildlife 
attractions that feature living wildlife in captive or free-ranging settings and that also incorporate Indigenous 
cultural presentations. The sample included zoos and wildlife parks, nature resorts, natural and cultural heritage 
tours, Indigenous-owned boat cruises, emu farms, a crocodile farm and land-based whale watching on Yalata 
Aboriginal Land. 

 
Telephone interviews were held with 35 managers (9 Indigenous) and 26 Indigenous staff members to 

evaluate how Indigenous cultures and Indigenous knowledge of wildlife are presented at wildlife sites. The 
profile of the sample and key findings are as follows: 

• This study found there was 15 Indigenous staff members (guides/wildlife keepers) employed at state-
owned zoos, wildlife parks and aquaria in Australia. Nature-based tour operators, Indigenous-owned 
resorts, cruises and wildlife farms employed a total of 30 to 50 Indigenous staff, depending on seasonal 
requirements for tour guides. 

• Indigenous-owned wildlife tourism ventures are based mainly within National Parks (e.g. Kakadu, 
Geikie Gorge), at nature-based resorts (e.g. Pajinka, Kooljaman), on Aboriginal lands (e.g. Arnhem 
Land, Yalata Aboriginal Lands) and at wildlife farms. 

• From a managerial perspective, the most common type of interpretive information provided by non-
Indigenous staff was the traditional Indigenous use of wildlife followed by biological facts and species 
information. The Indigenous staff reported both traditional uses of wildlife and personal stories about 
wildlife, followed by Aboriginal dreaming and creation stories. 

• Indigenous staff members in formal presentations, guided tours and during informal discussions usually 
provide Indigenous interpretation of wildlife verbally. 

• Staff involved in Indigenous wildlife tourism believe that wildlife can be used to help tourists 
understand Indigenous cultures by providing a different perspective on wildlife and Indigenous peoples, 
and by helping break down social barriers. In doing so, tourists also gain a fuller understanding of 
Indigenous relationships with Australian wildlife. 

• Staff involved in Indigenous wildlife tourism believe that tourists benefit from the inclusion of 
Indigenous content at wildlife tourism attractions by broadening the mind; giving additional value or 
worth to the experience; dispelling myths; learning/education; adding novelty and excitement for 
visitors; increasing cultural awareness and developing positive attitudes toward Indigenous peoples. 

• Many respondents expressed their desire for additional cultural content in the form of employing 
Indigenous people to provide interpretive tours and talks at wildlife sites. The nature and extent of 
Indigenous wildlife interpretation also needs to be improved at zoos. 

• The key obstacles facing Indigenous involvement in wildlife tourism cited by all respondents include 
the lack of education/training and funding for Indigenous programs; limited infrastructure; negative 
attitudes and stereotypes; lack of commitment and self-confidence by Indigenous people; cultural 
traditions; and government dependency. 

• Managers and staff involved in Indigenous wildlife tourism believe that there are many opportunities 
for greater Indigenous involvement in the wildlife tourism industry, including interpretation and 
business ownership or management. The employment of Indigenous people as cultural guides and/or 
educators was the most frequently cited opportunity for greater Indigenous involvement in wildlife 
tourism. 

• Most wildlife attractions do not have a policy on Indigenous employment and training or cultural 
guidelines for Indigenous interpretation of Australian wildlife. Wildlife parks with a strong commitment 
to Indigenous employment and cultural interpretation includes Alice Springs Desert Park (NT) and 
David Fleay Wildlife Park (QLD). 
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• Managers and staff involved in Indigenous wildlife tourism believe that Indigenous involvement in 
wildlife attractions or tours can promote reconciliation and increase general understanding and 
awareness of Indigenous cultures in Australia. 

• These main findings lead to the following two concluding points: 
o Indigenous involvement in wildlife attractions or tours can empower Indigenous staff and 

communities, promote reconciliation and increase general understanding and awareness of 
Indigenous cultures in Australia. 

o Indigenous cultural knowledge and understanding of Australian wildlife can add a unique and 
authentic element to the wildlife tourism experience that is valued by many tourists and may 
add an additional dimension to understanding of wildlife. 

• The principal recommendations of this study are as follows: 
• Ways to expand the current level of Indigenous involvement in wildlife tourism in Australia should be 

explored. 
• Operators should be made aware of the range of ways in which they can integrate Indigenous content 

into their activities, the potential benefits from employing suitable Indigenous staff and incorporating 
Indigenous content into their presentations, the potential obstacles they may face and how to effectively 
deal with these. 

• There seems to be a need for local Indigenous communities to provide greater support for the 
employment of Indigenous staff at wildlife attractions. Several mechanisms for achieving this are 
suggested. 

• More support should be provided to managers of wildlife attractions by government agencies 
responsible for employing and training Indigenous staff. Several mechanisms for achieving this are 
suggested. 

• In order to pursue avenues for greater Indigenous involvement in wildlife tourism, research is needed 
on the following issues: 

• What approaches to Indigenous involvement lead to the best outcomes for business success, visitor 
satisfaction and educational outcomes? 

• What training and support mechanisms would be most effective for overcoming obstacles to Indigenous 
employment in wildlife tourism? 

• What opportunities exist for developing new wildlife tourism ventures on Aboriginal lands? 
• How can the nature and extent of existing Indigenous wildlife interpretation be improved, particularly 

in zoos and wildlife parks? 
 
This report represents the first systematic assessment of Indigenous wildlife tourism in Australia. It is hoped 

that it stimulates future research and industry initiatives that will help realise the potential for Indigenous 
employment and Indigenous interpretation of wildlife at wildlife attractions. In doing so, it will enhance visitors’ 
experiences of Australian wildlife and Australian Indigenous cultures. 
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Project 7 

Project Summary  

Best Practice Model for Low-Impact Nature Based Sustainable Tourism Facilities 
in Remote Areas 
David Beyer, Martin Anda, Bernhard Elber, Grant Revell and Fred Spring (2005) 
 

Introduction 
This project was undertaken to determine the specific criteria for low impact sustainable tourism in remote areas, 
and then apply this criteria to two locations in Western Australia. A multidisciplinary team collaborated to 
design and develop the criteria for the project 
outcomes. This report documents all the main components of this project which include: 

• review current best practice facilities design criteria in Australia; 
• review local and global guidelines, accreditation criteria and assessment tools; 
• observe and report on the application of eco-tourism and low impact tourism at selected low-impact 

eco-tourism facilities in two locations in Australia; 
• develop an integrated model for architectural and technological features that is inclusive of indigenous 

perspectives. Produce design palettes that include the core elements of low impact nature-based tourism 
for selected sites in Western Australia. 

•  

Methodology 
• literature review 
• project meetings with the STCRC staff 
• case studies of the two existing facilities that are deemed to be best practice 
• examples of sustainable or ecotourism facilities (Paperbark Camp and Longitude 131 Voyages Hotels 

and Resorts) 
• discussions with facilities owners, managers and designers, as well as local indigenous people to get 

their perspective 
• site visits of two remote areas within Western Australia (Purnululu and Southern Forests) 
• discussions were held with local people, traditional owners of the land and beneficiaries of living area 

leases. 
•  

Key Findings 
• Literature review found that there is a clear consistency in what constitutes sustainable tourism and 

more specifically, the key elements of low-impact nature-based sustainable tourism facilities. 
• There is a clear requirement for authenticity in the facilities that compliments the inclusion of 

indigenous culture and local communities  
• Sustainable developments, at any scale, must be informed by the natural and cultural environment in 

which it is to be situated. 
• Issues relevant to remote regions in Australian relate to minimal access to services, particularly in terms 

of outside emergency assistance, attracting suitable staff and cost of employment, food supplies and 
construction and maintenance. 

• The importance of sustaining partnerships with the local indigenous population is critical to the 
successful development and operation of tourism facilities, especially in remote areas. 

• As yet there is no identified design model for low-impact nature-based tourism facilities in remote 
areas. 

• At the two remote sites, the current facilities are overall rated as low-impact in terms of infrastructure, 
supply and operation, however many of the key principles of sustainable tourism were not evident at 
these facilities. 
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• The two sites could meet all the key elements of low-impact nature-based sustainable tourism for both 

cultural and accommodation facilities. 
• The Traditional Owners from both groups have indicated their strong interest and willingness in 

establishing tourist related ventures. These include cultural facilities and activities and accommodation 
facilities within their own living areas. 

 
It is possible to develop a new, environmentally sound and innovative type of higher tariff accommodation 

facility at the sites 

Conclusion 
The design and assessment model will assist tourism operators to develop best practice facilities in remote areas. 
As such the model provides design guidelines for the facilities and their infrastructure as well as a framework for 
environmentally sustainable technologies for energy, water and waste management systems. 
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Project 8 

Project Summary  

A Minimum Dataset (Mds) Specification for Monitoring Engagement of Indigenous 
Enterprises in Tourism 
Dean Carson, Sarah Beattie and Jeremy Buultjens (2005) 
 
Tourism has been promoted as a vehicle for economic development for rural and remote Indigenous 
communities through out Australia. In addition, tourism can provide an incentive for the maintenance of cultural 
heritage (Commonwealth Department of Tourism 1994; Mapunda 2001). However, in order to capture the 
benefits from a successful Indigenous tourism industry many issues need to be addressed. One issue is that there 
is very poor knowledge about the state of the sector in terms of its engagement with the mainstream tourism 
industry. A method of addressing the lack of knowledge is to establish a minimum dataset (MDS) that can 
monitor the engagement of Indigenous enterprises with tourism. 

 
A MDS is an agreement to collect a set of data items for a certain purpose. By definition it is the minimum 

number of data items required, but it does not preclude agencies collecting additional data items for other 
purposes. The MDS will enable a standard national approach to the collection and management of information 
about the number, nature, and performance of enterprises engaged in Indigenous tourism.  

 
Despite the successful utilisation of MDS in a number of sectors, its use has been limited in the tourism 

sector. The Regional Tourism Activity Monitor and Standard Visitor Survey under the auspices of Tourism 
Queensland and the Regional Tourism Barometer under the auspices of Tourism Victoria are two examples that 
demonstrate some, but not all, of the common features related to an MDS. 

 
The purpose of this report is to outline a possible standard set of data items and also to provide 

recommendations for collecting and managing data relating to an MDS of Indigenous tourism. A two stage 
process was employed to help determine the parameters for an MDS. The first stage involved a review of current 
data collections, such as Australian Tourism Data Warehouse and the Aboriginal Business Registers, which may 
include Indigenous tourism enterprises. These collections were then analysed to assess the nature of information 
they contained, particularly in relation to the tourism activities of enterprises.  

 
The second stage involved identification and consultation with key stakeholders and potential users of data 

captured against the MDS. Consultation was undertaken in order to determine the nature of their current 
involvement with Indigenous tourism enterprises, their information needs and their perceptions of the key issues 
that have limited their access to such information. The results of the review of existing collections and 
stakeholder interviews were collated to form the parameters within which the MDS was developed. 

 
It is proposed that the data should be captured through personal interview with the General Manager, Chief 

Executive or equivalent of the enterprise with the possibly involvement of an intermediary from the local 
community to assist in the interview. In addition, the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Studies (2000) 'Guidelines for Ethical Research in Indigenous Studies' should be adopted in order to ensure an 
appropriate collection and use of data. 
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Project 9 

Project Summary  

Indigenous Tourism Research Agenda: Key Directions for the Future 2005–2008 
Joc Schmiechen (2006) 
 
Indigenous tourism throughout Australia has fluctuated markedly over the past ten years. The Northern Territory 
was the first to recognise Indigenous culture as a growing area of tourism interest. It led the way with the 
appointment of the first full time Aboriginal Tourism Development position in the Tourist Commission in 1984. 
Through the efforts of Chris Burchett, Indigenous culture as a tourism product was exposed for the first time to 
the international tourism markets; first at the International Tourism Bourse (ITB) in Berlin (1987–91) at the 
World Expo in Barcelona (1992), World Congress On Tourism For Peace, Vancouver 1992 and with an 
Indigenous Tourism Roadshow to the USA in 1993. This laid the foundation for the subsequent growing interest 
generated in Indigenous tourism. 

 
The 1991 Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody: National Report identified the tourism, 

cultural and pastoral industries as potential sources of economic growth and employment for Indigenous people. 
The Northern Territory again was the first to recognise the possible value of the Indigenous tourism potential and 
provided some of the first detailed analyses of the situation with a call to whole of Government action in 
Aboriginal Tourism in the Northern Territory—A discussion paper (NTTC & OAD, 1994). The Federal 
Government in 1994 dedicated $15million towards draft national Indigenous tourism and cultural strategies, 
which after canvassing extensive comment were released in 1997. The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Tourism Industry Strategy (NATSITIS) provided considerable focus on what was an emerging sector 
within the main tourism industry. 

 
At the 2000 Sydney National Indigenous Tourism Forum the Sustainable Tourism CRC recognised that there 

was a considerable research gap, lack of investment and lack of cohesion in Indigenous tourism research. It saw 
a need to better harness the best intellectual resources from both academia and industry and develop a clear 
strategic framework to address Indigenous tourism research (Moore, 2000). This commenced a long process of 
consultation and collaboration with key stakeholders leading to the current initiative and this Indigenous tourism 
research agenda. 

 
Indigenous tourism has been subject to innumerable strategies and changing policies, most raising more hope 

than real action or outcomes. It remains an extremely fragile and tenuous sector of the tourism industry despite 
much of the marketing hype indicating otherwise. In many ways it is at a critical point as to how many of the 
fledgling and even established businesses can survive and become viable in an increasingly difficult tourism 
environment. There is now a greater need than ever for good leadership, clear vision, targeted support and a 
cohesive effort by all parties concerned to get it right, and most importantly listen and act on the voices of those 
actually trying to do the business. Research will have an important role in this. 

 
The following research priorities are based on the consultation and subsequent feedback. They set out 

guidelines and direction for researchers seeking to engage with Indigenous tourism and draw on the support and 
resources of the primary stakeholders: 
 
Theme I—Land Ownership and Finance: Access to and control of the land are fundamental issues affecting 
many Aboriginal businesses and invariably they are directly linked to obtaining the capital resource to fund and 
sustain tourism ventures. 
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Theme II—Business Structures and Skills: Measuring Success - Communities versus family and sole operator 
enterprises. Tourism potential, aspirations and initiatives are seen as major factors in gaining greater economic 
independence, especially in rural and remote areas. Government funding support for Indigenous tourism 
development has been almost exclusively directed towards community enterprises, which have had a very low 
rate of success. 
 
Theme III—Understanding the Market: Engaging the domestic market – how to increase participation from 
local travellers? Traditionally the main growth and interest area for Indigenous tourism remains the international 
market although this is relatively small and location specific. This has led to a lack of focus on the domestic 
market which provides the far greater number of tourists spread over a much broader regional footprint. Greater 
gains are to be made from better conversion of the domestic market, which over the years has tended to have 
little inclination to engage with anything Indigenous. 
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Project 10 

Project Summary  

Indigenous Community Festivals—Top End: an Evaluation Using Encore Event 
Evaluation Kit 
Jennifer Haydon (2007) 
 

Summary 
For the last 20 years, annual festivals of varying sizes have been held by a number of indigenous communities in 
the Northern Territory’s Top End. Until now little analysis has been conducted of their planning, organisation, 
management, marketing and contribution to tourism. The Northern Territory Tourist Commission (NTTC), Top 
End Arts Marketing and the Sustainable Tourism CRC (STCRC), of which Charles Darwin University is a 
partner, is undertaking an evaluation and comparison of the contribution of community festivals to tourism using 
the Encore Festival and Event Evaluation Kit (Encore) developed by the STCRC. 

 
This research project, the first of its kind in Aboriginal communities in the Top End, commenced by 

undertaking visitor surveys at five community festivals in 2005. The five communities that participated in the 
project were Nauiyu (Merrepen Arts Festival), Barunga (Barunga Sports and Cultural Festival), Wugularr 
(Walking with Spirits Festival), Gunbalanya (Gunbalanya Open Day), and Jabiru (Mahbilil Festival). 
 

Objectives of study 
The key objectives of the research project were: 

• to obtain quantifiable data to assist festival organisers to plan future events and provide information that 
can potentially assist them to secure future tourism-related sponsorship and funding 

• to build tourism knowledge in indigenous communities by working collaboratively with festival 
organisers and other community members in the research process 

• to facilitate, through the use of Encore, increased independence, professionalism and validity in future 
tourism research conducted by community festival organisers 

• to provide the NTTC with an estimate of the direct and attributable economic contribution of tourism to 
community festivals so they can assess future needs such as marketing, product development and 
infrastructure. 

 

Methodology 
Volunteers recruited by Top End Arts Marketing approached attendees at the festival and requested to interview 
anyone over the age 18 years who did not reside in the host community. Upon consenting to participate, 
respondents were asked a series of demographic, marketing and economic questions from a survey form 
developed using Encore. The aggregated responses to these questions are the subject of the report. 
 

Key findings 
At this time there is little indication that festivals attract tourists to the region in significant numbers. They can, 
however, be attractive to tourists who are in the region at the time and are a valuable showcase for indigenous 
art, craft and talent. With the exception of the Walking with Spirits Festival at Wugularr, all of the festivals 
surveyed originated prior to tourism links had been recognised or valued. They are now at a phase of 
development where original perspectives and priorities need to be reconsidered in view of the growing 
realisation of the value of tourism to small regional economies. 
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Future action 
The NTTC’s ‘Share Our Story’ marketing strategy is permeated by indigenous imagery, innuendo and 
symbolism. The development of small community festivals aligns well with the strategy as they provide some of 
the few opportunities for tourists to experience indigenous culture in settings that approximate their perceptions 
of integrity and authenticity. It is clear that what small communities do to share their stories adds weight to what 
are otherwise vague promises of unique interactions with indigenous people in the Northern Territory. 

 
Data collected at community festivals during 2005, although valuable, was relatively meagre in statistical 

terms and therefore provides an imperfect understanding of visitor motives and satisfaction levels. It would be 
prudent to continue researching the interrelationship between tourists and community festivals. Improvements 
could be made to the 2005 study by: 

• improving the survey instrument in 2006 in accordance with observations of deficiency or 
impracticality found in 2005 

• concentrating on gathering contact details so comprehensive surveys can be conducted after the event, 
when participants can comment on their total experience and make a more accurate assessment of 
expenditure 

• using newly purchased PDAs and SNAP survey software to streamline data collection and processing, 
making the process less cumbersome and thereby reducing reliance on volunteer interviewers; and 

• building on a closer working relationship with festival organisers now that initial contact has been 
established and offers of assistance well received 
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Project 11 

Project Summary  

Mining and Indigenous Tourism in Northern Australia 
David Brereton, Paul Memmott, Joseph Reser, Jeremy Buultjens, Linda Thomson, Tanuja Barker, Tim O’Rourke 
and Catherine Chambers (2007) 
 

Objectives of study 
A case study methodology was used to investigate the opportunities for using ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ mining project 
infrastructure to support the development of indigenous tourism operations in northern Australia. Key objectives 
were to: 

• assess the potential to develop existing natural and indigenous cultural tourism resources in areas 
proximate to mining operations 

• identify how mining operations could support indigenous tourism ventures in these areas 
• assess the willingness of mining companies and indigenous communities to cooperate in such initiatives 

 

Methodology 
The study involved three elements: a literature review; wide consultation with representatives of mining 
companies, Aboriginal communities and tourism agencies; and field visits to three case study sites. 

 
The case studies comprised the regions around Comalco’s Weipa bauxite mine on the western Cape York 

Peninsula of Queensland; the Century mine in the southern Gulf of Carpentaria, north-west Queensland; and the 
Argyle Diamond mine in Western Australia’s East 
Kimberleys. 
 

Key findings 
• Numerous mining operations in northern Australia are located in or near areas that have substantial 

tourism potential. Primary attractions are the natural environment, cultural heritage sites and 
landscapes, and the mines themselves. 

• There is currently only very limited indigenous involvement in tourism ventures in northern Australia. 
The report identifies a range of benefits of increasing indigenous participation in the tourism sector. 

• Leading mining companies have public commitments to contribute to sustainable development of the 
communities and regions in which they operate. Greater indigenous involvement in tourism is one way 
mining operations can give practical effect to this commitment. 

• Surveys of tourists indicate many international visitors to northern Australia would like to experience 
greater exposure to indigenous culture and people. The attractions situated in the three regions could be 
readily marketed to both international and domestic tourists. 

• Actions that mining operations might take to facilitate greater indigenous involvement in tourism 
include providing Aboriginal groups with the rights to run mine tours, and/or requiring other tour 
operators to employ Aboriginal people; and ensuring Traditional Owner perspectives are presented in 
any mine tours conducted. 

 

Research and future action 
There is a clear need for timely and accurate market research into the level of demand for and potential earnings 
from a range of indigenous tourism ventures. Further research could include further detailed study of tourist 
demand for indigenous cultural tourism products; timely and accurate market research into the real level of 
demand for, and possible earnings from, tourism ventures that could potentially be of interest to indigenous 
communities and individuals; and continued monitoring and assessment of the initiatives already in train at the 
case study sites. 
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Project 12 

Project Summary  

Tourism and the Kimberly Coastal Waterways: Environmental and Cultural Aspects 
of Expedition Cruising  
Pascal Scherrer, Amanda Smith and Ross Dowling (2008) 
 

Objectives of study  
The overall objective of this project was to provide an overview of current tourism activities with focus on the 
expedition cruise industry and to identify some of the key issues to the management of tourism in the area. This 
information is aimed at providing the foundation towards the development of a tourism plan for the area which 
should be part of a strategic planning framework for future development affecting the Kimberley coast. 
Specifically, the objectives of this study are to:  

• identify the environmental and cultural hotspots in the region 
• identify the characteristics of current expedition cruise ship operations  
• assess environmental and cultural management practices  
• recommend sustainable environmental and cultural management alternatives by offering alternative 

approaches to managing the sustainability of environmental and cultural assets along the Kimberley 
coast.  

 

Methodology  
Initial data was gathered through:  

• preliminary desk research  
• participation at stakeholder workshops  
• meetings with stakeholders and Traditional Owner representatives.  

 
Field based data collection included:  

• visits to country with Traditional Owners  
• observational research of expedition cruise vessel visitors while visiting on-shore sites  
• rapid biophysical monitoring of on-shore sites.  

 

Key findings  
There are a number of constraints that must be considered in relation to tourism and other development along the 
Kimberley coast. These include:  

• the need to protect the rich indigenous heritage and respect the Aboriginal custodianship, which may 
limit tourism activities in some areas  

• the need to protect high conservation areas, which may limit tourism in some areas  
• the need to prevent the introduction and spread of exotic flora and fauna  
• the fragility of some of the ecosystems, particularly reefs, islands and important habitats  
• the lack of supporting infrastructure  
• the remote nature and vast size of the area  
• the strong seasonal and tidal variations  
• minimal governance  
• mineral and petroleum interests in the area.  

 

Results  
• The expedition cruise industry is growing both in the number of vessels as well as in the size of some 

vessels, with expected expansion of operations at both ends of the market over the coming years.  
• The frequency of visits and the number of visitors to sites along the Kimberley coast is increasing, 

particularly in the area between Cape Leveque and Mitchell River.  
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• There is insufficient data available to measure the number or activities of free independent travellers, 
including recreational users.  

• Current environmental impacts of expedition cruise activities appear to be small, but potential for 
impact is high, particularly on islands and reefs.  

• Current cultural and spiritual impacts on sites are of significant concern to Traditional Owners.  
• No permits for access to any ALT reserves have been granted to commercial tour operators. Thus land-

based excursions at many sites currently accessed by tour operators constitute trespass.  
• There is a lack of data on environmental and cultural aspects and visitor activities. Data on commercial 

tour operations and vessel numbers are being collected by some government agencies but are currently 
not, or only partially, available to other interested parties, including land and water management 
agencies, despite the high need for data underpinning the decision making and planning process for 
sustainable development in the area.  

• There is a strong need for a holistic approach to data collection and monitoring of activities and 
impacts.  

• The tourism product of the Kimberley coast is based on the enjoyment of pristine, uncrowded 
environments in a luxury setting. Unrestricted access to some areas and lack of appropriate operational 
standards in relation to environmental, cultural and visitor management aspects may adversely affect 
the quality of the tourism experience and may contribute to deterioration of the sites accessed.  

• All operations should require consideration of their potential effects on natural and cultural heritage 
values and specifications on mechanisms proposed to minimise and manage potential effects.  

• There is considerable variation in current operational practices relating to environmental, cultural and 
visitor management aspects. This could negatively affect the tourism product as well as the area’s 
environmental and cultural health, visitor safety and experiences and should be addressed through the 
development of good practice guidelines and operational standards.  

• There is a strong need for an integrated approach to strategic tourism planning, involving the 
Traditional Owners and key stakeholder groups.  

• Because of the expedition cruise industry’s strong focus on the area’s natural, cultural and scenic 
amenities and its mobile nature, coastal development, such as for example coastal gas and oil industry 
developments, may potentially have a very strong negative effect on the tourism product and 
experience. It further has the potential to increase independent free tourism activities such as by 
recreational activities from industry workers and by providing improved accessibility to the area.  

 

Future actions  
• appointment of a body to oversee and drive the regional planning and development process and 

ensuring adequate representation of and consultation with the indigenous custodians and other 
stakeholders  

• development of a coastal planning strategy to prevent or minimise development that would negatively 
affect the pristine character of the coastline and has the potential to be detrimental to existing industries  

• agreement between government agencies to share information, streamline processes, legislative needs 
and changes, enforcement measures and funding as they relate to the management of the Kimberley 
coast area  

• development of a tourism management plan to ensure environmentally and socially sustainable tourism 
which is consistent with the natural and cultural values of the Kimberley coast and which provides 
appropriate managed access to the area for members of the local community  

• development and implementation of standards and good practice guidelines regarding tourism activities 
along the Kimberley coast, coupled with enforceable control measures and rewards for good practice  

• review and strengthen data collection on independent and commercial tourism activities and implement 
a strategy for regular dissemination of findings  

• development of zoning system based on cultural and environmental values and sensitivities  
• collection of baseline data and implementation of monitoring programs to assess and evaluate current 

and potential impacts and changes  
• minimal development of facilities in accordance with the image of pristine nature and remoteness of the 

area and with respect to Traditional Owner views  
• exploration of a user-pays system to help recover the cost of managing the area.   
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Project 13 

Project Summary  

Indigenous Tourism Involvement in Queensland  
Noah Nielsen, Jeremy Buultjens and Deborah Gale (2008) 
 

Objectives of study  
Currently, Indigenous participation in the tourism industry, within Queensland, tends to sit on the outer edge of 
the industry proper. Apart from businesses like Tjapukai, few are integrated into the mainstream world of 
packages, cooperative marketing campaigns and regional tourism organisations. There could be a myriad of 
reasons for this ‘marginalisation’ and some of them could be related to geographic location, lack of 
understanding of the needs of the industry and a lack of financial resources to spend on participation. Very little 
research has been conducted which examines why Indigenous tourism operators have not engaged with the 
mainstream tourism industry or the attitudes of the mainstream tourism industry towards Indigenous 
participation. The aim of this research was to examine mainstream and Indigenous tourism operators and key 
industry stakeholders’ ideas, attitudes and experiences of Indigenous involvement in the tourism industry. In 
addition, the research was used to gauge perceived opportunities for further Indigenous tourism development.  

Methodology  
This study uses in-depth, semi-structured interviews with 36 members of the mainstream and Indigenous tourism 
industry in Queensland. The interview questions were based around participants’ current roles, activities, 
opinions and experiences in regard to the Indigenous involvement in the tourism industry. The interviews were 
held in four regions of Queensland—Far North Queensland, The Whitsundays, Rockhampton and South East 
Queensland.  

Key findings  
The study revealed substantial differences between the regions. For example, there were a number of Indigenous 
tourism products in Cairns and the surrounding region while there was no product in the Whitsundays region. In 
fact there is little Indigenous presence in the region.  

 
Generally, the non-Indigenous operators in all regions had a positive view of Indigenous involvement in the 

tourism industry. Indigenous people involved in tourism also had positive views of the industry although there 
was a feeling that the domestic market may have less interest in Indigenous product due, in part, to racist views.  

 
Various factors were suggested for the lack of involvement by Indigenous people. Indigenous people raised 

factors such as shyness, self-confidence and a lack of previous involvement with white people as issues. In 
addition, a loss of ownership and control and what is appropriate to share with visitors were also raised as 
possible issues.  

 
Some non-Indigenous people also raised similar issues. However, non-Indigenous people also raised issues 

such as reliability and the level of racism against Indigenous people as other issues preventing involvement. A 
number of non-Indigenous people in the regions suggested that there would be no reason Indigenous people 
could not work in the industry if they held the requisite skills and qualifications. Some operators also suggested 
that subsidised employment, mentoring and joint ventures could be useful facilitators for engagement. In Cairns 
and south east Queensland, the Indigenous operators were not involved to any great extent in the tourism 
networks. This was in direct contrast to the non-Indigenous operators in all the regions. In Rockhampton 
however, the Indigenous operator was very well connected into the industry and seemed to enjoy a high level of 
respect and acknowledgement amongst the industry. In fact, this operator seemed to be overburdened by the 
requests for his involvement.  

 
Finally, as suggested in the literature, the Indigenous and non-Indigenous operators felt that there was a much 

higher level of interest in Indigenous tourism from the international market than the domestic market. In 
addition, many of the non-Indigenous operators believed that Indigenous tourism should be sold as an ‘add on’ 
to mainstream product rather than be presented as a stand alone product.  
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Future actions  
There is general agreement that increasing Indigenous engagement in the Queensland tourism industry would be 
good for the industry, but it was also noted that this would require committed facilitation and support from both 
the tourism industry and government. Such support needs to centre on the self-determined goals and ambitions 
of the Indigenous people involved, or risk being ineffective. Financial support is critical, as is mentoring. Joint 
ventures, in some locations and if developed properly, can provide a useful model for future Indigenous tourism 
operations.  
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Project 14 

Project Summary 

Sustaining Indigenous Cultural Tourism: Aboriginal Pathways, Cultural Centres 
and Dwellings in the Queensland Wet Tropics 
Tim O'Rourke and Paul Memmott (2005) 
 

Objectives of study 
This scoping study seeks to provide an overview of current Indigenous cultural tourism in the Wet Tropics 
region of north-eastern Australia, and examines both the opportunities and impediments for Aboriginal operated 
tours in the mosaic of rural landscapes and protected areas that make up this region. In particular, the study aims 
to describe and assess enterprises that integrate knowledge of traditional Dyirbal dwellings, camps and building 
technologies and associated environmental knowledge (ethno-architecture) into cultural tours and experiences. 
The effect of Indigenous tourism on the conservation of culturally specific knowledge is examined for the 
Dyirbal language group, whose distinctive classical rainforest culture, although disrupted by the British colonial 
invasion during the 1860s, was maintained in a modified form into the early decades of the 20th century. 
 

Methodology 
The scoping study combines a review of literature on Aboriginal tourism in Australia, ethnographic research in 
the study area and fieldwork that examined existing and proposed enterprises in the Wet Tropics region. The 
national Indigenous tourism literature was initially analysed in order to examine (1) categories of Indigenous 
cultural tourism, (2) the benefits of Indigenous cultural tourism for Aboriginal people, and (3) the cultural and 
economic sustainability of Indigenous cultural tourism. The study draws on research, by both authors, with the 
Dyirbal language group and, in particular, fieldwork that recorded the reconstruction of traditional dwellings 
(mija). Fieldwork for the scoping study investigated tourism enterprises within the region. The existing use of 
traditional dwellings was critically examined for the various Indigenous tourism products in the Wet Tropics 
generally and in the Dyirbal area in particular. Investigation was also carried out of traditional campsite locations 
in the eastern Dyirbal area, to examine their potential contribution to cultural tourism enterprises. 
 

Key findings 
Traditional Aboriginal camps and dwellings are commonly represented in several categories of Indigenous 
cultural tourism in Australia. They feature prominently in both theme parks and interpretive centres. However in 
both venues, the structures are often disconnected with Aboriginal landscapes and lack any environmental or 
wider cultural context.  

 
At the time of writing, there were at least seven tours conducted by Aboriginal guides through Indigenous 

landscapes in the Wet Tropics Region. At least two of these tours use reconstructed dwellings, set in natural 
landscapes, as features along a guided path.  

 
Research into ethno-architecture in the Wet Tropics finds that an interplay of seasonal conditions, social 

obligations, economy and geography determined patterns of settlement and that the wide variety of materials 
used for building reflects the pre-contact biodiversity of the region. Dwellings required regular maintenance and 
forms responded dynamically to changing household demography and seasonal conditions. Aboriginal dwellings 
reconstructed for tourist displays provide for only a limited interpretation of ethno-architecture and its 
relationship to cultural traditions. Reconstructed dwellings can represent technologies and, to a lesser extent, 
relationships between the environment and building traditions. 
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The process of building the Dyirbal mija, rather than the completed mija itself, better serves both parties 

engaged in the cultural tourism encounter (the tourists and the Indigenous personnel). This experience could 
occur in locations that utilise customary campsites, encouraging the use of traditional resources and land 
management practices. Despite gross changes in the landscapes of the study region, long-term environmental 
conservation could aim to model and reproduce Aboriginal settlement patterns as a part of strategies for the 
conservation of biodiversity. Within protected areas, a programme to monitor and assess environmental change 
and sustainability of the practice of traditional Aboriginal technologies could not only perform an important 
conservation function, but also comprise part of a tourism enterprise. 

 
The following positive aspects have been identified for Dyirbal people engaged in the reconstruction of this 

ethno-architecture. 
• an opportunity for older Dyirbal people to pass on knowledge of their language and material culture to 

younger generations 
• an interest amongst the younger participants, in learning about the range of traditional dwellings and 

associated resources 
• payment for reproducing elements of material culture (which in turn encourages participation and the 

frequency of the practice); Aboriginal Pathways, Cultural Centres and Dwellings in the Queensland 
Wet Tropics  

• assisting current Native Title claims through a better understanding of campsite focussed ethno 
architecture throughout the Dyirbal cultural landscape  

• the recognition and use of traditional knowledge as a foundation for tourism enterprises. Observed and 
potential obstacles impediments and problems to the operation of cultural tours that were reported for 
the Dyirbal language group are as follows 

• the sporadic and on-call nature of work for Aboriginal guides, who may not be able to plan ahead for 
family or community engagements 

• limited access to transport (from their residences) to ensure that guides reach the tourism venue or 
setting 

• the disincentive for guides being paid on Community Development Employment Program (CDEP) 
wages, rather than salaries proportionate to the commercial value of the work 

• the lack of skills and relevant training amongst certain Aboriginal guides and rangers to adeptly 
communicate with tourists in a variety of cross-cultural contexts and value systems 

• the potential for community disputes over which particular people may have Native Title rights in the 
sites of tourism ventures, and therefore the ultimate rights to conduct the tours over the country 

• the large extent of traditional country in the Wet Tropics, which falls within freehold title, National 
Park, state Forest and other land tenures, that is currently inaccessible to Aboriginal people for use in 
tourism ventures 

 

Future Actions 
The scoping study identifies an underdeveloped Aboriginal product that invites both testing and research action. 
The construction of traditional Dyirbal dwellings as an interactive tourism product requires a feasibility study 
that attempts to resolve the following components of such an enterprise; 

• Working with a group of Dyirbalngan, identify appropriate locations to establish initially one or two 
campsites suitable for building dwellings. The campsites could be located so that they could form part 
of an overnight trek along a traditional walking pad 

• Investigate the possible use of mija as a transient shelter on an overnight trek 
• Investigate and negotiate possible arrangements for access to state Forests and National Parks, given the 

likelihood of appropriate sites falling within these boundaries 
• Design a program to evaluate the project for its cultural and economic sustainability that can also 

monitor the effect of the project on local biodiversity 
• The authors have the in-principle support of a number of Traditional Owners to proceed with this type 

of project. As well as the Traditional Owners, key participants in such a proposal would include a 
rainforest ecologist 

Further general recommendations arising from this study for Indigenous cultural tourism in the Wet Tropics 
region are as follows: 

• the need for short TAFE training courses for Indigenous personnel on interacting and communicating 
with international tourists from a variety of cultural backgrounds 

• the need for an Indigenous tourism Business Mentor to assist in support, planning, feasibility and 
management of both new and established sustainable tourism enterprises in the region. 
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Project 15 

Project Summary 

Public Sector Initiatives for Aboriginal Small Business Development in Tourism 
Occasional Paper Number 6 
Jeremy Buultjens, Iain Waller, Sasha Graham and Dean Carson (2002 
 

Introduction 
Interest in Indigenous tourism is being encouraged by a strong consumer demand for natural and cultural 
attractions and a global upsurge of interest in the values, knowledge and traditions of Indigenous cultures. 
Tourism is one of a few industries that have been identified as having the potential to generate employment and 
economic development opportunities for Indigenous communities in the areas where they live. In order to benefit 
from tourism Indigenous people must have access to information and knowledge that will enable them to 
successfully engage in the tourism industry. 

 
The framework for Indigenous tourism is extremely complex and Indigenous people are sometimes 

bewildered at the various levels of bureaucracy and programs offered through the many government agencies. 
The Occasional Paper on Indigenous Tourism assistance packages will be of immense value to the Indigenous 
community in helping to access programs which can be of assistance in the development and operations of 
tourism businesses. 

 
Whilst there appears to be an upsurge of interest in Indigenous tourism, to date there has been only limited 

research undertaken to assist Indigenous people in building a sustainable tourism business. Aboriginal Tourism 
Australia strongly supports the need for a research framework to set the directions and identify actions required 
to turn the potential of Indigenous tourism into reality. 

 
Currently there is a lack of clear information on what experiences are sought and in which locations. In order 

to exploit the demand, we need research that will assist in developing strategies to enhance the potential role of 
tourism in Indigenous communities and in determining the feasibility and the sustainability of the business of 
Indigenous tourism in Australia. The identification of customer perceptions, needs and expectations of 
Indigenous tourism product in both the international and domestic markets and in wholesale markets are 
considered a key priority. 

 
This paper focuses on initiatives aimed at Indigenous tourism enterprises and emanating from public sector 

agencies across Australia. It is recognised that other initiatives are available from private sector agencies and 
educational institutions.  

 
This research has revealed that at the federal level there are 10 initiatives, such as Indigenous small business 

fund, Pathways, Business Development Program, Community Development Employment Projects so name a 
few, available to Indigenous people. There is also one initiative being developed by Centrelink, however the 
details of this program were unclear and it was not considered in our analysis. ATSIC provide seven programs, 
one of which is in partnership with the Department of Employment Workplace Relations and Small Business 
(DEWRSB). The Commonwealth Department of Tourism and Tourism Training Australia provide the remaining 
programs. 

  

Methodology 
Discussions with ATA revealed that several cultural implications made standard approaches to business 
development problematic to put into practice when Indigenous participants were involved. Out of these 
discussions the Aboriginal Tourism Enterprise Management Potential Tasklist [ATEMPT] was created. This 
approach acknowledges the cultural, experiential and goal differentiation between Indigenous and non- 
Indigenous participants in business development.  

 
This framework was used as the basis for creating the criteria for assessing the availability of appropriate 

support through the public sector initiatives available for Indigenous tourism development. It is recognised that 
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ATEMPT is only one of a number of possible evaluation frameworks. Further research is required to validate the 
ATEMPT management approach. 

 

Key Findings 
There are five key findings of this research which warrant attention as programs and initiatives are developed 
and implemented: 

• There is generally poor coordination between programs within and across jurisdictions; 
• the focus of many programs is on promoting the idea of Indigenous participation in tourism rather than 

providing resources to realise this participation;  
• many programs may be difficult to access for Indigenous enterprises in regional areas due to poor 

support services and lack of access to technology;  
• programs provide little assistance in ‘visioning’ and applying techniques of market research to 

feasibility assessment; and 
• programs provide little ongoing support for businesses beyond the business planning phase, despite the 

heightened pressures on Indigenous enterprises to succeed over the long term. 
 
Addressing these fundamental issues requires commitment from public and private sector stakeholders to 

increasing coordination. It also requires a program of research to establish market perceptions of Indigenous 
product, market readiness requirements for such product, and ‘best practice’ models of enterprise management 
which are sensitive to the cultural, historical, and political environments in which many of these enterprises 
operate. 

 
The results suggest that the centralisation of initiatives that appears to be occurring in the federal sphere is an 

appropriate response to the need for increased coordination between initiatives. It also suggests that the entire 
range of initiatives require examination to ensure that they offer what is appropriate to helping develop 
Indigenous tourism product. There appears to be some replication between sectors at the federal level and 
between some federal and state initiatives. Clearly, the federal approach is orientated to the development of 
products and the provision of training for operators. Where the states could improve and compliment these 
initiatives would be in the conduct of market research to discover what the tourists to particular areas wish to 
utilise or engage with; and an assessment of how developed businesses could manage and develop themselves 
further in a sustainable fashion. 

 
The large range of Indigenous promotional material, while outlining the success of Indigenous tourism, 

seems to have relatively little value in providing useful information and support for new and existing businesses. 
One of the possible reasons for this is a cultural difference in communication and education approaches. 
Indigenous people seem more comfortable with small face-to-face interactions for learning and culturally self-
help approaches seem less productive. 

 
There are many and various opportunities to access program information via the Internet, however, this kind 

of assistance may be of limited value to a person in remote locations or without access to computer facilities. 
Some of the websites were useful, however many programmes included within this paper were not posted for 
disclosure of relevant information. The greatest difficulty in obtaining information about the initiatives occurred 
in Queensland, Tasmania, and to a lesser degree, the Northern Territory and Victoria. 

 
However, the most important conclusion that we have reached concerns what products are being developed, 

for whom, and on what basis has this been determined. Over 60 per cent of all international visitors to Australia 
expressed an interest to experience Indigenous heritage (Zeppel, 1998). And general interest in Indigenous 
culture from non-Indigenous Australians appears to be increasing according to various media and reports, 
including the Report of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody (1991). Although there is little 
or no primary research available to support these positions, tourism has been promoted as an economic 
development mechanism for Indigenous communities. While recognising that Indigenous cultural heritage is a 
significant potential resource for the tourism industries in Australia our review of literature could not find any 
specific evidence of: 
1. research that addressed the potential size and location of a market for Indigenous product; or 
2. research that identified what Indigenous product(s) are sought by tourists (regardless of market). 

 
It would seem essential that this research be given a priority status as the answers go to the fundamental 

issues associated with successful tourism product development (Leiper 1995). It is difficult to envisage how any 
enterprise support program could succeed in the face of a lack of such fundamental information. 
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Supplementary IAT Projects Supported by the STCRC:  
 
 
 
 
 

1. NOT YET PUBLISHED IAT PROJECTS 
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Project 16 

Project Summary 

Aboriginal Tourism Entrepreneurship and Government Policy and Support: 
Investigating a South Australian Aboriginal Tourism Enterprise Using a Case 
Analysis Approach 
Freya Higgins-Desbiolles, Joc Schmiechen, and George Trevorrow (in progress) 
 

Objectives 
This research project presents a detailed analysis of a long-running, family-owned Aboriginal tourism enterprise, 
the Coorong Wilderness Lodge (CWL).  The main objectives for this project include: 

• Provide a comprehensive account of an Aboriginal enterprise from inception to the current moment 
• Plot the pivotal decision-making moments in the enterprise’s history and evaluate the outcomes from 

such decisions 
• Identify success factors that aided progress and identify barriers that hindered progress of this enterprise 
• Contrast the vision that inspired this enterprise with its current reality by examining what currently is 

and comparing it with what could have been if the vision had been assisted to fruition 
• Examine the impact of government policy and support mechanisms in the development of this 

enterprise 
• Examine the training and support mechanisms applied to this enterprise 
• Analyse the marketing, logistics and consumer demand/response to this venture 

  

Methodology 
This project employed a case study approach to evaluate the policy supports for the CWL between 1998 and 
2008.  Multiple sources of information were gathered included in-depth, semi-structured interviews with key 
informants; policy documentation from governments and other relevant agencies; primary documents on the 
foundation, set up and maintenance of the CWL; and participant observations of the development of the 
enterprise.   
 

Preliminary key findings 
While governments at all levels have supported the development of Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises 
since the Miller Report of 1985 (Altman, 2002), the record of achieving viable, commercial enterprises is patchy 
at best.  Our study of the Coorong Wilderness Lodge found: 

• The nature of success of Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises is not commonly agreed by all 
parties, as governments measure it in clear commercial terms while Indigenous Australian operators 
measure it by wider indicators including employment, community benefit, social and cultural outcomes, 
environmental outcomes and spin-off opportunities; 

• The ad hoc approach of various supporting agencies for Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises is not 
conducive to achieving commercially sustainable enterprises; 

• Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises will require long-term support in order to achieve 
commercial viability; 

• Significant barriers to success will need to be overcome for Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises 
to achieve commercial viability, including land title issues, access to financial capital; As George 
Trevorrow states  ‘ I think as Aboriginal business there’s many more hurdles to jump than just out in the 
ordinary world’ (4 September 2006). 

• Current policy contexts require proactive, entrepreneurial initiatives from tourism operators for tourism 
enterprises to succeed, however this is often lacking in the Indigenous Australian tourism situation and 
this acts as a hindrance to the successful development of Aboriginal tourism enterprises.  Evidence 
suggests this is the result of a variety of complex factors including dependence on government support 
in the absence of access to land and financial equity, a historical legacy of government welfare since 
dispossession,  
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Preliminary recommendations 
Supporting agencies for Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises need to develop a holistic and coordinated 
approach. 
 

Government agencies supporting Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises need to commit funding and 
support mechanisms in the long-term if commercial viability targets are to be sustainably achieved. 

 
Further research and pilot projects are required to identify means to overcome the lack of proactive and 

entrepreneurial attitudes within Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises. Possible solutions include facilitating 
joint ventures with non-Indigenous business partners, appointing non-Indigenous advisors and managers to assist 
in the running of Indigenous Australian tourism enterprises that are funded by IBA and establishing a business 
incubator program sufficiently resourced for a long-term commitment to fostering entrepreneurial tourism 
developments. Government agencies will have to accept that some enterprises will not reach commercial 
viability but remain worthy of government support for the other returns that they provide (Social and 
environmental). 
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Project 17 

Project Summary 

Learning Markets and Indigenous Tourism—Action Research Pilot of a Learning 
Markets Cluster in Central Australia 
Joc Schmiechen, and Diana James (in progress) 
 

Abstract 
Developing Aboriginal tourism product has remained one of the most difficult and elusive aspects of the 
emerging Aboriginal tourism sector in since its recognition on the tourism scene in the mid 80’s. Presenting the 
image and marketing the attributes of Aboriginal culture as an exotic symbol of Australia has always been easier 
then developing the substance that has to deliver to potential customers. The alternative travel revolution in the 
late 80’s which very much epitomizes the Learning Markets sector of today has always been seen has having a 
close synergy to Indigenous tourism experiences world wide.  

It is not surprising that state, territory and federal tourism agencies have seen this as an area to capitalise on 
and Tourism Northern Territory is eager to further their efforts in connecting Aboriginal product to the Learning 
Markets.  

 
This action research project investigating the possibility of Indigenous operators collaborating in developing 

a learning-markets cluster in Central Australia was initiated by Tourism Northern Territory in October 2006 
(Hall, 2006). This proposal arose from the scoping study—Discussion Paper on Future Directions for Northern 
Territory Indigenous Tourism and Learning Markets (James, 2006). 

 
The research investigates the applicability of the ‘cluster concept’ of collaborative and cooperative effort by a 

group of Indigenous tourism operators who want to align their products to the Learning Markets. A key part of 
the research was to develop a pilot study itinerary to meet some of the demands of the learning markets sector. 
This project includes development and evaluation of an Indigenous tourism action research method designed to 
produce results of practical relevance for Indigenous tourism operators. The design and critical evaluation of this 
research methodology is attached as Part II: Indigenous Tourism Action Research Sub-Report. 

 
An early finding was that the basic hypothesis of forming a ‘cluster’ did not gain any traction with 

Aboriginal tourism operators. It was found that few operators attended Aboriginal tourism sector meetings 
initiated by Tourism Northern Territory and Tourism Central Australia. A subsequent special meeting was called 
by the researcher focused on forming a group to work with the Learning Markets, this approach also failed to 
gain any response. On direct interview most operators indicated an interest, but more in being part of an 
organised program (itinerary) than initiating a collective approach. This led to a change of direction in the 
research which then focused on developing an itinerary by a different facilitated approach. The action research 
process of collaboratively reflecting on and changing the project direction in collaboration with Indigenous and 
other tourism stakeholders is examined and evaluated in this report. A number of concurrent niche Learning 
Market initiatives are briefly described and the study provides some detailed background and analysis providing 
insights into past and present actions in connecting Aboriginal tourism to the Learning Markets. 

Key findings 
The Learning Markets are identified as presenting a major interest and opportunity for Aboriginal tourism. This 
is not a new phenomenon but has been a long standing factor as shown in this report. The Northern Territory has 
a long history of looking to identify and engage in this area with varying success. This market sector tends to be 
more user friendly and tolerable of a more raw unpolished tourism experience than the mainstream which lends 
itself to emerging Aboriginal tourism enterprises. 

Poor transfer of corporate knowledge is a perennial problem particular to state, federal and territory tourism 
agencies. This especially affects Aboriginal tourism and the Northern Territory is a prime example. The 
Northern Territory Tourist Commission (NTTC) now Tourism Northern Territory (TNT) has been at the 
forefront of developing, supporting and marketing Aboriginal tourism since the mid 80’s. There is a marked lack 
of awareness of past initiatives and policies in the niche market area that has had an ongoing focus on its 
relevance to Aboriginal tourism throughout the 80’s and 90’s.  
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Using the concept of ‘Clusters’ as a tool in economic planning as applied to Aboriginal tourism has merits.  
In this case it did not gain a chance to be tested and needs much more explanation and possibly considerable 
modification for the future.  It has elements that would work well for integrating a more cooperative and focused 
approach by Aboriginal tourism enterprises and their related industry and support agencies. It could possibly be a 
much more commercial approach than the preoccupation with forming Aboriginal tourism operators associations 
that have gained little traction in the current Northern Territory environment. 

 
Aboriginal tourism operators in Central Australia have not chosen to form a special interest sector within 

CATIA, few Indigenous operators attend these meetings. The reasons for this are not explored in this report. 
However this lack of recognition of the value of working together to enhance their market share was an obstacle 
in attempting to gather a meeting of operators to discuss the opportunities of the Learning Markets and to initiate 
a collaborative approach to tapping into this source of potential business. It has been shown in the findings of 
this research that to engage a group of Aboriginal operators in developing or being part of an itinerary for 
particular market requires a catalyst/facilitator to initiate and drive the process. This is common practice across 
the broader spectrum of the tourism industry. Rarely do a group of operators group together to proactively tackle 
a sector of the market place.  

 
These facilitators often depend on good local information and this has been and should remain a primary role 

for the TNT Aboriginal Tourism Development positions and their Land Council counterparts. Packaging the 
products such as in the pilot itineraries is an important part and using opportunities such as the Indigenous 
Experiences Roadshow 2007 and the Indigenous Tourism Product Manual (ITA, 2007) are important elements in 
establishing the right linkages to the distribution system and catching future clients. 
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Project 18 

Project Summary 

Enriching the Experience—A Story Audit Tool to Assist the Development and 
Marketing of Indigenous Tourism Experiences in the Northern Territory 
Joc Schmiechen  
 
The aim of this project is to enhance the Northern Territory’s reputation as the premium location in Australia in 
which to engage meaningfully, and at depth, with Indigenous people and to gain better understanding of 
Indigenous relationships to land, culture, art and contemporary life. There is a need to increase the capacity of  
Indigenous people seeking to engage with tourism to better present stories and interpretation appropriate to the 
tourism market. Over time, the aim is to increase the richness of Indigenous voices to travelers throughout the 
Northern Territory and Australia in general. This could be through activities such as ‘welcome to country’ 
messages, use of local and regional ambassadors, increased presence of Indigenous stories in publications and 
printed traveler information, increased web presence and other activities. Stories offered will be audited for 
cultural intellectual property rights and approval/consent for use by indigenous owners as well as applicability 
for tourism presentation and interpretation. The Project will be action research focused and develop a process 
that can be used for working in the field with Indigenous people and other key informants for exploring and 
auditing local stories applicable to tourism, then assessing their current relevance to what tourists want and their 
potential to inform future tourism product development, destination development and marketing. 
 

The location of Hermannsburg will be used to trial forms of story auditing for this STCRC project and 
improve the current offerings of Indigenous stories and interpretation available. Consideration will be given to 
trailing methods as a product development tool with an individual Indigenous operator/s in addition. to 
supporting the Indigenous tourism ‘Learning Markets’ cluster being developed concurrently.
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Project 19 

Project Summary 

Developing a Capabilities-Based Framework to Assess Readiness of Aboriginal 
Groups to Participate in Regional Tourism Development 
Pascal Tremblay and Aggie Wegner  

The main aim of the project is to develop a framework related to supporting Aboriginal Tourism in a more 
systematic way. The project aims at developing such a theoretical framework for the sake of: 

• supporting government agencies involved with tourism and Aboriginal development; 
• integrating in the framework considerations related to positioning within regional economic systems  
• as well as presence/absence of critical capabilities required to develop various types of Aboriginal 

tourism enterprises, activities and/or products.  
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Project 20 

Project Summary 

Indigenous Cultural Tourism at the Grampians—Benchmarking Visitor 
Satisfaction At Brambuk—The National Parks and Cultural Centre 
Shameem Ali 
 

Abstract 
This project explores a range of issues relating to the collection, analysis and evaluation of visitor satisfaction 
information with a view to creating operational benchmarks and decisions processes that can guide and address 
managerial action.  The key outcome of this study is the alignment of visitor satisfaction against the 
organisational missions and objectives as the criteria for judging visitor satisfaction.  

Visitor satisfaction findings are generally skewed towards satisfaction, which can present a misleading view 
if data is aggregated and reported as averages.  This study provides a methodology for developing service 
benchmarks and ‘dissatisfaction’ tolerance levels for various operational objectives the organisation may be 
pursuing.  The emphasis is on understanding and explaining low satisfaction.   
  

Objectives of study 
The research objectives were to: 

• identify the level of satisfaction experienced by Brambuk visitors 
• measure the degree of satisfaction experienced with the services on offer 
• identify gaps between expectation and experience 
• measure visitor satisfaction against operational objectives and  
• to develop benchmarks that would signal the need for managerial action on operational objectives. 

The study aims to provide a framework for continuous improvements so that programs can strive for greater 
relevance and be effective in meeting the needs and demands of a changing market.  The focus of the study is on 
organisational objectives and the market based evaluation of the degree to which performance and quality 
standards are being met.  
 

Key findings 
In developing a system for benchmarking performance against organisational objectives two models were 
developed.  The first is the Visitor-Value Management Model which identifies the key managerial dimensions of 
brand management, service attribute management and service offerings management, which impact on the 
formation of visitor expectations and visitor experiences.  The second is a Market-based Performance 
Monitoring Model which is used as the basis of the analysis of visitor satisfaction data in this study and is the 
key methodology suggested here to assess how the organisation is performing against a range of operational 
objectives, based on the views expressed by visitors through instruments such as visitor surveys. 
  
Despite the fact that aggregate satisfactions levels are very high, the study finds that visitor expectations were 
also very high creating satisfaction gaps relating to some of the core competencies of the organisation.  The need 
for renewed emphasis on branding and marketing were highlighted by a generally poor level of service 
awareness.  The need for attention to both the cognitive as well as the emotional need of visitors was raised, 
requiring enhanced engagement and involvement of visitors to the Centre. 

• in a large proportion of cases, visitor expectations were not met. Nevertheless, they were almost always 
satisfied with the visit and the level of enjoyment experienced from the visit was very high, in aggregate 
terms 
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• the new developments have not been integrated well with the original Centre, which remains 

completely separate and visually hidden.  Brambuk is almost invisible from the new section and visitors 
are unable to appreciate the iconic architectural value of the building and even enter this building 
through what was its rear entrance. 

• a large number of comments were received about direction signs to the Centre, the lack of advertising 
boards in town to raise awareness of both the Information Centre and the Indigenous Cultural Centre, 
and poor signage in general around the Centre 

• from a marketing point of view this is a relatively high number, as signage also affects access.  The 
signage within the Centre was also a matter of concern for many visitors and this included signs that are 
too small to see, difficult to read in bright sunlight and sometimes missing  

• brambuk’s core competencies are the provision of insights into indigenous culture and the provision of 
an understanding of indigenous history for the visiting public. From the point of view of visitor 
satisfaction and as explained in the literature section of this report, the visitor responses are generally 
skewed towards satisfaction.  The purpose of studies of this type is to identify underlying discontent and 
address any hidden issues with respect to satisfaction and expectation. 

 
The high neutral response should trigger managerial concern and evaluation of programs and offerings.  There 
were a large number of comments received about the need for more displays, activities and information, 
indicating that expectations were relatively high creating a wider expectation-satisfaction gap.  How the 
programs, activities and displays address the key functional objectives and core competencies should be 
subjected to regular reviews and modernisation so that they remain effective in meeting changing visitor needs 
and expectations. 
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Supplementary IAT Projects Supported by the STCRC:  
 
 
 
 
 

2. Ph.D. Candidates examining IAT topics 
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Project 21 

Ph.D. Project Summary 

Factors Facilitating the Sustainable Development of Indigenous Tourism 
Enterprises—Who’s Tellin’ the Story? 
Deborah Gale 
  
Supervisor: Jeremy Buultjens, SCU. 
 

Project overview 
The last twenty years have seen an increasing focus on accessing the benefits of tourism to address the 
economic, social, and cultural development issues facing Indigenous communities in Australia. This is reflected 
in the numerous public sector programs that have been developed to stimulate Indigenous participation in 
tourism, including the current Business Ready Program for Indigenous Tourism (BRPIT) which has been 
designed to assist existing and start-up indigenous tourism businesses to develop the business skills required to 
establish and run a commercially viable tourism operation. Despite these initiatives, Indigenous people and 
communities continue to face many barriers to, and risks associated with, participation in the tourism industry. 
 

Additionally, much of the research to date has concentrated on Aboriginal tourism in the Northern Territory. 
While this research provides valuable insights, there is need to examine Indigenous tourism nationally. This 
research project was designed, in collaboration with DITR, to complement the BRPIT and aims to identify the 
factors that are inhibiting, or assisting, the sustainable development of Aboriginal tourism enterprises. The 
research also seeks to give a strong Indigenous perspective by incorporating Indigenous research principles into 
the methodology. 
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Project 22 

Ph.D. Project Summary 

Showing the Country—Telling the Story: Cooperative Frameworks for Developing 
Indigenous Tourism 
Nicholas Hall 
  
Supervisor: Pascal Tremblay, CDU. 
 

Project overview 
 
This research, commenced in March 2004, is looking at processes and issues involved in developing public 
access, interpretation and tourism initiatives on Aboriginal Land and with Aboriginal communities. The research 
is concerned with capacity building issues for Indigenous tourism development, as well as the conceptual and 
other practical issues Indigenous communities face in offering to share aspects of country or stories to wider 
audiences. The outcomes of the research will relate to many Aboriginal communities making decisions about 
tourism, including Indigenous communities dealing with tourism issues in their role as joint management 
partners of protected areas. 

The research is looking at basic steps communities feel they need to take to more confidently make decisions 
about tourism into the future, and the way these steps integrate with other planning needs in land management, 
heritage management, enterprise planning and community or regional planning. Practical aspects of the research 
will see an action research methodology employed for a number of tourism development initiatives with Gurindji 
People in the Darguragu/Kalkarindgi area of the Victoria River District of the Northern Territory. Gurindji 
people have expressed considerable interest in sharing their country. In particular, they have expressed interest in 
sharing the places and stories associated with the Wave Hill Walk Off of 1966, and the birth of the Land Rights 
movement. The research will step through a number of the planning and conceptual stages for tourism related 
initiatives on Gurindji country. Documentation will be undertaken on a number of aspects covering collaborative 
planning, action pathways, and Gurindji reflection on the process and Gurindji views on sharing aspects of land, 
culture and history with non-Gurindji. 
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Project 23 

Ph.D. project summary 

Aboriginal-Driven Tourism Planning 
Noah Nielsen 
  
Supervisor: Jeremy Buultjens, SCU. 
 

Project overview 
 
This qualitative PhD research began in February 2003 and aims to investigate Aboriginal tourism proponents’ 
attitudes to regional tourism planning.  This research is based in western NSW around the towns of Bourke, 
Brewarrina, Walgett, Lightening Ridge, and Goodooga.  All these towns are located in Tourism NSW’s Outback 
NSW region, approximately 1000 west of Byron Bay.  These towns range in population from about 500 to just 
over 3000 people, and several of these towns are over 80% Aboriginal.  The Indigenous Business Development 
Officer of NSW State and Regional Development has facilitated initial contact with Aboriginal people in the 
region.  The Aboriginal tourism proponents of this region have formed the Bhaime Dreaming Cooperative, with 
the support of the Indigenous Business Development officer.   The experiences of the Aboriginal people 
involved in the Cooperative have become the major focus of this research. 
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Project 24 

Ph.D. project summary 

Integrating ‘Caring for Country’ Into Sustainable Tourism, 
William Hyams 
  
Supervisor: Alistair Birtles, Peter Valentine, JCU. 
 

Project overview 
 
This collaborative research project is investigating the development of new opportunities for the involvement of 
Aboriginal Traditional Owners (TOs) in the planning, management and development of tourism on their 
traditional land and sea country. Using a Participatory Action Research (PAR) methodology, the project has been 
developed with the Girringun Aboriginal Corporation (GAC; a regional alliance of nine Aboriginal tribes with 
six saltwater groups) based in Cardwell, North Queensland. Using a case-study approach, the research cuts 
across governance scales with the GAC, its member TO groups, local Aboriginal communities and individual 
TOs each playing a role in the development of this adaptive research framework.  
 
This research project has three phases: 

• the first phase is an exploratory scoping of issues associated with Indigenous tourism and Indigenous 
Australians’ engagement with the tourism industry 

• the second research phase is a detailed case-study of tourism planning and management in Girringun 
country. This major research phase will comprise the main site for data collection 

• the third research phase draws upon the results of research phases one and two to develop a tourism 
engagement management framework that can be evaluated in a range of Indigenous tourism contexts to 
assess its application and relevance to other Aboriginal communities/Traditional Owner groups 
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• Uptake of research finding by business, 
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• Public good benefits for tourism destinations
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Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research 
Centre (STCRC) is established under the 
Australian Government’s Cooperative 
Research Centres Program. 

STCRC is the world’s leading scientific 
institution delivering research to support the 
sustainability of travel and tourism—one of the 
world’s largest and fastest growing industries.

Introduction
STCRC has grown to be the largest dedicated 
tourism research organisation in the world, 
with $187 million invested in tourism research 
programs, commercialisation and education 
since 1997.

STCRC was established in July 2003 under the 
Commonwealth Government’s CRC program 
and is an extension of the previous Tourism 
CRC, which operated from 1997 to 2003.

Role and responsibilities
The Commonwealth CRC program aims to 
turn research outcomes into successful new 
products, services and technologies. This 
enables Australian industries to be more 
efficient, productive and competitive.

The program emphasises collaboration 
between businesses and researchers to 
maximise the benefits of research through 
utilisation, commercialisation and technology 
transfer.

An education component focuses on producing  
graduates  with skills relevant to industry 
needs.

STCRC’s objectives are to enhance:
the contribution of long-term scientific and • 
technological research and innovation 
to Australia’s sustainable economic and 
social development;

the transfer of research outputs into • 
outcomes of economic, environmental or 
social benefit to Australia;

 the value of graduate researchers to • 
Australia;

collaboration among researchers, • 
between searchers and industry or other 
users; and 

efficiency in the use of intellectual and • 
other research outcomes.


